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Original plat of Sedalia filed October 16, 1860. The city extended
from Clay on the north to Third Street (then Smith Street) on the.
south and from Missouri on the west to Washington on the east. The
east and west streets were laid out parallel with the Missouri Pacific/
Railroad tracks, which accounts for the curve in Ohio Ave. Notice
that the east and west alleys in the north part of the city were named.
Some of the names of the alleys are indistinguishable but the alley
between Henry and Johnson was named Cherry alley. Main Street
was called South Main Street. It was anticipated the city would grow
north but it grew south. Plat furnished by John W. Baker.
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Foreword

It is said the dreams of yesterday shaped our today and the
dreams of today will shape our tomorrow. It is our privilege to write
of a golden century span during which Sedalia progressed from raw
prairie to a well diversified rnid-westerrr city.

The problem was to find out what really happened and what
happened in a given period rrmst be rrrrderstood from within that
period, not from the vantage point of later times. For instance, it
was our dirty to tell some of the shocking stories of Civil War times
and the great depression of 192932 because they happened and give
us sorrre concept of the feelings, emotions, failures and accomplish
ments of those periods. It should be remembered, however, that every
time Sedalia has been knocked to the ground it has arisen stronger’
and more diversified. This fact augrrrs well for the future of the city.

Many people, in addition to the committee named below, con
tributed source material. Special recognition must be given to B. B.
Ihrig for the vast amount of research and material furnished by him.

This history could not be published except for contributions of
sponsors who have pride and faith in Sedalia. Their names appear
on the bottom of pages. Several sponsors subscribed in memory of
their loved departed. We have listed those in whose memory sponsors
have subscribed on a separate page.

This book is a record of Prornethian striving, along with tragic
failures and moments of greatness and beauty as well as some fool—
ishness ——all of which is history.

]}0n(IJd S. Lmn m,
Centennial Chairman

/
Research necessary for the writing of this history has been no

small task/. Strange as it may seem, our most difficult problem has
been to select, from the large amount of material available, that
portion which would make the nrost valuable history of Sedalia and
at the same time be confined within linrits of space available. If funds
available would permit, we would have written concerning many of
Sedalia’s well know families. Because of lack of space, much interest
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mg material had to be omitted. It was possible to include only some
of the persons who were benefactors to the city as a whole.

Much credit is due older citizens who have contributed infor—

mation concerning early unwritten history of Scdalia, script writers
of special subjects and to the personnel of Carnegie Library for
splendid cooperation given. I wish to extend my sincere thanks to
the members of the history committee for help rendered in compil
ing this work.

I}. B. I /1,»r+i.(],
Chairman Centennial
History Coriiiiiittee

Centennial History Committee

John Allen, Iohn W. Baker, Miss Iessie Blair; Miss Mary
English, Miss Hazel Cray, Judge Dimmitt Hoffman, Miss Mamie I.
McCormick, Gen. John C. McLaughlin, Milton Overstreet, Irwin
Rant, Dr. C. Foster Seotten, Mrs. 19?.F. Yancey, Mrs. T. ll. Yount,
B. B. Ihrig, Chairman, George H. Seruton, ]r., Vice—Chairm-an
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PRE-CIVIL WAR PERIOD

Authentic history tells us that the site of Sedalia, Missouri, was
first occupied by the Osage Indians. Early settlers in Pettis County
told of stray bands of Shawnces in this vicinity but the Osages actual

‘ ly occupied and in small groups returned to their ancestral grave
yards in Bates County to howl over their ancestors’ bones as late as
1833. Early writers speak of seeing Osages ride up and down Ohio
Street in Sedalia. French missionaries were here (probably as late as
1800) but established no known settlements in this vicinity.

In an attempt to incite Indians against Americans in the War of
l8lZ, the British operated in this vicinity. The following is an inter—
csting bit of history:

“In the year 1818, Ioseph Stephens, who died in 1836, Major
Stephen Cole and William Ross started west on a hunting and ex
ploring tour, and traveled as far as the present site of Knob Noster,
Johnson County. At that time all the country west of the present
boundary line of Cooper County was a wilderness, but few people
lived in it. About six miles southeast of the present site of Sedalia,
i11Pettis County, on the farm then owned by a man 11a1nedWarren,
near Flat Creek they discovered what appeared to be a large high
and peculiarly shaped Indian mound. They examined it closely and
found on one side that the wolves had scratched an opening into it.
After enlarging it so as to admit them, they beheld a remarkable
sight. They found themselves in a room about eight feet square, with
21ceiling of logs, just high enough to permit a tall man to stand
erect. On the side opposite where they had entered, sat a British
officer, dressed/in full military uniform, with gold epaulettes upon
his shoulders, gold lace fringing every seam of his coat, cocked
military hat, knee breeches, lace stockings, and morocco slippers. As
he sat erect upon a seat hewn out of a log, nothing but the ghastly
hue ancLleather_vappearance of his skin would have suggested that
he was not alive. By his side stood a gold—headedcane. His features
were complete, and his flesh free from decay, though dried to the
consistency of leather. The place in which the body was found was
Verypeculiar. A place about eight feet square and two feet deep had

Adams Truck and Tractor Company, Inc.
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been dug in the earth. The sides had been walled up with sod until
it was high enough for the purpose, reaching several feet above the
surface of the ground. The top was then covered with poles, which
ran to a point at the center, like the roof of a house. Then the poles:
and the surrounding walls were covered with sod two or three feet
deep, cut from the prairie near by, thus excluding entirely the rain
and air. When they left the place William Ross, being the oldest
inau of the party, took the cane as a memento, but nothing else was
touehec .”

Certain it‘ is that in those days, on the present site of Sedalia,
greenheaded flies swarmed, a terror to man and l)ez1st.Certain it is
that gay Carolina parakeets (now extinct) and passenger pigeons
(now exterminated) descended in huge flocks on the then open
prairie; that prairie grass grew waist high; that bass were caught in
the creek (later known as Pearl River) which flowed westerly between
‘what is now Second and 'l'hi1'd Streets; that wild game was abundant.
Those were the days (l8l8-1833) when the few white people here
drank from gourds, raised medfcinal herbs, wove and spun cotton,
when wild bees furnished sweetening, when elections were held in
August and men voted viva voee, and when many interpreted the
love note of the panther as the cry of a lost child —a lure to death
by its bloody jaws. The common belief that “com won’t grow where
trees won’t” (disproved in Saline County in l826) caused most early
settlers in this vicinity to shun the prairie on which Sedalia stands
in favor of tirnbered creek bott_oms. In addition to corn which
settlers raised and ground i'n coffee mills for bread, game was plenti~
ful, including black bear, wild turkey, prairie chicken, quail, rabbit,
raccoon, opossum, deer and wildcat and wolf “now and then thrown
in for a change.” ‘

Irrespective of lack of roads, bridges, churches and schools,
“westward ho” was in the blood of a pioneer land—hur1gryrace and
with restless ardor it marched to the mighty impulse of the legend:
“Westward the course of empire takes its way.” Georgetown, settled
mostly by Kentuckians and their slaves, became a city of almost
1500 people and the county seat ——later to meet its doom when the
Pacific Railroad (now Missouri Pacific) reached Sedalia in 1861 with
the hurricane of civil war then blowing a gale. ‘

To give our readers perspective, it is necessary to go back a little
and pick up threads in the life of a most remarkable man and the

. ‘Q
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founder of Sedalia, Gen. George Rappcen Smith, born i11 l804 in
Powhatan County, Virginia. llis father was a rugged, old—ti1neBap—
tist preacher. The family came to Kentucky when Smith was a babe.
lle was educated in law, became a southcrncr instilled with anti
slavcry sentiment, inherited at sixteen what was in that (lay a small
fortune, $6,000, was sheriff of his county at twenty—t\vo,married at
twenty—three.George R. Smith, after a business experience inclusive
of a flat-boat trip down the Ohio and Mississippi in l83l, and
nmch tribulation over a brol<en l)anl< in which part of his fort1u1e
was lost, came to Pcttis County, camping at Scott’s ford o11
Muddy on November l2, H433 — a day awful beyond words to our
ancestors, laugh at it as we may today, the day “the stars fell.” Ile
came with his wife and two little daughters, his slaves, his household
goods and household gods, with l<infoll<,a caravan (the women in a

heavy, lumbering, old fashioned coach) and rested after a weary
journey over foundcrous roads and across hridgeless streams.

fl'his is a history of Sedalia and not of Gen. Smith. However,
the story of Gen. Smith, the Pacific Railroad and Sedalia are so inex—

tricably interwoven that the story nmst be told ~ in fact it may be
said that if there had been no Gen. Smith there would have been no
Sedalia. That story reads like romance. Beginning at St. Louis on
Iuly 4, H351, slowly creeping westward, V\”ashington, Missouri, in
February, l8§§, at Iefferson City in l8§6, at 'l'ipton in December,
1858, the railroad reached Sedalia in Ianuary, l86l — almost ten
years from start to Sedalia.

Believe it on not, an engine like this pulled the first train
into Sedalia in January, 1861. .

Anderson Heating and Air Conditioning Company
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Gen. Smith had settled near Georgetown, and attempted sin
cerely to interest the town in the railroad then creeping westward,
but to .no avail. Georgetown \vas the county seat and was sure that
the railroad would come to it. In one of the last meetings in the
court house at Georgetown, Gen. Smith became disgusted and
stated he would live to see the time when bats and owls would make

their home in the court house. This prediction came true.

Naming the town in honor of his youngest daughter, Sarah E.
Smith, whose pet name was “Sed”, Gen. Smith filed a plat of Sed
ville for record on November 30, 1857. This plat consisted of ap
proximately l60 acres of prairie lying north of tlie" present line of
the Missouri Pacific Railroad. From November 30, 1857, to October
16, 1860, Sedville existed only on paper. It is said that Gen. Smith
purchased the land for $13 per acre, and mid laughter and jeers stood
one summer day in 1858 in the tall grass covering his purchase and

Aoffered the first lot in Sedville for sale. The only houses consisted of
the homes of VVilliam Rutledge and that of Gen. Smith, then locat
ed near what is now VVashington Avenue and Seventh Street,
Sedalia.

On October 16, 1860, Gen. Smith and David W. Bouldin filed
the plat of a city which they called Sedalia. This plat contained all
of the original Sedville, and in addition land extending from the
present Missouri Pacific Railroad south to 'l"hi'rd Street. In October,
1860, the first public sale of lots in Sedalia was i11ade and the real
beginning of the city Commenced. At that time most of the lots
sold were north of the railroad tracks, with the exception of a few on
Main Street.

At that time the Pacific Railroad had passed Tipton but was
in trouble. Helped by state bonds issued over a veto of Gov. Sterling
Price, but sustained by a decision of the Missouri Supreme Court
(23 M0. 353), beset by engineering difficulties and money disturb
ances incident to war, often stranded by lack of means, kept going
slowly by county aid, town aid and individual subscriptions, it pro
ceeded at a snail’s pace westward. The rich and more heavily settled
river counties bid for the railroad and the engineers favored that
route as a line of less cost and less resistance. Against the river route
was the “ridge route” going through the sparsely settled counties of
Moniteau, Cooper, Pettis, Iohnson and on west. First came a battle
royal in the state legislature. There victory perched on the banner. \

Archias Seed and Floral Company
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_ _ _ . . ‘ . t Iof the ridge route but modified by a proviso, to—w1t,provided that
additional subscriptions could be obtained.

The hero of the struggle to obtain subscriptions was Gen. Smith.
'l'hrowing himself into the affair body and soul, baffled and (lis—
couraged, with hope vanishing more than once, he arose from every
defeat stronger from touching the earth, and fought a running fight
against he-.1yyodds. First $500,000 and then $400,000 additional was
demanded from the ridge counties. 'l'he share of Pettis County alone
was $170,000. The assessed valuation of the county at that time was
approximately $500,000. 'l'hink of it. A man burning with an idea,
so‘set his neighbors aflame that they subscribed nearly $2 for even‘
$5 they owned.

VVhen it was evident the railroad would be completed to Sedalia,
Gen. Smith and his (laugliters Visited St. Louis and while there
friends suggested they Christen the new city Sedalia instead of Sed—
ville. An early account, in the language of that day, is as follows: “It
was then and there christened Sedalia by the General, family and
friends, and as Sedalia ‘Queen City of the Prairies’ it has been known
since, and by that name will the future great city of central Missouri
be known in the history of Missouri and of the United States, to
the hundred millions of sons and daughters of toil that will people
them.”

Askew Motor Company
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II

SEDALIA DURING THE CIVIL WAR

Sedalia was made a military post early in the war and re1nai11ed
s11el1until its close in 1865. For this reason it was an active theatre

of operations for military supplies and a11objective point for capture
by “the boys i11grey." Confederate raids into Pettis County, and the
offensive and defensive activities of Umon troops against them, kept
the inhabitants of Sedalia in high state of exciteiricnt and the pro
gress of the city was retarded. Sentiment in the co1111tywas about
evenly divided. An aceou11t of the times states: “But few substantial
buildings were erected in the city d11ri11gthe time, and not until a
few weeks before Gen. Io. S;lby’s famous raid thro11gh central Mis
souri, did building revive with any vigor. That raid p11t a11effectual
stop to it, and nothing but temporary str11et11reswere ereitc<l during
the years of l86Z and 1863. 'l'le soldiers’ (ll1'¢11l"1‘S,the business
houses and residences required by the stern necessities of the times,
were all of the roughest a11dmost temporary character, and no perina
nent improvements were made 1111tilthe following spring (1864),
when a few frame b11ildi11gsand one or two brick ones were erected.”

We are indebted to Mrs. G. L. l"aull1aber, who came to Sedalia
during the war, for a description of the local situation at that time:
“Fleas, flies, cows, hogs and dogs seemed to have possession of the
town.” There was no shade, no sidewalks, houses were 111ostl_vone

story a11dhad unpainted board fences. It was impossible to find a
house to 1e11tand boarding houses were filled to overflowing because,
at the close of the war, people were pouring into the town, it being
then considered a good place to locate with good prospects. There
were no churches a11d services were held iii a store room. Money
was scarce and those entrusted with it believed raiders would first t11rn
their attention to safes and the post office. Accordingly, 111o11eya11d
valuables were concealed. Mrs. Fai1ll1al)ei-relates that her husband was

stage and express manager; that he, knowing he would be searche:l,
turned $6,000 in long envelopes over to her. She concealed all she
could in her clothing and the rest in a traveling b.1sket and covered
it with clothing. She kept the basket with her night a11d(lay but be—
came tired of dragging it around with her so she buried the money
one night. Believing someone might have seen her bury it, she forth. \

Beatrice Foods Company
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with dug it up and restored it to the former places of conceahnent.
We quote from Mrs. Far1ll1al)cr:

“During the time when tl1e town was hourly in dread of a raid,
the men carried their guns everywhere with them, and frequently
(hiring church services the drum would sound and the men would
shoulder their guns, march from church and distribute themselves
behind the ramparts of earth thrown up in the outskirts of the town.
Vcry little attention to the services would there be from the women
after that, and when dismissed we would lmrry home in fear and
trembling, to find perhaps the men folks had preceded us, it being a
false alarm. "‘ ”".*“When the raid really did happen and Gen Ieff
'l'hompson's brigade captured the town, our men, most of them,
proved true to their charge, and made gallant defense of the town,
until owing to superior numbers they had to surrender. There was
a little brick kitchen built on to the house of Mr. Bloess, and the
only cellar, besides cave cellars, in town, was under that kitchen, so
we, the women of our household, had received permission from Mrs.
Bloess to take refuge in her cellar when things came to the worst.
When the alarm was given that the Confederates were approaching
We were at dinner. I waited only long enough to satisf_vmyself of the
truth, actually seeing them dragging the cannon into place, and then
with a good sized bundle of clothing, which I had prepared before—
hand, and the aforesaid basket, started for the cellar. There were
two fences between me and the place of my refuge, but from that
clay to this I have never solved the problem as to how I got over
them, with bundle and basket. I have no recollection whatever of
Cli111l)i11gthem, but climb them I must have done, for when I Came

to my senses I was seated on a butter far in that collar, with my
bundle on my lap, surrounded by a most anxious and terror stricken
crowd of women. The cellar was packed with women and children,
and in one corner were two tall able bodied men. They stood with
their faces to the wall. I never saw the faces of those men, and I
think very few of the other women did, for after all was over they
sneaked out with hats drawn over their faces, and were seen no
more. While in the cellar we could hear the whistle of the cannon

balls, as the corner of a house very near to us was hit by a ball, and
we could hear the spinters fly. The most of us were on our knees
praying for the safety of our dear ones, out there in the fray.”

Miss Iessie Blair’s address before Sorosis (l948)_gives an apt

Bing’s United Super Market and Rexall Drugs
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description of the capture of Sedalia. The Federal forces had gone
and there was only a small number of local militia, organized by Col.
John D. Crawford. On October 14, l864, the Confederates had cut
telegraph wires and burned railroad bridges between St. Louis and
Sedalia, thus severing all communications. Gen. Ieff Thompson,
with about l500 men, marched into the city with three pieces of
artillery which were planted on the ridge near the cemetery. Sedalia
militia were stationed on north Lamfnc Street. As the militia had no

adequate means of returning the artillery fire, by three o’clocl<the
Confederatesliacl captured the city. One of the first things the
soldiers wanted to do was to l)urn the Virginia house (afterwards
Marvin house) then located about a block north of the railroad on
Ohio Street. Fortunately, among the soldiers were some central Mis
sourians who knew the handsome and spirited daughters of the
hotelkeeper, Capt. Ilewey. The house was actually on fire, but they

‘ persuaded the soldiers to extinguish the flames. They cleaned out a
store room filled with government property, pillaged business houses,
as was the then accepted custom of war, and took all the goods they
could carry. They could have easily burned the city but did little
damage, released their few prisoners and quietly left.

Serlalia had a population of about 300 in l860, and a bona fide
population of about l,000 in l865. From l86l to l864 Missouri was
under martial law and Scdalia, as a military post, was governed by the
post commander. There was no mayor, council or executive or legis
lative body except the military power.

In l862 the county records were brought to Sedalia but George
town remained the eounty seat until Feb1‘uary 15. 1864, when an act
of the legislature established Sedalia as the county seat though court
was not held until l865.

One of the conditions upon which the county seat was moved
to Sedalia was that it build a court house. The citizens arranged a
4th of Iuly celebration to raise the money. An immense arbor was
built of boughs of trees where Broadway is now located. Two military
bands furnished music. An excursion train ran from Iefferson City.
The governor and many state officials attended and made addresses.
The sum of $860 was realized, a sum in that day almost sufficient to
build a frame court house which was erected in l864 near Ohio
Avenue between Main and Second.

' . V.

Walter H. Bohling
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In the early sixties Gen. Smith owned a tract of several hundred
acres where downtown Sedalia is located. Absolem l\/IcVey owned a
large tract east of tl1at and Clifton Wood owned about a thousand
acres west of what is now Grand Avenue. 'l'his la11dwas then treeless.

I. R. Barrett purchased and platted the Wood land, planted trees
along Broadway and watered them regularly until they grew.

At the same time an act of the legislature established Sedalia
as the county seat, the legislature granted Sedalia a city charter.
Some of the matters covered in the charter concerned the erection

of pumps in the streets for the convenience of inhabitants, the reg
ulation and cleaning of chimneys, partition walls and fences, and
night watches and patrols.

The war was both a misfortune and advantage. It delayed the
building of the town for four years while the war continued. On the
other hand it held Sedalia as the terminus of the railroad for nearly
three years. Many thousands of Federal troops, stationed here for
weeks or months, saw the possibilities of the vicinity with the result
that some, after returning home, returned to Sedalia to reside.

'l'l1e fact that Sedalia was the end of the railroad for nearly
three years caused extensive development of the southwest trade.
This trade increased steadily throughout the war in spite of numerous
Confederate raids. At the close of the war wagon trains came not
only from south and southwest Missouri but also from Indian
Territory (now Oklahoma), southeastern Kansas, Arl<ansasand even
from Texas bringing hides, furs and pelts, and immense numbers
of cattle and Indian ponies were driven to the rail head at Sedalia
to beshipped east or exchanged for supplies for those regions then
untouched by railroads. Covered wagon trains a fourth a mile long
were frequently seen in Sedalia waiting to load supplies. Prairies
around Sedalia were dotted with camp fires and wagons of freigh
ters. Those were the days when the “bullwhacI<er”, the man who
drove six yoke of oxen attached to an enormous wagon for the
transportation of goods southwest, was in his glory. In this activity
the broadrimmed, slouch hat was the popular head covering, bread
and bacon the usual diet, and whiskey mixed with New Orleans mo
lasses the drink of such men of mettle. A revolver was as sure to be
found on a man’s person as a pencil and memorandum book are to—

day. 011 Flat Creek near fords and large pools there were camps at all
seasons except in n1id—winter.Astonishing as it may now appear, at

Hotel Bothwell
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that ti111et11e entire city, except a few scattered shanties, lay inside
‘.111area bounded by Moiiiteau 011 tl1e west, Massae1111setts 011 the
east, Jefferson 011 the north and Second Street 011 t11e south. The
re111ai11der of t11e area of t11e present Sed'.1]ia was open prairie. Al—

though the area of the city was s111;1H,the southwest trade made it
e0111111ereiallyactive and large profits were reah7.ed by the few
citizens e11gagcd in that trade. Such profits were i11ereased by the

Then This
. ‘A

Br0wn’s Supply, Clinic and Mzwhine Compzmy
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And (llll'in;.l:and right after the Civil War we had some
of l,'l.-ls

fact that in those days rebates from I‘11ll1'()2l(lSwere legal. 'l'l1is
l1".I(lemerezlsecl greatly after the \\".l]‘until almost l87(l when the ex
tensimi of tlie l\4iss0uri l’ueifie west and the lmiltling of the M. K. '1'.
Rdlll'()zl(l sontllwest and the VV;1rs;1wlnruneh put an end to much
of the traffic \V'lllL‘llso c1I1'iel1e(l Secluliu, ulthollgll as late as l8‘)7

an ()CC21Sl()1lLllox lC2111lwould Come froln the vicinity of the UsageRiver.

W. H. Bmm
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III

SEDALIA ‘FIRSTS’

The ancestry of tlie early citizens of Sedalia is interesting and
we would be remiss if we did not state it. Georgetown was settled

largely by those possessing the chivalry and culture of Virgi11ia
Kentucky. This contributed to what has been described as “the
glory of Georgetown.” It was a distinct mode of life, dependent in
part upon slave labor, and disappeared when most of the White and
colored population moved to Sedalia. Many liardy, aggressive im
migrants from Ireland, following railroad construction, settled in
Sedalia. A great movement of Germans was in progress which, in
Missouri, centered in St. Louis, and soon spread across the state
including Sedalia, thus adding a hard-working, thrifty group. Many
immigrants came from Illinois, Indiana and Ohio and a few from
New l".11gland. Accordingly, with the inter—1narriagc and fusion of
these groups Sedalia became and has remained a typical 1nid—westcrn
American city.

There is considerable conflict concerning the “firsts" in Sedalia.
The human interest clement involved makes it advisable to state
them as nearly as we can from sources available. According to one
source, the first baby was born in 1860 and named Sedalia Skinner.
According to another source, the first baby was born in May, ]860,
and named Casper Yost. Casper Yost became a printer and later
an editorial writer f()r the St. Louis Globe—Demoerat. His father,

Geo. Yost, instituted the first Masonic Lodge in Sedalia, Ianuary 25,
l864. The first death was that of a girl baby. Iler marble slab con
tained the following: “This Bud to Bloom in Heaven. In Memory
of l\/Iinnie 111.,daughter of Iohn W. and II. ltl. llarding. Died July
19, 1860. Age one year, six months, and two days.” She was buried
at ll2 Osage. The encroachment of the city has long since eradicated
her grave and other early burial places. The second or third child,
Frank S. Teseh, was born in Sedalia February 24, 1861. IIis father
was one of the early mayors of Sedalia and owned a farm in the
northeast part of the county on the Laminc River. According to
legend a large number of Spaniards were ambushed and massacred
on this farm. This has not been substantiated but it is definitely
known fortifications were erected there at an early date and that

. \
Bryant Motor Company
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21large mound was exl1umed and contained skeletons and bones of’
persons other than Indians.

The first hotel was reportedly opened in a house owned by Gen.
Smith, located 11o1tl1of the railroad depot, operated by B. F. Offutt.
Another l1otel, tl1e Sedalia llouse, was opened about 100 feet north
of the passenger depot a11dwas operatczl by a man 11amed Maiden.
It burned in 1866 and was replaced by tl1e Marvin House, located in
the block now ()ee11piedby Lamy Manufaeturillg Co.

.:t V!

The home of Gen. Smith, erected about 1861 in the vicinity of
What is now Washington and 7th. Considered by many the first home
1" Sedalia. Research indicates the first house was erected by J310013
Skinner. Gen. Smith later erected an elaborate home on what is now
the Site of Smith-Cotton High School. The house depicted was used
by the Melita Day Nursery for several years, then moved to north
east Sedalia. '

The period for approxiinately te11years after 1861 was a period
of numefous fires. 'l'l1erc was 110 Well—trai11edfire depa1‘tme11t and

Coimnentators report that those were the days when every man,
Woman and child big enough to toddle attended, day and night,
l111111er011stires with wl1iel1 the City was then afflicted. Beginning
lI1 H361 and continuing until 1872 (wl1e11fire fighting‘ equipment

Cash ‘Hardware and Paint Company
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with steam engines became more efficient) fire loss exceeded
$320,000, at that time a staggering sum for such a small city. In
November, 1867, a fire broke out on the south side of Main Street
and burned five business houses and contents and two brick build
ings on the north side, resulting in a loss of $50,000. On April 1,
1870, a fire destroyed buildings on the northeast corner of Main
and Ohio Streets resulting in a loss of $60,000. On January 2, 1871,
a fire on the corner of Main and Kentucky destroyed buildings at a
loss of $50,000.

The first post office was opened February 6, 1861, in a barn
appearing one story building located east of the Sedalia House hotel.

1Jacob Skinner reportedly erected the first house about one block
west of Ohio Street and one block north of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad tracks.

There is some conflict concerning the first newspaper. Accord
ing to one source of information, the first paper in Sedalia was the
Pacific Enterprise started in 1863 by W. P. Baker. According to
another authority (History of Sedalia, 1882, DeMuth) the first news
paper was the Sedalia Advertiser started by Linglc Bros. about July,
1864, edited by Dr. Logan Clark and O. A. Crandall. The Pacific
Enterprise was issued regularly only so long as legal advertisements
supported it, after which it was issued occasionally until July, 1864,
when it was discontinued and the press removed to Warrensburg.
The Sedalia Advertiser was Democrat in politics and supported
Gen. McClellan for presidentduring the campaign of 1864. It was
continued under the control of Lingle Bros. until 1865, when it
was sold to Stafford and Magann, who continued it under the name
of Sedalia Times. The Sedalia Weekly Times, a Republican news
paper, operated by P. G. Stafford and James Magann, commenced
publication in 1865 and continued for quite a number of years
under various ownerships. Space does not permit a detailed account
of newspapers in Sedalia but two more should be mentioned, the
Sedalia Democrat and the Sedalia Bazoo. The first issue of; the '
Sedalia Democrat appeared on January 3, 1868, under the name of
Democratic Press. In 1871 its name was changed to Sedalia Demo
crat. Dr. A. Y. Hull was editor and business manager. The Sedalia
Bazoo, edited by the colorful and eccentric J. West Goodwin, was
reportedly first published June 1, 1866, but there is doubt about
this date.

, \
Cecil’s
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Sedalia had its prophets of gloom. Witness the following from
the lndpendent Press dated February 7, l867, under the heading
“Stagnation in Business":

“l*'ron1 all quarters—fro1n the Last and the West—the Cry
comes that there is stagnation in business Is it strange that there
should be stagnation in business? The currency is inflated, and yet
the complaint is that collections are hard to n1al<e.Tirnes are hard
and likely to grow harder, is an impression that is gaining eurreney.

» Why this? 'l'here must be a cause for it. For over four years we

% B“

_The second post office in Sedalia at apDI‘0Xim3tel.V117 East
Main. One of the buildings shown later became the Maple Leaf Club
"I which Scott Joplin, founder of ragtime music, played. In 1959 all
“I888 buildings were razed to make room for a. parking lot.

P-Toseeuteda war that could have been averted had it not been for
the obdnraey of leaders in the Republican party — that laid waste
21eonnt_iy that contributed largely to the prosperity of the West and
lflast. 'l'he South _wasa most profitable customer to these two see
tions of the Union. While the work of carnage and desolation went
0“ We did not miss their trade; but 110wthat the war is over, our
dforetirne customers are as poor and lean as a 1niser’s charity. In
sonseqnenee of which we too become sufferers — a paralytic is seiz—
“'8 upon business; and so long as the Southern States shall be denied
their eo—equalityin the Union, so long will the people thereof be
Without inducement to go forward in the works industry and e11ter—
PTiSCthat they otherwise would have. Meanwhile stagnation will
Slt ‘HS21nigl1tn1a1'c upon business."

The advertising rates in the Independent Press in l867 were a
quarter eolinnn one year $35., one eolnnin one year $85. The same

Central, Distributing Co. of Sedalia, Inc.
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newspaper contained some astonishing advertisements. Coe’s
dyspepsia cure was advertised as “the world's great remedy for
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, general debility, flatuleney,
want of appetite, nausea, cholera morbus, pains or cramps in the
stomach or bowels, and in fact for every disorder that has its origin
in a disorderly state of the liver, stomach and bowels” and was
guaranteed to cure “in every instance.” The Forest Grove Institute,
Georgetown, advertised that W. S. Deardoff, professor of classics,
mathematics and phonography gave instruction in Latin, Greek,
Hebrew and higher mathematics. Terms of tuition were: primary
department, $2 per month, advanced, $3 per month, higher branches,
$4 per month. The Sedalia Institute, W. I’I."""'Alliso11,principal,
advertised its motto: “Excelsior, but only step by step.” Terms of
tuition were 40 weeks for $50. Under the heading “class of patrons
desired” the Sedalia Institute advertised:

“We wish those, and those only, to send their children to our
school, who have sufficient confidence in our judgment and ability
to permit us to govern our school in our own way; who are willing
to pay a fair equivalent for work, well and faithfully done; who
regard a good education as the richest and best i11l1crita11ceto leave
a child, and who believe that the man who devotes his life and

energies to the arduous and responsible duties of the teacher’s pro
fession, deserves, as in other professions, the hearty co-operation and
liberal support of an intelligent commnnity'.”

In 1865 Stafford and Magann built the first brick building in
Sedalia, a one story buildinghat the southeast corner of Ohio and
Second, bringing the material from Washington, Mo. Also in 1865
Col. Iohn F. Phillips built a brick residence at 4th and Washington,
then in the suburbs. The first brick yard was established in l866 by
DeMuth and Adams and most of the business buildings were con—
structed from brick manufactured in Sedalia.

According to an early history, the first church in Sedalia was

constructed in l865. The material was purchased and brought from
Syracuse and rebuilt as the Independent Presbyterian Church, with
Dr. John Montgomery as the organizer and first pastor. Dr. Mont
gomery had been president of Westminster College during the war
and later helped organize and became the pastor of the First Presby
terian Church. However, an investigation made in connection with
the writing of this history reveals that the first church constructed

Central Missouri Electric Coopedfiztive,Inc.
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in Sedalia was a small frame structure erected near Lamine and
Henry Streets in ]86Z and known as St. Vincent's Catholic Church.
It was the forerunner of the present St. l’atrick’s Church.

The first two additions to Sedalia were made in 1865 and ex—
tended almost to 6th Street. 'l'he establishing of what was probably
the first (private) school and conditions existing in Sedalia at that
time is depicted by Mrs. Cameron Garrett, who moved to Sedalia
from Georgetown in 1865: “The mud in our streets was bottomless;

.0ur sidewalks made of planks, our crossings made of stones set up
edgewise, no street lights and our cellars always full of water for
there was no sewer system. There was no stock law to prevent cows
from parading our streets * ’l‘the cows opened the gates and help
ed themselves. There were no schools here then so Mr. Clifton

Wood and my father had built a little wooden box of a house off
in the midst of the prairie somewhere in the neighborhood of
Second and Washington and hired a teacher, limiting her to‘ six
teen pupils.”

The problems involved in establishing the first public school
in Scdalia are so intensely interesting and shed such light on the
times that we quote thenias published in I. West Goodwin’s Bazoo:

“August l7, 1866. A call was made signed by several citizens
_TCql1cstingan election for the adoption or rejection of a free school
in Sedalia. William Beck was chairman of the meeting, I. F. Antes,
Assistant Chairman, and T. W. Moses was the Secretary.

“August 28. The election was held, at which time 196 votes
were cast, viz: For free school 130, against 66. The same gentlemen
Were the judges of the election.

“August 31. Call was made for an election to be held at the
Council rooms to elect six school directors, to be held September
10- For some reason the election was postponed, and held Saturday,
September 15.]

“September l5. Election held and resulted in the election of
the following named board of education: T. I. Montgomery, Flor—
Cllce Crandall, A. Ensel, Wm. Bloess, Wm. Beck and E. W. Wash
burn. Elected by board: E. W. Washburn, President, Wm. Beck,
Treasurer, F. Crandall, Secretary.

Central News Agency
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“On the evening of August 27, the following hand—billwas cir
culated in Sedalia:

MORE TAXES

In the name of God! When will these radical leeches stop their
efforts upon the pockets of the people? An election will be held
to—morrow,Tuesday 28th, at 4 P. M. at the City Council Room,
over the engine house to impose a law upon the citizens of this City
which will tax them 2 per cent for the purpose of educating negro
children. Let every man in the City vote against this enormous taxa
tion which is $20 on every $1000.

Recolleet, to—morrowat the City Council rd‘oin. Lct no man
fail to vote against this infamous tax.
Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 27, 1866. Many Citizens

“October 18. Florence Crandall, as secretary of the School
Board gave notice that he had for sale $5000 in City bonds that he
would sell for school purposes. '

“March 19, 1867. At a meeting of the board it was determined
to issue bonds to the amount of $25,000, which at a subsequent
meeting was increased to $30,000.

“No Date. The Broadway lot was purchased for $2,250.

“April 25. William Beck, Chairman, offered for sale $30,000
of 10 per cent school bonds to the highest bidder.

“May 16. Messrs‘T. W...Moses, Wm. Bloess and Florence
Crandall were sent to Chicago as a committee to view the school
buildings of that City and secure plans.

“May 22. The committee returned from Chicago and reported
that they approved of the plan of the Elizabeth Street School build
ing in Chicago.

“May 25. The school bonds found slow sale, so few people
had any faith in Sedalia ever amounting to enough to justify the
investment. Col. A. D. Iaynes finally in conjunction with Wm. Beck,
sold the bonds to ................. .. Brown of Athens, Ohio, the father-in
law of Col. Iaynes, for 90 cents on the dollar, Col. Iaynes receiving
two and one half per cent for negotiating the sale.

“June 6. Florence Crandall and Wm. Bloess, the building com—

City of_Sedalia s.
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mittee, advertised for bids for a large first class brick school house,
some 80 by near 70 feet and 30 feet high, the bids to be made on or
before June 20th.

“Iuly 10. The building connnittec did not get bids that suited
H191“,too l1igl1price was asked, and it was resolved by the board of
Cdllcation that they would build by day’s work, etc.

“August 8. The school building located on the corner of Broad
way and Kentucky. The building is to be with four rooms on first
~fl00r, and four rooms on second floor, each room capable of ac

Comodating 64 pupils ‘with ease.’ The board also commenced to
talk about building a school building north of the railroad (Franklin
School),

‘ “August 27. The building committee is now composed of
Florence Crandall and Richard Ritter, Mr. Bloess having retired.

T116building committee published a card justifying their course in
1'€}€Ctingthe bids made by the contractors, and say that the building
W111cost two or three thousand less than if the lowest bid had been
accepted.

“September 1. Wm. Bloess and A. Ensel being dissatisfied with
the board rejecting the bids, tender their resignations. R. Ritter and
A- C. Marvin were elected by the board to fill vacancies.

“September 12. Co]. Richard Ritter publishes a card and offers
to Put up $1000 if those who are displeased with the acts of the
board will put another $1000. Further, if the Broadway building does
flot cost $2000 less than the bids made, his $1000 to go towards fenc
mg and ornamenting the school grounds. If the building costs more
than the figure named by him, the kickers’ $1000 should be applied
to _the same purpose. Here are the bids: Cut Stone, Fristoe, $2,100.
Palnting, W. 1. Tucker, $975. Rubble Stone, Tobin, $1,466.25.
Plastering, Slack, $1,390.00. Carpenter work, Underwood, $11,997.80.
setting out stone, Wagonlander, $400. Deafening, Stryker, $124.
BT1C1<work,Hubbard & Moses, $5,000. Total $23,353.45.

“September 14. The second election for three members of the
5011001board was held in the council room over Dr. Beck’s Drug
Store on Main Street. The following was the vote cast: Maj. A. C.
Mflrvin, 182 votes. Iudge E. W. Washburn, 136 votes. C01. R. T.
Rltter, 135 votes, A. Ensel, 45 votes. Richard Holland, 42 votes.

Coca-Cola Bottling Company
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Messers. Marvin, Washburn and Ritter were elected.

September 4, 1867. The Masonic Grand Lodge of Missouri laid
the corner stone of Broadway School. Dr. S. 11. Saunders of Otter—
ville, past Grand Master, acted as Grand Master and Hon. John 1“
Phillips delivered a11address appropriate to the occasion.

“Feb. 10, 1868. Broadway School was completed and school
opened. The following named conducted t11eschool when opened:

Geo. Brown, Superintendent. G. W. Ready, Principal Iligh
School. Miss Eva Griffin, Miss Jennie Bard, Miss C. Peabody, In
terrnediate.Depart1nent. Miss Frank Tindall, Mrs. G. 0. Brown,
Secondary Department. Miss M. E. Groesbeck, Miss M. Adamson,
Priinary Departnient.

“The following shows the cost of the buildings, furniture, in1—
provements and out—houscs: l3riel< building, $20,601.77. Furniture,
ete., $2,988.61. Out-houses, fencing and iinprovelneuts, $4,480.70.
Salary of teachers, first year, $3,128.25. '

Attendance First Year

“Pupils enrolled, 554. Pupils male, 252. Pupils female, 302.
Average daily attendance, 504.

Salaries Paid First Year

“G. 0. Brown, per month, $150. G. W. Ready, $85. Miss M. E.
Groesbeck, $50. Miss Adarnson, $50. Miss Frank Tindall, $50.
Miss Eva Griffin, $50. Miss C. Peabody, $50. Miss Ienny Bard, $50.
Mrs. G. 0. Brown, $50. ..

“Total expenditure of the board was $37,893.29, and the balance
left in the treasury was $353.98. The first school year closed June
26, 1868.” ' '

Cyrus Newkirk and A. D. Iaynes founded the first bank, the
First National, capital $100,000, in 1866. The bank was opened in
a small frame building on Ohio Street.

The year 1866 was one of great activity, but with feeling /en
gendered by the war still intense. On May 28, 1866, the first large
political meeting since the war was held in Sedalia. The scene of the
meeting was the Court House square, which was then an open
prairie covered with a luxuriant growth of grass and in the southern
suburbs of the city. It was a Democratic meeting addressed by Gen.

Connor-Wagoner,Inc. \
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Frank 1’. Blair, Col. 'l'l1os. L. Price and Col. Thos. T. Crittcnden.
Gen. Blair was opposed to harsh measures against the recent Confed—
crates. A large crowd was present and Maj. Bacon Montgomery, the
trrst editor in the county, and a brave Union soldier, was present, with
numerous soldiers who had fought on one side or tl1e other. During
Gen. Blair’s speech he made some statement, regarding the past,
Hint Maj. Montgomery considered utterly untrue. M()ntgomery
arose in the crowd and interrupted Gen. Blair, questioned the cor—
rcctness of the statement and asked him to answer several questions.
Gen. Blair did not recognize the speaker and in the heat of a public
Speech hurled some bitter and scathing sarcasm at those who inter
rupted in which he referred insultingly to “home soldiers and
militiamen”. Montgomery was a volunteer and had a splendid army
record. There was a stir and a murmur, an ominous movement of
men feeling for their revolvers, a press of men trying to get close
to their leaders and everyone expected a bloody conflict. Fortunately
some cool headed man whispered into Gen. Blair’s ear that he had
made a mistake and he made a frank explanation and apology which
settled the matter. The Times, a partisan Republican paper, said
about the meeting: “All the Rebels in Pettis County were present
at the Frank Blair meeting last Monday, just as we predicted.” The
Cditors of the partisan newspapers still spoke of each other as “damn
Yankees” a11( “infernal Rebels.”

We mention one more incident to illustrate the intense feeling
Of that time. On Iulv Z3, l866, a large Republican meeting was held
dt Woolridge grove and on the Court House square, to offset the
meeting Gen. Blair held in May. From a large flag pole on the
Square a large flag of the United States floated. Approximately
10300 were represented to have been present. At the night meeting
On the square someone on the outside fired at the flag. An early history
Stdtes “the roughest and most violent elements were still in the
“scalding”. In the fighting that followed Wick W00dS W35Sl10t
31_1Clkilled. A! newspaper account stated that Woods and some of
INS associates were yelling for left Davis and Andy Iohnson and
that in the crowd curses upon the same individuals were interspersed;
that later “a party of disorderly, drunken and disloyal persons
marched up Ohio ‘Street and fired on the flag floating over the
Square, where the multitude was assembled listening to the orators

of the evening.” The whistling of the bullets was heard by many

County Distributing Company
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in the crowd and some of them started out to determine the mean

ing of the shooting. The opposing parties exchanged 21 shots on
Ohio Street, resulting in the shooting of Woods. Discounting the
newspaper account as partisan, it does not alter the essential fact
that there was a shooting affray growing out of the still unsettled
war feeling.

Cramer and Schrader Construction ‘Gompany
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IV

INCIDENTS OF THE SIXTIES

‘ To our readers accustomed to 1960 professional fees, the follow
mé’ excerpt, signed by l6 physicians and surgeons, published Dece1i1—
her 17, 1964, in the Scdalia Advertiser, is revealing:

“'l'he high prices we are compelled to pay for everything we
~Consume ~ especially medicine, and the great amount of practice

we do for which we receive no pay, has forced upon us the neces—
flty of either abandoning the profession or advancing our charges.
l'he public well know that the fewer number of the most frugal can

acquire more than a bare competenc_v by their professional labors
and mider the pressure of the times few could support their families
by their profession alone without better compensation. The public
also know that most pliysicians after a few years of active practice
find their health gone, constitution broken by the exposure and
lfregularities of life incidental to the profession. We propose for
our motto, ‘To Live and Let Live.’ No one should ask more. The
long credit system is death unto us, for as others, we have to pay
Cash for everything we buy and unless our labor is cash, how can it
l>Cdone? In the future then, accounts are considered due and their
l""‘YIncntdemanded when services are rendered. Those who meet

and settle these calls proinptlv mav expect close and prompt atten—
tion from their physicians. Tlliis will save time to the profession,
f0r often they have -to neglect their practice to ride over the country
*0 collect,

‘(We will be governed by the subioined charges, subject to
Such modifications only as the times or circumstances warrant:

Visits in town .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00

Visits in eopntry l mile & under 1........... ..................... $1.50
$ .75Each additional mile ............................................... ..

Returning at night extra per mile ................................... .. $ .50
Each l_iourdetained over 2 hours . ................. .. $1.00 to $2.00
Night visits always double
Staying with patient all night ...................... . .. $5.00 to $10.00
Obstetric fee—ordinarv ease ........................................... .. $10.00

(Mileage added) 1

Earl T. Crawford
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Obstetric fec—twins, extra charge ........................ $5.00 to $10.00
In case arrive too 1ate—mileagc only

Removing adherent placenta ......................... .. $15.00 to $25.00
Ordinary prescription & incdicine ........................ $1.50 to $3.00
Special prescriptions .............................................. .. $5.00 to $15.00
Consultation fee ................................................................ .. $10.00

(Mileage to be added)
Subsequent joint attendance with re

gular physician charged as above.
Vaccination ........................................................................... .. $2.00
Cupping & Bleeding ......................................................._. $1.50
Extracting teeth ........................................................ ............ $1.00
Injections .............................................................................. .. $2.00
Lancing abscesses, felons, etc. ............................ .. $1.00 to $5.00
Introduction of Catheter ...................................................... $5.00
Medicine will be charged for in
addition to all visits—never less than ............................... .. $ .50
Induction of an anesthetic .............................................. $5.00

“Cases involving risk to the physician as in malignant and in
fectious diseases — cholera, small pox, ctc., additional charge will be
made according to circumstances —-never less than double. Extra
charges in cases involving extreme solicitude, responsibility, atten
dance and skill, as in uterine or other hemorrhage dangerous to
life, threatened abortion, acute or chronic ophthadmia, threatened
loss of vision, etc., at the discretion of the physician according to
circumstances. Obstetrical operations as version, use of forceps,
craniotorny, embrotomy, ‘etc., surgical operations, as reducing dis
locations, adjusting fractures, amputations, excisions of tumors, etc.,
will be charged for in proportion to the foregoing rates according
to the circumstances of the case.” '

War prices on certain commodities, as of August 20, 1864, as
published in the Sedalia Advertiser were:

Sugar, per barrel ...................................................... .. $25 to $27
Eggs, per dozen ............................................................. .. 10 cents
Bacon and hams, per pound .................................... 17 to 18 cents’
Sides, per pound .. . ............................ ......... 15 to 16 cents
Shoulders, per pound ........................................ .. 14 to 15 cents
Lard, per pound .................................................... .. 15 to 16 cents
Corn, per bushel ................................................. $1 to $1205
Oats, per bushel ................................................. .. 50 to 55 cents

John G. Crawford ‘
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Other 1864 war prices, furnished by Cloney, Crawford and Co.,
reportedly the first very active Scdalia mercantile establishment,
were: Washed wool $1 per pound; salt $5.50 to $5.75 per barrel;
wheat $1.25 to $1.50 per bushel; joists $15 to $50 per thousand
1)oar(1feet; scantling $40 to $47 per thousand; flooring $60 to $70;
siding $42.50; shingles $6.50 to $7; laths $10 per thousand.

‘ 'l'he largest mercantile house, Cloney and Crawford, sold
$270,000 worth of merchandise in 1863. According to a newspaper

~ article published in 1\/larch, 1866, Sedalia then had a population of
about 1500 and had “four churches, one national bank, 18 dry—go0ds
stores, six houses devoted to the sale of hardware, stoves, tinware,
farming implements, niachinery, ctc., one newspaper, several hotels
Of various grades, a large number of restaurants and boarding houses
(t0 aceonnnodate the large floating population), three saddle and
harness establislnnents, three drug stores, three wholesale houses,
Seven 1)lacl<smit11 and wagon shops (each engaged in the 1na11u
fzlcturc of wagons, plows, etc)" and was the distributing point for
central and southwest Missouri and southeast Kansas.

Broadway Avenue was laid out when the school was erected
(1357-1868) and the first trees planted. Baptist, Methodist (North
and South), Congregational, Clnistian and lipiscopal Churches were
Crected in 1866 and 1867. According to an accou11t of the period by

MTS. Garrett, “they were all filled every Sunday for there were
glants in the pulpits in those days.” Within four or five years after
Bmadway was laid out, Col. Iaynes erected a home on a square
block bounded by Broadway, 9th, Ohio and Osage. Cyrus New1<ir1<
erected a home on a square block bounded by Ohio, Larninc, Broad
Wblyand 9th. D. 11. Smith erected a home on a half block bounded

1))’Ohio, Osage and Broadwav. '1'hese home were mansions in their
dd)’ — all have now been ra'/.ed.

Four mo c additions were made to the city in 1866 and there

W218air increasing demand for lots. Building was so active that the
l)0pulation 'of the city jumped from 1500 in 1866 to 6,000 in 1868.
1111865 six residence lots could have been purchased for $100. By.
the end of 1866 lots cost $100 each.

In 1867 Ohio Avenue was “rnacadanrizecl” to 5th S’Er€€tfind

the P€0ple and newspaper commenced to call for a city hall, jail,
Sewers,gas lighting, more sidewalks and the grading and macadamiz

Dan Doty’s Mid-State Storage
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ing of Osage and Kentucky. Late in tl1e summer of 1867 Sedalia
voted to take $30,000 in bonds of the Tebo and Neosho Railroad
which later became part of the M. K. '1'. The line was completed
to Fort Scott by l870 thus practically ending Sedalia’s trade to the
southwcs-t_

By 1869 Sedalia was well established and progressing with
Iapidity and solidarity and in this year the gas works were completed
and the city had gas hohts. Miss Jessie Blair tells how she watched
'<111(lwaited for the gas lighter in her childhood and we are in—
debted to her for the following poem of the period:

“My tea is nearly ready,
And the sun has left the sky.
Its time to take the window

To see Leerie go by.

“l"or every night at tea time
/\nd before you take your seat,
VVith lantern and with ladder

He comes posting up the street.

“I*'or we are very lucky
With a lamp before the door,
And Leerie stops to light it
As he lights so many more.

“And 0, before you hurry by
With ladder and with light,
() Leerie see a little child

And nod to him tonight.”

Under the heading “Sedalia’s Cast Iron Conundrum” a local
newspaper in l895 published the following:

“About the year of our Lord, 1867, the prevailing mania of

, Gone with the wind. Mansions of the seventies. The Jaynes resi
flence Occupied the square block bounded by Ohio, Osage, Broadway
‘md 9th. It became the Maywood Hospital which served the city until
"19 erec'tion of John H. Bothwell Memorial Hospital. The Newkirk
residence occupied the square block bounded by Ohio, Lamine, Broad
way and 9th. The Smith and Cotton residence, erected by Gen. Smith
fo." his two daughters, was on the site of the present Smith-Cotton

‘Eh School. The Smith residence was on the northwest corner of
h i0 and Broadway. Those were the days when building costs,Ollsehold help and taxes were low.

Dugan’s Wallpaper, Paint and Glass
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westerrr towns was bridges — iron bridges. Quincy was building a
bridge. St. Charles was building a bridge. Boonville wanted a bridge.
. . . “Now Sedalia, though young, was just as ‘spunky’ as the rest
of them, and was determined to have a bridge also —an iron bridge
at that. True, we had no river here, but what of that? We had a
railroad and it would be just as interesting to gaze down upon a
railroad as it would be a river, besides the advantage of perfect i1n—
munity frorn drowning.

“So in the fall of 1867, Alderman S. S. Vinton suggested that
Sedalia have an iron bridge and that the said bridge be located on
Waslrirrgtorr Avenue, across the Missouri Pacific railroad track. 011
April 6th, 1868, the street and alley committee announced that the
gigantic enterprise was complete, and suspended in mid—airright
over the railroad track, at the proper place . . . Owing to a slight
deficiency between the roadway and the bridge -—a matter of only

’ some twenty or thirty feet — no wagons ever crossed over it, and
we defy the. files of the newspaper or the records of the coroner to
show one case where a child was ever run over on it, or where any
unfortunate cvcr jumped off from it and drowned. lt wasn’t that
kind of a bridge.

“People who passed up and down the road used to look up
when they passed under that bridge and wondered what it was for,
and one scientific traveler actually brought up the subject in the
State university for investigation,_lt not only puzzled strangers, but
the object of its existence was a cast iron conundrum to most of
our own people for some years. That bridge must have cost at least
$5,000, for it was a bridge of size and sighs, the latter uttered
principally by the taxpayers . . . ’

“In February, 1873, the city sold the bridge to Tesclr and
Gledhill for $110. They removed it, and some time afterward, when
they dissolved partnership, Mr. Gledhill allowed Mr. Tesch $250
for it . . . Piece by piece the iron disappeared until about one
thousand pounds of it was missing. On the 24th day of May, 1876,,
Mr. Cledhill shipped the remainder to Leavenworth, where it was’
sold for old iron at 11/2cents a pound. And now you have the whole
history of that stupendous humbug.”

The following account, in the writer’s language of that time. \
James E. Durley
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(18694 870), is more interesting than it would be in language of the
present:

“Sedalia made substantial progress in every direction. Many
new and elegant brick business houses were erected on Main and
Ohio Streets.

“in 1869 Charles Leslrer completed the second elegant brick
residence on Broadway (Judge 'l'ownsley’s having been erected two
Years previous), the first in the city with a Mansard roof, at an ex

.l3C11seof $5,000. lt was also during this season that Col. A. D.
ldyllcs, Cyrus Newl<irk, Mayor l’arl<cr and Gen. George R. Smith
corrrrrrerrcedthe erection of their splendid brick rnansions, in their
beautiful grounds, on the same street costing from $20,000 to $25,000
each, and frilly equal in architectural elegance, beauty and modern
conveniences to airy in the rrrorc nrctropolitan cities of the East.
Each is two stories high, with basement and attic rooms, and having
‘loolcouts’, or observatories, which are both ornarnerrtal and useful.
llllcsc residences and their rnagnificent grounds are among Sedalia’s
most attractive features to strangers visiting the city.

“Besides the palatiorrs nrarrsiorrs of her solid men, a hundred
ffdllle cottages and rrrorc extensive dwellings we1'e C1‘CCt€(lill V'c11‘iOl1S

parts of the city during the year. It was during this year too, that
the 'l'ebo & Ncosho Railway passed into the hands of the New
YQfl<Railway and Trust Company. Its name was changed to the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway, and arrarrgenrerrts were made
f01‘pushing the work forward as rapidly as possible, from Sedalia
Soutlrward, and the shops and headquarters were established at this
Point. This infused new life and energy into the enterprising citizens
"f Sedalia, and irrrprovernerrts went forward more rapidly than ever
'f1Sthe road was corrrplcted southward. This year 1112lrl<€(l2111€WCf?!
111the history of this progressive young city, and various enterprises
Of public inter ‘st were agitated, and new vigor infused into all de
P’=1l‘t111e11tsof Jusiness, and Sedalia seemed to be the coming city
Ofcentral Missouri.”

_ Whi-le Sedalia never experienced the travail the wild west did
1“ Cstablishing law and order, the social rnanners and customs of
the sixties were still free and casv and, based on modern day stand
in-ds:Somewhat boisterorrs and dorniuated by rufffarrisrn. The follow—
mg incidents are illustrative:

George Evans (Buyer of Abandoned Railroads and Plants)
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A man whom we will call John Doe belonged to a respectable
family but while young became a drunkard. He was a man of violent
temper, desperate resolution and very powerful. During the dernoral
izing times of the Civil War he became associated with a number’
of men who were as reckless as himself. He and his gang were the
terror of the town. In March, 1867, Doc got 011one of his regular
sprees, went into the saloon of Joseph Gimer, knocked the bar
keeper down and struck two strangers. Ginier met Doe on the
sidewalk, spoke to him and in a conciliatory nranner, told Doe they
had always been on friendly terms and Doe should not go into his
saloon and create disturbances. Gimer then walked east on Main

Street and when he had taken a few steps Doe dfew his revolver,
shot Gimer in the back and killed him. Doe then went to the Leet
Hotel, then at the corner of Main and Moniteau, and announced
he would kill any man who attempted to arrest him. A man named
Cantrell went to Doe’s room, gun in hand and captured him. Doe

~ was taken to the sheriff’s office and then to “The Cooler”, which
was a two-story building built of heavy logs, used during the war
as a guard house and city prison. The building was termed “T1156
Cooler” from the fact the cool prairie winds swept through the
logs and cooled off the angry passions of any one who was so un
fortunate as to be placed in it. Maj. A. P. Morey was then deputy
sheriff. A coroner’s jury had been summoned and was holding a ses—
sion in Gimer’s saloon. By this time it was a dark and tempestuous
night with mud ankle deep throughout the town. Exactly what
happened after that was never__known except to the actors, and
never inquired into by the community. A published account follows:

“A body of men, not exceeding twelve, and all armed to the
teeth, went about twelve o’clocl<to the cooler. They got in some
how in the darkness and silence. Doe was overpowered and his
hands tied. 'l'here was evidence about the place that there had been
a deadly struggle and a hard fight before he was overcome. It is
believed that he was knocked senseless with revolver butts before

he was overcome. One supposition is that a rope was put around his
neck, tied to the axle of a buggy, and that he was dragged to the
scene of his execution, the arch of the gateway over Wm. Bloess’
lumber yard, northwest of the present Garrison House. At any rate,
his (lead body, bruised and scratched, and without a stitch of cloth
ing on it, was found the next morning hanging from the a.rched
gateway of the lumber yard. It froze hard that night, and in the

. \
First State Savings Association
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fro’/.cn 111ndcould be traced tl1c footsteps of tlie midnight avengers
a11d a broad streak wl1icl1 looked as if tl1e body of a man l1ad been

(lragged through the soft 111ud tl1e 11igl1t previous. Some o11e who
flrst saw the naked body i11tl1e 1nor11ing had pi1111eda sheet around
It. The eoroner’s jury decided that lie ea111eto l1isdeath by the hands
Of parties unknown.”

Tl1e same published aeeo1111tstated that after this first (and
ldst) lynching, the town was more quiet; that there were fewer deeds
9f \';olencc a11dless disposition to carry or draw a deadly weapon.

An i11cide11twl1ich illustrates the boisterousness of the times

Occurred o11 July 3, l8()7. 'l'l1ree pro111i11entcity officers, a United
States officer and two well know11 lawyers 111etiii the back roo1n
Of 21saIoo11 to perfect arra11ge111e11tsfor the celebration of the 4th of
My the next day. After they perfected arrangeinents, they called
for slierry cobblers, the te1nperat11re bei11g torrid. They continued
to call for this seductive combination 1111tilall were iii a joyous a11d

“1iScl1icv(>11sl1un1or. One of the party, a lawyer of gigantic stature,

‘VOTCa long li11c11duster, the tails of which l11111gi11flowing drapery
"VCTeach side of the seat of his chair. Another 111e111berof the party

2f;(0tbcl1ind hiin, caught the sweeping tails of the coat, gave a mighty
101ka11dsplit the garment entirely up the back. The lawyer caught
l1(_>ldof his antagonist and after a hard struggle succeeded i11tearing
llls friend’s coat i11shreds and tatters. By this ti111ethey all joined
in the sport. They locked the doors of the room they were in and
We11tat the work of retaliation with ve11gea11ce.They pulled a11d
tllggecl at each other a111idstshouts of laughter until there was not
1!n1a11in the room who had a piece of clothes on l1i111large enough
l0 cover a three weeks old baby. By this time all were covered with
PC1'S])i1‘atio11a11d dcsisted f1o1n their, fu11. Thev se11t to S1nith’s elotl1
lllg store to lrave new suits se11t down for each person. Within a

fcw 1ni11utes a large dry goods box full of clothing was se11t. Each

11'1anwas soon arrayed in a new suit b11t the large lawyer could 11ot
f“1<l 21sl1i1t large c11o11gl1a11d he had to content l1i111self with a big
Standing collar and a brillia11t cravat as a substitute. The account of
lllis i11eide11t(written i11 l882) stated that if such 111e11now engaged
111such a'rolliel<1'11gfrolic, the press would assault them and articles
Of i1npeaeh111ent would be filed; that i11those days it was considered
3 gigantic joke.

On December l, l868, a list of the principal business l10uscs

C. W. Flower Company
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and residences erected in that year was prepared. Brick business
buildings costing $286,000 were constructed, 200 private dwellings
(averaging $500 each) were constructed, $78,000 was spent on street
improvements and $30,000 in erecting the gas works.

To the theater going public, the opening of Smith’s Opera
House on Main Street in 1869 was an event. It seated 800 on the

main floor and in the gallery. 'l'he ceilings were frescoed and the
curtain was “one of the finest pieces of painting in central Mis
souri.” One lady said she didn’t remember the ceiling or the curtain,
but to her Smith’s Opera House meant “Uncle 'l'om’s Cabin” to
which she was taken year after year until she becaine so tired of
weeping over Uncle '1'om and Little Eva she never went there any
more.

Four new additions (Lesher Bros., McVey’s, Woods and Meyers)
A were added in 1867. Up to 1868, 1409 warranty and quit-claim deeds

had been recorded. Several firms were doing a gross yearly business
of $400,000. In 1868 the Ilgenfritz Opera Ilouse on Ohio Street
was opened. 'l'l1e building of the Lexington and St. Louis Railroad
(known to us as the Lexington Branch) was begun. A Young Mens'
Christian Association was formed.

During the same year (1868) one of the city aldermcn, a Mr.
Jamison, employed a novel method of eleaningout one of the dens
of infamy which had commenced to infest the city. A history pub—
lished in 1882 states “the people of the present day may learn from
this municipal law—mal<erhow extremely prompt and practical the
councilmen were in those days in performing what they conceived
to be their duty to their fellow citizens." Mr. Jamison came down
town one night about eleven and quietly ordered out the new $6,000
steam fire engine and hose cart, with l000 feet of new hose. The
fire department followed their leader. He stationed the engine near
a large well, had a long line of hose run out, and the conspirators
at the nozzle approached the house in silence and darkness. In ;1
few minutes more the sounds of revelry within were literally
drowned beneath the magnificent flood of water poured into the
house by the full force of the new engine. The house was cleaned
out. A man who escaped cut the new hose in two places and ‘Mr.
Jamison got drenched. He had to pay for the repair of the hose.
The writer concluded: “And thus it was that a great moral reformer

. \
Lawrence S. Geiger, O. D. and Mary Taylor Geiger
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llad cold water thrown upon his cntlnisiasni because he threw cold
water on immorality.”

During 1869 the county issued $110,000 in bonds to aid what
WCknow as tl1e Lexington Branch. The beginning of construction
Ofwhat we know as the M. K. '1'. Railroad commenced from Sedalia

10 Boonville a11d the county issued $200,000 in county bonds to
build the line through Pettis Connt_v. The post office was moved
10 the west side of Ohio Street between 2nd and 3rd. The St. Louis

$‘0_nfereneeof the M. F. Church, the largest religious meeting held
In central Missouri, was held in Sedalia. The gauge of the Missouri
Pacific Railroad was changed and completed in 16 hours. The news
Pélpersand people of the city commenced to agitate for a bond issue
10 build a market house and city hall. The year 1869 was remarkable
f0r the large amount of real estate sold, both in Sedalia and the
surrounding country. Two large monthly real estate papers were
Published here and scattered throughout the nation. The l\4issou'ri
Land Company was chartered and organized with a capital of
$100,000. Vast tracts of land on the M. K. T. Railroad, both north
and south of Sedalia, were sold.

_ The community was so active and the spirit of enterprise so
hlgll that Seribners Magazine sent a special delegation to report on
H19M. K. T. Railroad which it termed “the new route to the gulf.”

11its issue of Iuly, 1873, appeared an extensive article containing an
exaggerated but interesting account of Sedalia and its prospects and
"110of the luxury trains run over the railroad. At that time Sedalia

_ W33the headquarters of the M. K. T. 111view of the fact that the
M- K. T. ran its last passenger train through Sedalia in 1958, we
‘l“Ote from the article in Seribners:

“sedalia, the present headquarters of the M. K. T. Railway,
“’llCrCthe general offices are situated, already has an air of prosperity
"“1(lthrift, which its less fortunate sisters in Missouri are painfully
d°V0iClof. Too many of the shire towns in the State are mere col
Cctlons of 11na111l)itio11sbuildings around a square, in which stands

H10Shabbv one storv wooden or brick court house. Pigs and negro

Children monopolize each sunny corner, and often clear the plank
Walks Of all serious pedestrians; and grog shops, filled with lean,
mcult, idle people offend the eve. But from Sedalia these disagree
ll le features are mainly banished; the streets devoted to residences
are Wide and beautiful; many private houses are furnished with ex

Gillespie Funeral Home
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quisite taste and luxury, and business establishments are springing
up on every hand. No Eastern town could possibly manifest the
same rapid increase in population; the census is never certain from
week to week * * ”“.Our first evening at Sedalia was passed in the
company of many of the gentlemen connected with the history of
this great new Gulf Route. They had followed its fortunes from the
first rail laying to the last, in the direction of its junction with the
Texas Central; and are even now actively engaged in finishing the
branch from Sedalia to Moberly, which will give them direct con
nection with Chieago, giving the renaissant city as good a chance as
her rival, St. Louis, at the commerce of the great new lands below.

“Two days thereafter the SCRIBNER l".XPlCDITION e1nbarl<
ed on this New Gulf Route. A large delegation of the Scdalia
population watched its entree into a special train, in the rear of
which was a magnificent hotel ear, presided over by ‘the pet con—

_duetor’ known then to the world at large as Major Iames Doyle,
and at present as Superintendent of the Holden division of the
M. K. T. Railway. The luxury of travel was fully realized in the
elegant appointments of the train; but the gentlemen who bade us
goodby assured us that we should need everything provided for us,
as we were going away from civilization."

Goodheart’s Jewelers
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V

1870 -1890

. During the twenty years from 1870 to 1890 Scdalizi experienced
its gleatest growth in popul;1tion. The city grew from approximately

. ..«

f. Ohio Street, 1870looking south from Second. Businesses as identiled by the late W. M. Johns: 1. Fleishmans Drug Store, S. E. corner
2nd and Ohio. 2. Peterfish Millinery Store. 3. Bazoo Bldg. on alley

earl River). 4. Ginter Restaurant and Bakery. 5. Whites Lumber
“"1 6. Hoffma. ‘.9Grocery Store. 7. J. P. Leake and Co. Dry Goods

1t°1‘e. 8. Ilgenfriliz Bakery: 9. Rollins Hotel (kI10Wn 35 G01“?HOUSE)
f0- M. E. Church (upstairs entrance from 4th StaySt0l‘6SOn Efollnd
1°01‘-)'11. A. 'D. Jaynes residence (now M0. Public Service Corp.)

S2- Dr. Gondee, later Dr. Clark, later Brandt G1'oceI‘.V(HOW Scotttores.) 13..Hathaw-ay residence. (S. W. corner 5th and Ohio. 14. Con
ggegational Church (N. W. corner 6th and Ohio). Picture courtesyMrs. Chas. E. Messerly, Jr.

8’000 t0 15,000, although this later figure is dubious, it being con
tended that census figures of that day were padded. The period was

Gordon Building
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one of both great expansion and great adversity.

During 1871 twenty—tw0brick buildings were erected on Ohio
Street. During this year the Sedalia Library Association was formed.
According to an account of that day it had three large, well furnisl1—
ed rooms and a library of 1,000 volumes and the leading magazines
and newspapers. This association was the most active in the city. It
took the lead in agitating for a waterworks and in the fall a bond
issue of $100,000 was submitted and almost unanimously passed. The
waterworks were completed in 1872 and in 1873 were in full
operation.

In the fall of 1872 $40,000 in bonds were voted ‘Ebsecure the
location in Sedalia of l\/Iissorni Pacific machine shops “west of St.
Louis” and construction commenced. The assessed valuation of

Sedalia property in 1872 (exclusive of railroads and bank stock) was
$1,801,955.

The darkest days in the seventies were during 1874, following
the national panic of 1873. We are not writing a history of that
panic but it is advisable to place our readers in focus to understand
what happened in Sedalia. The failure of the powerful banking firm
of Jay Cooke and C0. in Philadelphia on September 18, 1873, pre
cipitated that panic but the underlying causes were unbridled rail—
road speculation, notably in the field of construction, combined with
overexpansion of industry and commerce and the contraction of
European demand for farm products. Unemployment became sub«
stantial and as a palliative-the government released $26,000,000 in
greenbacks. In the construction of waterworks and other improve
ments Sedalia had incurred a bonded indebtedness of $265,000 at
10% interest. The Missouri constitution of'1875 limited the rate of.
assessment. Sedalia found itself with no more income than was

necessary to pay the interest on the bonds. Nothing was left for
city operating expenses. Default was made in the payment of interest
and bondholders became insistent. After many consultations O. A.
Crandall volunteered to go east, meet with bondholders and make
what arrangements he could to save the credit of Sedalia. He arranged
to refund the entire debt for 20 years at 5% interest and the credit
of the city was re-established.

On October 23, 1874, the corner stone of the City Hall was
laid and the building completed before the end of the year. In 1875

Haller Office Equipment
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4t11S\fI‘eetrailroad company was organized hut no work done. ln l879K. construction of the narrow guage railroad to Warsaw was com—

‘]‘(‘%:‘;1]1C‘C(l‘21i1cl.Sedaliaspent $§0Q,()()() i11 general i1nproVe1nents..ln
_ the charter of the street railroad company, owing to inactivity,

Cxpired and a charter was granted to a new corporation. During

giflllllggyl/Czfllr‘tlfre‘right of way over streets was granted and in the
from Ohio Stie nit scestugn the road was completed on Third St.
In 1882th . to reiers Park.The weredrawn inules.
En inee Xe 1'O¢1(1was completed on Thnd St.ufro1n .Ol110 St. to
to $116 rtz ve. anlc an account of that day states two fine additions
bccllmccloé/,_o‘11‘t1ecastand west ends, are now (l882) growing up« . its construction and cornpletlon.

nmn]lt‘1'Sf‘1:Y1FCTCSl"1'11gtonote that from its orgz111i7.ati()11in l.8'§0, a
the 0 :S'ec‘lal1z1plrvsicians tool< an active part 11']the actwrties of
in rsioupl State Medical /\SS()Cl£1l'l0]1.'l11l874 the association met
Scdtflllllt1. al‘l,.Sedal1a, elected Dr. Fhoinas Montgomerypf
8110111111lvrcc-presidentand passed a resolution that no physician
hem C )c compelled by the courts to testify as an expert withoutg allowed a proper fee.” (l*,d1tor’snote. We understand this

_ M. K. T. Railroad depot about 1873.

:1°30111tio11is still in effect.) Dr. John VV. Trader was elected presi

helllt H11876, Dr. VVillis P. King in 1881. Other early Sedalians who
E9 <1offices in the association were Dr. E. C. Evans, Dr. VV. ll.Vans: Dr. A. F. Diesel and Dr. \V. C. Overstreet.

Heynen Monument Company
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To the youngsters of l960, Sicher’s Park would be passe. To
the young and old of tl1e eighties Sicher’s Park (long since merged
into the city park system as part of Liberty Park) was a star attrac
tion. A vivid picture is contained in an account written in 1882:

"Sichcr’s Park. This is one of the finest public or private enter
prises in the city. It contains fifty acres of beautiful prairie land, a
half mile west of Ohio Street, and is reached by the street railway.
The grounds belonged to the Fair Association until 1880, when
they were purchased by Messrs. Joseph D. and Frank E. Sichcr, for
the sum of $l0,000. When the ground was purchased, the i1nprove
ments on it consisted of a board fence around the outside, a mile
track around the amphitheatre, and one or two rough board build—
ings. ln the past two years $30,000 has been expended in improving
and beautifying it, and it has been transformed. First a splendid
hotel has been erected in the center of the park. It contains the
most spacious hall in all central Missouri, and this is used for a
(lining room and an amusement hall. The Scdalia fair is also held
on these grounds. Therefore all buildings necessary for such pur~
poses have been constructed. There is a splendid mile track and a
half mile track. The grand stand will seat 5,000 people. Five hun—
dred people can be seated at dinner at one time in the dining room
of the hotel. The floral hall, the agricultural implement and machin—
ery pavilion, the farm products hall are all spacious and handsome
buildings, erected for the express purpose of public exhibitions.
There are numerous refreshment stands, band pagoda, directors’
and secrctarv’s buildings; in short, .all the conveniences to be cx—
pected in a first class park orifair ground. The grounds contain also
a beautiful lake of five acres, with an island containing one acre;
several wind mills pump water from deep. bored wells. There are
two enormous ice houses on the banks of the lake. Besides the wells 0

V,and wind mills, the grounds have a main pipe leading from the city
through which an additional supply of water is received from the
city water works. The grounds have been filled with shade trees, and
around the hotel laid off in flower beds and covered with arbors
and ornamental shrubbery. There are 250 sheep pens, l50 covered
stalls, and 120 open stalls for cattle. The park hotel is lighted by
gas, has hot and cold water, and all other modern improvements;
a fine restaurant, and is now the popular resort. During all seasons
of the year, there are public and private parties there; balls, school
exhibitions, concerts, roller skating, base ball games, races, military

Dimmitt Hoffman ‘
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parades, and similar amusements. This is the only institution of the
kind in central Missouri, and it is becoming more beautiful and
more popular every day. It shows at once the metropolitan character
Which the city has begun to assume. In l88l, Cricket Still, of Kansas,
and Nellie Archer, of Green Ridge, Pettis County, Mo., rode three
twenty mile races at the park. These were the most re1narl<able
contestscvcr witnessed in the city. All three were won by Miss
Archer. 'l'cn thousand people witnessed the first race.”

ln the summer of l880 '1'. B. Anderson procured the right to
Cstablish a telephone exchange in Sedalia and in August of that
year the first telephone was placed i11operation. Within 18 months
H10Sedalia Tcleplioiic Co. had constructed wires and poles through—
Out the city and 2.7.5telephones were operating. In 1882 a sleet storm
destroyed or damaged most of the wires and when repairs were com
Plcted Mr. Anderson sold to the Missouri Telephone Co.

On January l, l882, the paid up capital of banks in Sedalia
W38$300,100 and deposits $834,545.37. The banks were First Na
ti0r1al (hereinbefore mentioned as the first bank), Sedalia Savings
Bank, Citizens National, Missouri Trust Co. and Pettis County
Bank — all now extinct. The Sedalia Savings Bank was established
In ]868 by Mentor Thomson and Elisha Brown. In l87Z Thos. W.
Cloney became cashier and Richard T. Gentry became assistant.
The third bank was the Citizens National established in l87Z—73.

Clifton Woocl was president. He died in l877 and Iohn I. Yeater
beCc"lmepresident. The Missouri Trust Co. was organized in ]880
With 0. A. Crandall, president, A. P. Morey, vice—presidentand
P- C. Stafford, secretary. Its average rate of interest on farm loans
W337%. The Pettis County Bank was started in 1875 as the Pettis

{~'80§lnand Savings Bank and was reorganized and incorporated in0.

The Third ational was organized in 1883 with Albert Parker
35 its president. It is the only bank, organized at that time, now
(1950) in existence in Sedalia. H. VV. Harris, father of H. R. Harris,
“OWpresident, served as president from 1898 to 1923.

Space will not permit a detailed account of building and loan
"j‘3S0Ciationsin Sedalia. They were, however, instrumental in making
It Possible, through loans, for thousands of Sedalians to erect homes.
“ the eighties there were five active building and loan associations:

P. Hoffman Hardware Company
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The Peoples, The Merchants and Mechanics’, The Sedalia Associa
tion, The Fourth Association and the Sixth Association. At the
present time (1960) there is only one such association, First State
Savings Association, with assets, however, in excess of all former
similar associations combined.

I. West Goodwin came to Sedalia in the sixties but it was in
the eighties that he was in his heyday. lle, his old beaver hat and
his eecentricities were known over the country. We are indebted
to Mrs. Frank Monroe for an illustration. Goodwin had a son, Mark,
who formed the habit of taking money from his father’s office as
needed. I. West caught him in the act and, it is said, administered
punishment with a cane. Mark left Sedalia and was not heard from
for several years. One day I. West received this letter:

“Some skies are blue
And some are dark

Send me fifty
Your son,

Mark”

To this epistle, I. West replied:

“Some skies are blue

And some are pink
I’ll send you fifty
1 don’t think

I. West” .,

Goodwin’s paper, The Bazoo, was first headed “Goodwin blows
his horn” —and he certainly did. Later the motto read “Blow your
own Bazoo” and still later “VVho bloweth not his own Bazoo, the ,
same shall not be blown.”

Goodwin, as was the custom then, took advantage of his editor
ship to make highly personal and scathing remarks about citizens
he did not like, resulting in several assaults and the loss of one leg.
Goodwin himself told this story (Daily Bazoo, Iune 15, l876):
Nichols wanted a servant and inserted an advertisement in the
Bazoo. He did not procure a servant immediately and came to the
Bazoo office and ordered the advertisement discontinued, stating he
did not believe in advertising. We now quote from the Bazoo: “We
tried to show him his sinfulness. No use; eouldn’t convince him

Home Building Corporation
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that advertising did any good. Nobody 1'C21(ian '.1dvc1'tisC1ncnt. So
WCwent to work and put this i11.‘Any person having :1 dog to sell

(,‘i1l1'flI1(i211)l11‘C11L1SC1'by zipplying to W. C. Nichols, Traiii Dispatchcfs
Office, M. PLIC.KR.’ About fifteen minutes after the paper was

2HezHwfi

gumdoua

mi{N”

*%*fi@e

_V;.::;’I133:

Who bloweth not his own bazoo, the same shall not be blown.
The Dictuxe, like Goodwin, speaks for itself — rather loudly. Notice
the bustles on the ladies.

published two suuill boys with three pups each appeared shouting:
.Mistcr, wc fetched them dogs.’ Nichols drove them away, cxplain—
mé’ 11¢did not wzmt :1 dog and about that time ;1 seedy appearing

Home Lumber Company
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man cenne witl1 21p11g-nosed hull dog. Inst after Nichols z1ss111‘edtl1c
1112111he did 11ot want 21dog he eznight sigl1t of what l1e first thought
was a torch light procession but soon discovered it was 111orcpeople
coming to sell l1i111dogs. Nichols finally paid o11c 1112111$15 for his
dog o11 condition that tl1e 1112111would change clothes with l1i111and
escaped to notify the police. Goodwin C()IlClll(lC(l2‘He is thoronglily

777convinced an advertisement is reac .

Goodwin was known for tart s21yi11gsso111cof which follow: A

wo111'.111should p11t o11 l1er best clothes before going to ask 11fz1\'or

of 21 1112111and her poorest if she wants :1 favor of 21 wo1nz111. An

'.1wl<w'.1rd 1112111i11 society is 11s11;1lly11 tl1o1‘o11ghl)red i11 busiiicss. Our

idea of 21se1'11p11lo11slyhonest 1112111is o11e who borrows 11book and
retur11s it. Worse th'.11121qnitter is the org1111ixz1tion 21f1‘21i(lto begin.

Gone and forgotten. What is it‘? Nineteen out of twenty young
sters asked didn’t know. Water stanclpipe at Broadway and Engineer.
There was another at 18th and Ohio. Notice the wasp waist on the
lady in the lower left corner.

As we shall see later i11 this history, Sedz1li'.1has been 21city of

.. \
Howard Constrilctlon Company
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ups and downs. I lowever, in the eighties the city was definitely up
with optimism unbridled. Witness the following from a history
Written in 1882:

“Sedalia is now a city so well—l<nownabroad and at home, so
well established in character, growing so surely and swiftly, having
now allvthe conditions and coneomitants which guarantee that she
will be a city of 30,000 people within the next ten years, that those
who write in praise of the city can no longer be justly charged with
exaggeration or misrepresentation." (l.'Iditor’s note: Sedalia is about
()0 years late, but hopes to be 30,000 by 1962.)

'l'he period (1870-1890) was one of expansion not only in public
schools but also in private schools — all of which (except Central
Business College) have now become extinct. The period was one
Ofacademies, seminaries and ladies “finisliing” schools. These charm
schools for young ladies were made fun of by many educators but
unquestionably taught etiquette, manners and a desire for culture.
Many of the successful matrons of Sedalia were graduates.

The Sedalia Seminary was established in 1876 by Prof. Van
Patten who combined it with one organized by Prof. Booth, for111er
principal of the high school. 'l'his was later united with Prof.
Ready’s Academy. In 1879 a corporation purchased the Barrett
llotel, located at 20th and Grand, and founded the SedélliklUI1iV€r
Sity under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church. This lasted for
Several years. After the Sedalia University ceased, the Basitian
l"athcrs attempted to establish a similar educational institutior in
Sedalia but failed to receive sufficient financial support. Mrs. Miller’s

Seminary operated for several years. The Ruth Ann School of Music
and Art occupied the site of the present Heard Memorial Club
House, 200 West Broadway. llerc Mrs. W. 1). Steele taught music
and Prof. Chance taught piano.

'l'l1e Sedalia Business College and Institute of Pcmnansliip was
Cstablished in 1881. In that day pemnanship was considered one of
the fine arts. This institution was the predecessor of Robbins Busi—

“CS8College which, for many years, was a very active institution
]0C’c1tedat the northeast corner of 6th and Massachusetts. It brought
Students to Sedalia from a wide range of territory, including Mexico.
Its sucessor, Central Business College, is the only remaining private
Cducational institution in Sedalia.

Hurlbut Printing Company
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About 1880 the M. K. T. Railroad established a hospital in the
building then at 20th and Grand. Dr. Ed Small was chief surgeon
and Dr. E. F. Yancey assistant. The nurses were from the order of
the Sisters of the Incarnate Word. The building burned about 1890
and the railroad hospital was moved to a building at Broadway and
Hancock (now the site of Washington Park.) Dr. Yancey became
chief surgeon.

How times do change. M. K. T.-«Railroad Hospital, at Broadway
and Hancock, served the northern nart of the system. It was closed,
demolished and is now the site of Washington Park. The lobby of the
hospital contained the black ‘bear, now in the Court House.

'l'he period was one in which a sincere desire existed to educate ‘
colored people. Through the benefieenee of Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Cotton, daughters of Gen. George R. Smith, George R. Smith
College was established in Sedalia, west of Crown Hill Cemetery,
in 1888. The building was completed in 1894. It was a recognized
liberal arts college for colored people and brought students to
Sedalia from many places. More than 2000 students received instruc
tion within its walls. The college burned April 26, 1925. An effort
was made through the Methodist Church to rebuild the college
but was not successful. ‘

In 1884 a beautiful I*'rcncl1 renaissance court house was con—

J iedel Vogue’ Shop
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Stl‘ ‘ 1 . 1 » 1 , _ 

fr ucted 011 the C011,. house squzuc. It was c011s1dcrcd by 11111nythe

t £8: court house tor .1 c1t_V of 511111121131/1‘ 111 1\/11ss0ur1. 11113 struc”1' ‘ ‘ ' « . ~ - . , .. . .(, mrnul 1111920 and was I(,])1.1:L(11)} the p1csc11t court house.

Bur Missouri's finest, for a county of this size, when erected in 1884.Iled 1n 1920. The present Court House was erected in 1924.

‘ the 111 1879 the Librzlry Ass()ci;1ti(>11,which 11'.1d.1)cc11very active in

. ]ad.)c‘o11111111111ty z1ff'.111‘s of .S_C(1211I2l, V1‘/21$1‘c01‘ga111zCd by :1 grotrp of

Ive and 38.wc11 1<11ow11c1t1zc11s 01)11g;1tc(1thclnsclvcs to Co11tr1bute
thiuflrly to 1ts 111;1111tc11;11rcc.1t had rooms 111the ground floor of
C’ hcouirt house and gave 111sp11'z1t1011to the cstz11)1is11i11gby Andrew

cuncgle of t11C 1)cz1utif111 p1‘esc11t 11'1)r;11'y111 Sc(1;11ia in 1901.

WC“ 1f 0‘11cVx1cre)'11tcrcstc(1 111.food and had 11'do11'.11‘,he could (line111Sc(1z111;1111 1883. Here 13 the 111c11u at S1chcrs Hotel: ‘A.

S1CHER’S HOTEL

, Sichcr & Doyle, Props.
SC(12l11d, M1'ssou1‘1', Su11d;1y, Scptc1111)c1‘ 6th, 188§

DINNER
Soup

Co“30mrne of Okra Cream B21r1ey

S. P. Johns Lumber Company
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Fish
Baked Salmon—Lobster Sauce Potato Croquettes

Boiled

IIam——Cha1npagne Sauce
Roasts

Sirloin of Beef Chicken with l)1'essing
Stuffed Young Pig a la l\/latria d’Ilotel

l!i11t1'CCS

Fillet of Beef a la Champignons
Rice Fritters with Crab Apple Ielly
' Scallops of Veal Demi Glace

Relishes
W()rel1estcrsl1irc Sauce Tomato Catsup Sliced "l'omatoes

Chow Chow Radishes Small Pickles
Celery

Vegetables
iMashcd Potatoes String Beans » Succotash

Sweet Potatoes ' '['omatoes
Bread

Plain Bread Rye Bread Cralrarn Bread
Pastry

Lemon Meranguc Pie
Dessert

Variegated Ice Cream Almond Bars . Creamery Cheese
Chocolate Macaroons Fruit Cake Lady Fingers

Tea Buttermilk M Milk Coffee

An organization, which originated in Sedalia about l885 and
became one of the best known in the nation, was the Sedalia
Flambeau Club. While political, it took many prizes for displays of_
fireworks and perfection in drilling and was selected to attend the
inaugural ceremonies of President Harrison in l888.

Sedalia had one of the first kite-shaped tracks in the country.
It was located south of the west end of what is now Liberty Park.
Upon this track some of the best known horses in the nation raced’
including “Nancy Hawks” and “Iohn R. Gentry” named for one of
our well known citizens who owned him. This horse held the record

for pacing for sometime, was first sold for $15,000, then purchased
by A. H. Harrilnan of the Ul1]lOl1Pacific R. R. for $90,000.

Sedalia baseball players of that period played exhibition games

KDRO Radio ‘
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zlgainst the old St. Louis Browns and others. Several Sedalia ball
players became professionals.

Sedalia from its early history has bee11 interested in state
militia (national guard.) During the seventies and early eighties
ll1Cl'e\\'C1‘etwo companies, the Queen City Guards and the Sedalia
Rifles. in addition to military activities they contributed to social
life with elaborate. balls. About l89() the Rifles were revived under
Col. ll. C. .l)el\luth. it became an e.\ceptional eoinpaaiy and was
dttached to the Second Regiment which volunteered in the
Spanish American \\r’ar U898) but did not see active service. 'l'hese
org;1ni7.ationswere the fore»1unners of the national guard units which
served actively and with great credit in VVorld VVar l and ll and
How comprise part of the 33th Division of which a Sedalian, John
C. l\lcliaughlin, is now (l9()U) connnanding general.

.\

mm“

" I
_A comic opera soldier‘? No, sir. When the Sedalia Rifles were

revwed ab0ut'1890, they adopted this uniform. It was effective in I»
‘?'“‘»ydrills and fancy balls — in both of which they excelled. The

Dltlture is Charles E. Messerly, an active merchant of that period.

It would not do to leave the eighties without a choice excerpt
from a history of Sedalia published in l88Z: “Sedalia aspires to be
the Capital of the state. She asks the honor, not as a beggar, but as
‘WCthat demands her just rights. ller geograpliical position, her

KMOS-TV — Channel 6L
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enterprise, wealth, beauty of location and accessibility by railroad,
are all just and acknowledged facts in favor of this city, and the
citizens seem inclined to continue to present their claims for removal
of the capitol until the question is submitted by a vote to the people
of the state. ""’“”"The building of a railroad north to connect with
the C. and A. R. R. is a project to be carried out in the near future.
The erection of a great institution of learning comes next in im
portance.” (Editors’ note: Sedalia got its railroad north, which
flourished during a period when Hughesvillc was the statc’s second
most active cattle shipping point and now (due to paved roads,
automobile and trucks) runs one train a day. In the nineties the
state voted on removing the capital resulting in the capital remain
ing in Iefferson City and a City rivalry which continues to manifest
itself slightly in athletic events. With Central Missouri State College
30 miles west and Missouri Valley College 30 miles north, the great
institution of learning is probably far in the future.)

Lamm and Barnett
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VI

THE “GAY” NINETIES

A period ]890—l90Ostarted with a prosperous Sedalia, soon to
be affected by tl1e panic of 1893. That the city started tl1e period
111a gay 111oodis evidenced by the contest between ladies who liked
togdance and the ministers’ organi7.atio11.Such a11incident would not
Occur i11 l9()0, but it illustrates tl1e divided feeling on tl1e subject
dt that period. A special dispatch to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat
under date of December 28, 189], is as follows:

‘“l'he ladies having i11charge the charity ball arranged for New
Years live have left nothing undone to bri11g about fi11a11cialsuc
Ccss for the undertaking, and 11pto tonight the ticket sales aggro:
gated 111orcthan $800. Last 11igl1tRev. I. S. Myers, President of the
Ministers’ Alliance, preached a red-hot sermon i11opposition to the
ball at the First Cl1ristia11Cl1urcl1, and Rev. A. H. Stephens, who
was the first minister to speak fro111the pulpit in opposition to the
lllovement, preached a similar sermon at the First Cuinberland
Presbyterian Church. Both gc11tlcme11spoke to unusually large con
gregations, b11tmany of the auditors were known to be in sympathy
with the ladies and were attracted to the churches out of curiosity
t0 hear what the divincs would have to say 011a subject that has
aroused considerable agitation throughout central Missouri. T116
leading livery firm of the city has placed a11 unli111ited number of

~ ‘Carriages and drivers at the disposal of the ladies’ soliciting co1n1nit
We and attired in silks and diamonds thev made the rounds of the

business houses to—day,disposing of tickets for the ball in the name
Of sweet charity. Invitations have been extended to Gov. Francis
and the other state officials, who are expected to be present, as well
38 delegations of ladies and gentlemen from all the neighboring
l0Wns who want fo go 011record as being opposed to the boycott
Placed upon the ball by the ministers.”

It is our-purpose to state facts, not to rnoralize, but it is a fact
that the gay ladies who had a controversy with the ministers over a
ball for “sweet charity” to be held on New Years, 1892, were sad
ladies in 1893 when Sedalia became part of the worst money panic
(except 1929-32) in its history, from which it did not recover until

J. A. Lamy Manufacturing: Company
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l897. The failure of the Reading Railroad early in l893 gave warn
ing that the boom was over. Uncertainty over the status of the gold
standard caused f(>reig:r investors, wlrose rn0ne_v had helped build
the central west, to sell U. securities. The gold reserves of the
eonrrtry fell to one lnrndred million in April and to eight_\' nrilliorr

The Second Regiment was the first regiment to volunteer from
Missouri in the Spanish-Ameri(-an War. The picture shows C0]. Harry
C. DeMuth in camp at (lhickamauga, Georgia.

in December, 1893. Before H493 had ended, 49l l)anl<s and o\'e_r
15,000 cornmercial irrstitntimrs were reported to lrave failed. Before
the turning point was reached in H597, nearly orre»tln'rd of the

. \
Landmann Abstract and Title Company, Abstrzu-,t(>.rs
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total railroad mileage was in the hands of receivers. At that time
Sedalia depended largely upon railroads and the effect upon the city
W38very severe. Unemployment became widespread and, according
to the best information available, property values dropped fifty
PCI cent.

By l897 Sedalia was definitely on the way up again. The
Spanish—An1cricanVVa1'broke out in l898. Several hundred Sedalians,

comprising two companies, volunteered (there being no “draft” at
that time). 'l'hey were mustered out in l899 after suffering severely
from typhoid fever in Georgia. The two companies which volunte
Cred from Sedalia in 1898 had a history which dated back to the
-Scventieswhen the “Queen City Guards” and “Sedalia Rifles" were
formed as part of the state militia or national guard. Under the
command of Capt. Harry C. Del\/luth they became part of the
Second Regiment. The Sedalia Military Band was formed and later‘
became the Second Regiment Band. Capt. DeMuth later became a
Colonel and commanded the Second Regiment. In addition to scr—
"iCCin the war with Spain, the regiment and band participated in
H10Opening of the Worlds Fair in Chicago in l893.

_ According to the official census Sedalia’s population was 14,068
1111390 and l5,23l in 1900.

Fred M. Lange Feed Company
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VII

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Dr. A. II. Ilcaton in 1901 purchased the first automobile own—
ed in Sedalia. Ilc also brought the first model '1'. Ford to Sedalia
and became a Ford enthusiast. Ilenry Ford, hearing of Dr. Ileaton's
promotion in behalf of Fords, in 1914 paid the expenses of Dr.
Ileaton and Emil Bichscl for a tour of Europe in the ear “that gets
you there and brings you back.” They got back. H

Considering the fact that Scdalia has 111adeseveral unsuccessful
attempts to change its form of govcrmncnt from the so—ealledal
dermanie form to the commission or city manager form, its is in—
teresting to notice that for several years the city elected its officials
without regard to party politics. In 1904 Col. Geo. H. Seruton edited
a book entitled “Seclalia of Today.” With reference to municipal
government Col. Seruton said: “The government of Sedalia is in
accordance with the regulations set down by state authorities for
governing cities of its class, and is in the hands of a mayor and eight
councilrnen (two from each ward). For four years the city has elected
its officials without regard to party politics, or rather has chosen
them equally from the members of the two predominating parties.
The public spirited citizens, realizing that political issues, when
brought into municipal contests, always have a more or less tendency
to place mere politicians in.o_ffice atithe expense of the city's best
interest, met together and devised a plan by which the strife and
turmoil of partisan feeling could be obliterated and the city obtain
only the best men to conduct its affairs. To this end the two parties

, met and decided to partition the offices off in an equitable manner
‘between the Democrats and Republicans and to place only one
ticket in the field. This action was endorsed by the two parties in
their conventions and men were secured by these bodies to fill the
positions. Every name was endorsed by the opposing party and
when the ticket was completed it became a ticket of both organiza
tions and its election followed, as a matter of course. This plan has
been wonderfully successful and the two administrations that were
secured in this manner have worked earnestly for the upbuilding
of the city. They have during their administration reduced the bond—
ed indebtedness by a very large amount, have improved the streets

, \
Latimer Insurance Agency
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Of the city greatly and in every way shown an unselfish devotion to
the interests of the municipality. It was through the efforts of
Mayor Babcock, in conjunction with the aldermen, that the Mis
souri Pacific Shops were secured for Sedalia.”

lt must be remembered that at that time there were no paved

lligllways, no truck line haulers and no airplanes. Transportation was
by railroads and c1-ti‘/,.cnsgenerally then believed the future of Sedalia
(lepcnded upon railroads, a belief modified during later years. Be—
Causeof such belief the story of the procuring of the Missouri Pacific
shops is intensely interesting. Also, the story of the initiative used
by our forefathers and their sacrifices in that struggle constitute an
inspiration to our young men to carry on in future efforts for
Sedalia. Col. Scruton, writing in l904, said: “It required two lnmdred
thousand dollars and lZ5 acres of land to secure this great addition
to Scdalia’s industries, but Sedalia citizens with their characteristic
energy never hesitated at the tremendous amount to be raised, but
with a united effort, worked together regardless of the large sum
and were able to pay the money over when the company was ready
to receive it. The securing of these shops was a great triumph for
Sedalia over such competitors as Kansas City, Independence, Atchi—
S0n and Leavenworth.”

VVhen it was ascertai.ned the Missouri Pacific had decided to

Consolidate its shops, a number of Sedalians with foresight recognized
that Sedalia might have a chance. Approximately in 1903 Mayor
Babcock made contact with Russell Harding, then vice president

and general manager of the railroad, i.n an attempt to convince him
that Sedalia was the right location. Mr. Harding was convinced and
Consistently argued -in favor of Sedalia before the directors in New
York. Eventually the board of directors was convinced. In deciding
“P0n Sedalia they allowed a large sum of money to pass out of their
hands, because Atchison, Kansas, had agreed to give $300,000. 120

- 3Cresof land and an extensive coal mine already in operation, if the
railroad would locate the shops there. Kansas City stood ready to
raise any amount demanded. The citizens of Sedalia organized and '
made a united effort. The city realized that if the shops were located
at 51location other than Sedalia, it would cause the removal‘of most
Of the interests which the railroad already had here.

. VVhen the first concentrated action was decided upon, the
“using of a bonus seemed hopeless. Sedalia had given so much and

. Lehmer’s StudioL
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so often that it ;1pp\'21rC(lto be almost impossible to raise more. Mr.
Harding at first thought that $l00,000 would be all that was neces
sary. After Sedalians told Mr. Irlarding they could raise $100,000,
Mr. Harding, to the citizens’ consternation, reported that after eon
sulting with higher officers in New York, he was instructed to say
it would take $200,000 and also the donation of tl1e site. 'l‘he site
cost approximately $25,000. 'l'his meant that Sedalians would be
compelled to raise $225,000 before they could procure the shops.
Prominent Scdalians told Mr. llarding that it would be impossible
to raise what at that time was such a vast sum, but upon assurance
from him that that’amonnt was required, the committee came home
and commenced devising methods. With ll‘on. Iolm .”|'. lleard,
congressman, as chairman, and 50 other loyal citizens, the coin
rnittee procured quarters and commenced. Cards were se.nt to every
one in Sedalia asking for donations, and responses began coming in
with a sponta.neousness truly remarkable. Nearly everyone contri
buted. “Only once in a while was it necessary for the committee to
take some wealthy but bael<ward citizen in hand and read the riot
act to him to make him do his share in the matter.” $200,000 in cash
and notes was raised and reported to M1‘.Ilarding at St. Louis. Then
came another blow when the committee was informed the railroad

would not receive individual notes, no matter how good, but in
sisted on cash. Returning to Sedalia u.ndau11tedby this set-back, the
cormnittee commenced converting the notes into money. The rail
road agreed to allow a six per cent discount if payment was made in
cash. $165,000 i.n cash was raised. 'l'l1el)alancc of the sum required
was taken care of by the Citizens National, Third National and
Sedalia National Bank and Sedalia Trust Compny. After the sum
was raised and delivered, a delay of several months occurred, with
many trips by the committee to St. Louis, before the railroad of
fieially announced the location of the shops at Sedalia. The news
was immediately wired to Sedalia. Col. Scruton’s account follows:
“In less than ten minutes after the wire was received the city stopped
all business and a celebration, which lasted until daylight the next
morning, was begun. Cannon boomed, bells rang, whistles blew,
bands played, and everyone from the youngest to the oldest in
habitant celebrated all night long. The city was a blaze of light,
while the citizens made the wclkin ring with music, shouts, cheers
and fireworks.”

It is difficult to appreciate the exuberance of that period from

Lockett’s Ladies Shop ‘
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the vantage point of 1960, but some concept can be procured when
we remember that Sedalia had gr()wn o11lya little over 1000 in popu
lation from 1890 to l90O and citizens of foresight were looking for
an opportu.nit_v to get tl1e wheel of progress off of dead center. That
entcrprisers of l90§ had the proper concept of what i11d11strywo11ld
do for Sedalia is evidenced by the following account: “With an addi
tion of l800 wage-earners to thepopulation of the city, there must
necessarily l)c additiorral b11si.nessto supply their wants, which means
the rc11ti11gof every vacant b11si11esshouse in the city and the erec
tion of scores of new ones. It means the employment of carpenters,
bricklayers, stoncrnasons, paperlrangers, painters a11d plumbers. It
means the additional co11s11111ptio11of gas, electric lights and water.
And, of course, additional output of these plants means additional
labor to furnish that o11tp11t.It means 111orcstreet car riding and
consequently more street ears, 111orenrotormen, more conductors,
I11orcfiremen, 111oreengineers for the plant. It means the coming of ,
I11ore wage—carncrs — laborers and 111ecl1a11ics— for the erection of 3
llcw residences and l)11si11esshouses and these additional houses

111ca11the employment of additional servants, porters, clerks and
l1Clp generally. Not only this, b11t always where large plants are
located, smaller industries spring up, because the e0nditi0.11of things
Creates a natural market for products.”

It has been debated that Seclalia wo11ld have been better off
witl1o11t the railroads. 'l'hosc who so argue fail to take i11to co11sider—
éltion the conditions which existed when the Missouri Pacific shops

and the MK!‘ shops were established. The MKT shops are 11owdis
. ' Continued and dis111a11tlcd,b11t the payrolls of the railroad shops i11

Scdalia have been plowed back ir1to the cornmunity many hundreds
Of times during their existence here. The Missouri Pacific contin11es
t0 employ approxirnatelv 500 and is still Seclalia’s leading ‘industry.
A tabiilation made bv Missouri Pacific e1nplo_vees i11 1936 Sl10W€<l

1334 employees working in Sedalia, ‘S668persons dependent upon
tllc Missouri Pzicifie, 672 a11to1nobiles owned and driven by ern— v
Pl0yees, 502 homes owned, 698 homes rented, 1200 homes n1aintain— ,
Cd and $33,764/1,2 property taxes paid by Missouri Pacific home
Owners i11Sedalia. In l934'the Missouri Pacific paid Pettis County
$35,687.55 in taxes. The changing industrial picture in Sedalia will

0 treated later in this book.

In 1900 Andrew Carnegie, philanthropist, gave $50,000 for a

Looney-Bloess Lumber CompanyL
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Carnegie Public Library building. The corner stone was laid in l900
and the building completed i11l90l. The library building is consid
ered one of the most magnificent in the country for a city of this

Carnegie Public Library. Completed in 1901 at a cost of $50,000.
One of the finest in the state for a city of this size. The repairs made
in 1958,including work on the‘f0'undati'on, cost more than the original
building.

size. Supported by a city tax of ten cents on $100 of assessed valua
tion the library has at this time (l960) approxirnatel_v 35,950 volumes.
The library maintains a motion picture film service 011educational
subjects, a music record service and has inicrofihns of all editions of
the Sedalia Democrat. It also maintains a book service to hospitals
and classroom book collections in four outlying schools within the
City. Other activities include a weekly story hour and a summer read
ing club for children.

At the turn of the century Sedalia had no state institutions.
There was considerable feeling on the subject and a group of citizens, ‘
under the leadership of Sen. Charles Yeater (later governor of the
Phillipines) and Hon. Iohn Homer Bothwell, made a united effort to

. \
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procure the Missouri State Fair at Sedalia and were successful. The
first annual exhibition was in 1902. The state fair has been held
annually since. The mile track is one of the fastest in the central
west and during recent years has been the scene of grand circuit har
ness races, considered the best in the country in that class of racing.
The buildings are of more substantial construction than most state
fairs. The present value of the property is approximately $3,000,000.
The largest attendance was in 1957 when approximately 500,000
people attended.

Ragtime music was born i11 Sedalia during the gay nineties
(about J89l) but came into full fruition during the present century.
Since ragtime was the predecessor of jazz and swing music and since
Scott Joplin, a Scdalia negro, became known nation—wideas the “King
Of Ragtime” the story is part of local history. Joplin was no accident.
He attended Geo. R. Smith College where he studied composition,
harmony and underwent intensive musical training. '

Nocturnal Main Street during the late nineties and early years
Of the present century was the “sporting” belt for Sedalia and sur
rounding territory — now (1960) completely gone. During the day,
1t$ seed stores, harness shops, hardware stores and wholesale houses
Carried 011as usual. When night came they were closed and from the
Qpcn door of the Maple Leaf Club at 119 liast Main came the tinkl—
111gand syncopated rhythms of a ragtime piano. Perhaps it was Scott
l0plin himself sitting high on the red plush piano stool. As we wan
der nearer the music, jostling gamblers, sports, women of easy virtue
and ordinary male citizens jam the sidewalk. In those days the city
Wils wide open and a respectable woman was not seen north of
Second Street after*sun—down. From nearly every “club” the infec
tions ragtime music poured forth. It is very difficult to recapture a
title picture of Main Street night life sixty years ago and the at
1110Spl1erein which Joplin composed. Some concept may be procur

~ Cd from the boo): by Blesh, “They All Played Ragtime.” We quote:
‘"l'hc Maple Leaf Club was a large room dominated by a large '
Victorian bar of carved walnut and filled with pool and gambling
tables, around which negro and white stood or sat on old fashion
félvcrn chairs. The gas chandeliers were like beacons in a fog, seem
”_‘8 to swing in the whirling tobacco smoke and noise. As the
visitors eyes became accustomed to the half light he would perceive
that the nmsic he heard was coming from an upright piano standing

Martin, Gibson and GardnerL
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in a far corner. As the piano started playing a slow barber shop nu1n—
l)er a group of four young negrocs gathered around the piano and
began to sing a popular tune of the day. Without looking up from
their games the men over the room joined in with singing of the
refrain:

‘Oh Mr. Johnson turn me loose,
Got no money, but a good excuse,
011 Mr. Johnson I'll be good.’ ”

Scott J()phn was ragtime's foremost pioneer and it is agreed
among jazz experts that his Maple Leaf Rag is the fin_<_:_stpiece of
ragtime music ever written. Published about I899 by John Stark and
Son, Sedalia, it is still played by leading bands and orchestras. Jopli11
made a contract with John Stark and Son to write 111usiconly for
them. They moved to St. Louis about 1900 and Joplin's compositions
n_1adethem the leading “rag” house in America. Joplin also wrote
ragtime operas. IIe died in 1917. ‘

In connection with Scott Joplin, it is interesting to know
something about John Stark. Stark was both a piano dealer and pub—
lisher. IIe would haul a piano in his wagon to a home i11tl1c country
and place it in the home. Money was tight. Stark would dicker with
the farmer, stating he did not want to haul the piano back to town ~
“let’s make a deal.” Stark accepted corn, wheat, eggs and other pro—
ducts in payment for the piano, then sold them in Sedalia. Stark
roamed into the Maple Leaf Club one night and heard Joplin play—
ing the Maple Leaf Rag. Joplin toldstark it was his own composi—
tion but he had difficulty selling it. Stark recognized the composition
as a masterpiece, published it and sold over a million copies in 1899.

It sounds fantastic but it is true, that the city of the dead
(Crown Ilill Cemetery) has a larger population than the city of the
living. By 1930 approximately 24,000 were buried there, by I953
about 30,000. The first burying ground in Sedalia was located near
Lamine and Washington, the first interment being that of a Union
soldier in 1861. These grounds were used for about five years. In
1866 the city purchased six acres in the central part of the present
cemetery. Bodies were removed from their old resting places to the
new city cemetery and the soldiers’ remains were taken to the Na
tional Cemetery at Jefferson City. Additions were made from time
to time until 28 acres were acquired in what is frequently termed

McLaughlin Brothers Furniture Company
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'l‘he 1904 Ladies Musical Club. The lady in the middle of the front
l'0w is Helen G. Steele for whom the club was later named as ex
Dlained in this book. Mrs. Steele's reputation in musical circles was
nation wide. With a present membership of 250 and Mrs. Edwin
Forrest Yancey life president, the club continues as one of the best
influences for good music in Sedalia.

Gone but not forgotten. The Gentlemen’s Music Club of 1903. If
the reader is over fifty, he will recognize some of the faces. The
Successor to this club is the Men’s Choral Club, under the able direc
timl of Abe Rosenthal, which has been a joy to music lovers in Sedalia
and vicinity.

Midwest Auto Stores
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the “old part” of the cemetery and in 1905 the city purchased 25
additional acres lying north of the old cemetery and several addi—
tional acres recently. The present cemetery consists of about 75
acres.

Fortunately, these grounds have been owned by the city and
controlled by the city council. Originally lots and grave spaces were
sold at a very low price and each lot owner was obliged to care for
his own lot or make yearly payments for the upkeep. As time passed,
many families left the city or had no heirs to care for the lots and
the expense of such care had to be made by the city. 1111906 a feel
ing, which had long been suppressed, found expression in_,_.the assert
ed action of womens’ clubs in Sedalia in a petition signed by the
citizens to the city council for the formation of a board of trustees
upon which should devolve the care and management of the ce1ne—
tery owned by the city. As a result of the petition an ordinance was
passed and a board of trustees was appointed 011January 27, 1908.
The trustees are appointed by the mayor and city council "and serve
without compensation.

The board selected the name Crown Hill to supplant the name
city cemetery. Since the expense of the upkeep of the cemetery in
creased with its growth, it was decided to establish a perpetual care
fund. This fund is raised by setting aside fifty per cent of the sale
price of each lot. Some of the owners of lots in the old part made
donations to the fund or made bequests in their wills. By july 1,
1941, the perpetual care fund amount_ed to $21,514.06. At this time
(1960) the fund is approximately $60,000.

The problem confronting most cities, with reference to ceme
teries, is maintenance. Sedalia acted wisely in establishing a perpe—
tual Care fund, the income of which is used for upkeep and main
tenance. It also acted wisely in providing that the city shall own and
operate the cemetery without profit and the city can, if necessary,
appropriate money for the care of Crown Hill Cemetery. This ar
rangement assures that as long as there is a Sedalia, a cemetery will
be maintained.

In addition to the city owned cemetery a well maintained
Hebrew cemetery is located at 28th and Grand Ave. and two private
ly owned cemeteries, Memorial Park and Highland Memorial Gar
dens service Sedalia and vicinity. Highland Memorial Gardens, locat

Kennie Miller, Realtor
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ed southeast of Sedalia, was established recently. Memorial Park,
32nd and Limit, was established in 1928. No above ground monu
ments are permitted, air idea new at that time. Originally 20 acres,
Memorial Park now consists of 40 acres and between 2,000 and 2,500
ilre now buried there. Merriorial Park is well maintained and has

been rrrade into a beauty spot.

. To understand what happened in Sedalia during World War I,
It is necessary to give some background. War started in Europe in
1-9l4. 'l'he stated causes were nrarry, but historians generally now
dgree that the underlying cause was perhaps the exceptional rise of
Germany from its unification in l87l to the place where it became a
formidable competitor invading all markets of the British empire.
This was due to superior scientific and teclmical knowledge resulting
in Germany being able to produce and market goods, wares and
lllerchandise for less than its competitors. An English ship captain
told one of the writers of this history: “German shipping was run— ‘
Hing us off the seas." Our country remained neutral from 1914 to
l9l7 but during this period a heavy demand grew for our products
and we attempted to maintain freedom of the seas but American
commerce began to suffer from U—boatattacks. In l9l6 President
VVilson successfully ran on the slogan: “He kept us out of war.” In
l\lovembcr, l9l6, the sentiment of this country was for neutrality
but it changed very (prickly. In April, l9l7, l0,000 citizens assembl—
Cd in St. Louis and passed a resolution in part as follows: “We stand
f0r the honor of our flag, for the rights of Americans on sea and on
ldlkl, and in full protection of every one of those rights, and to that
Clkl are in favor of immediate and compulsory universal military
“C1‘Viceand adequate means to secure, when the war shall end, last
“lg world peace.”

War was declared on Germany April 6, l9l7. It was during
HHSperiod rumors commenced to be heard around Sedalia that cer—
tilill persons (sovhe of whom had lived here since childhood) were
l)ro—German.Schmier' kase became, and has since remained, Cottage 1, ”
Chcesci.Rumors were heard concerning germs in the water, glass in
the bread, Gerrnan atrocities to Belgian babies. Reports were heard
C0I1eerning Sedalians receiving letters from Germany and upon re
moving the stamp‘ finding the words “we are starving.” After the
War many Sedalia soldiers marched through Belgium and into Ger
many. They then found there was plenty of food in Germany; that

Missouri Public Service CompanyL
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a bar of soap could be traded for a dozen eggs; that the only food
problem was lack of transportation to cities and that 111ostof the
stories concerning atrocities to el1ildre11were fabricated. Such is the
propaganda of war.

To the slogan, “war to end war ~ make the world safe for
democracy” between 2000 and 2100 Sedalians rnarehed. Like crusad
ers they marched, inspired by a great ideal, iii the actual belief this
was a war to end wars a11d make the world safe for democracy —

only to see their dream perish less than twenty-five years later when
the worst war i11.l1istory broke out. They marched to stirring war
songs and what is said to be one of the greatest war ~»p()Cl1]Sever
written:

In Flanders Fields

In Flanders fields, where poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, and iii the sky
The larks still bravely singing, fly,
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the dead; short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields!

Take up our quarrel with the foe,
T0 you from failing hands we throw
The torch —be yours to hold it high!
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, tl1ougl1 poppies grtfw
In Flanders fields!

The majority of Sedalians who participated in fighting were in
the 35th and 89th divisions. Accordingly, a short record of these
divisions is apropos. The 89th was organized August 25, 1917, at
Camp Funston, Kansas and was originally commanded by Maj. Gen.
Leonard Wood, who, however, did 11otcommand the division over
seas. It fought at St. l\/Iihiel in the first all—A1nericandrive on the
western front, at Argonr1e—Meuse,the last battle of the war, and
was part of the army of occupation in Germany. It was the first
division to enter the fighting line without previously having been

Montgomery Ward
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brigaded with French or British, the first division to be continuously
i11the front line for more than eight weeks, the first national army
division to participate in a major operation, and the first national
army divisionto enter Germany.After the war Gen. Wm. M.
Wright, before a large assembly in St. Louis, was requested to
(lescribc the activities of the 89th. Instead of delivering a panegyrie,
llc bowed his headand said four words: “They fought like hell.” The
llational guard of Missouri and Kansas comprised the 35th. It ar
rived in France on May ll, l9l8 (a month and ten days before the
39th.) In casualties, the severest of all battle tests, it suffered more
than the 89th. It was first stationed in the Vosges sector, participated
{I1the St. Mihiel drive in September and led the American advance
111the Argonne forest battle of September 26-29. Its casualties in this
last battle were very severe. The armistice was signed November 11,
l9l8. On the base of the “dough” boy statue on the court house
lilwn in Sedalia, under the heading “In memory of our glorious dead,
l9l7Al9l8” appears 53 names.

Considering the very active part the Sedalia chapter (now Pettis
County chapter) of the American Red Cross had in World War I
‘111(llater, a short statement concerning its formation and services
3T6part of local history. Mrs. Arthur Kahn, a native of Lorraine,
l"1‘anee,was more aghast at the war waging in Europe in 1914 than
any other Sedalian. She knew the war theatre and the temperaments
fllkl personalties of the people involved. She felt an immediate urge
t0 do something and do it now.” It is fortunate she did, because

through her leadership the local chapter of the Red Cross became
30 well organized that it served sandwiches, ice cream, coffee, etc. to
22,200 men in transit in the armed services in World War I. The

Seclaliagroup of women first became an auxiliary and later on June
Z, l9l7, became recognized by the national organization as the
sedalia, Missouri Chapter, although the authority to form a chapter
W38dated April )7. The local chapter furnished over 31,000 gauze
dressings and over ll,000 muslin bandages and rendered numerous ,
other services. (Lack of space makes it impossible to mention the I
"llmerous sfirvices rendered. During the early forties the Pettis

Ollflty chapter again went into war action. Sewing rooms were
°PeI1ed, knitters offered their services, first aid and water safety
training took on new impetus, more nurses aides, staff aides, wel
art! aides and motor service personnel were trained. The chapter

M_ullin’s Men's WearL
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was functioning extremely well when the Japanese attacked at Pearl
Harbor. First aid, nutrition and home nursing classes were organized
throughout the county. The blood program was entered into. \Var
fund campaigns were carried on, the largest amount raised by the
Pettis County chapter being $39,061.27 in 1945.

“Oh, how I like to ride the trolley." Old No. 10. This car‘ and No.
11 were the longest trolley cars on the street railway in Sedalia. Were
they fast? Speeds as high 20 miles per hour — down hill —-five
or six uphill, but one could ride from Brown Springs to the Missouri
Pacific Shops for a dime. With the coming of the bus and automobile.
the entire street railway system was removed. Picture courtesy of
Leslie Hale. .

It is difficult to write objectively of labor relations in Sedalia
because the pros and cons of labor difficulties and their effect on the
city are a subject for two—sideddebate. We shall not attempt to do
so. llowever, it is a fact that several railroad strikes (including 21
severe one in the early twenties) caused not only extensive unem
ployment and ill feeling but also severe repercussions on the local
economy. Some of the feelings engenderd lasted for many years
Fortunately for workers and the city, en1ployer—e1nployeerelationfi
have been more favorable in Sedalia during recent years than in most
large cities. Since an adequate pay roll is the life blood of our type of
city, it may be advisable to tell l1ow one factory, employing several
hundred, was lost.

With little money but much initiative and high hope, tl1€
Brown—EvansManufacturing Co. was established by local men. T110
firm made work clothes, prospered and incorporated for $50,000. It
was very active in World War I. We now quote from Chas. P

Mike O'Connor Chevrolet-Buick Company
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B.r0wn’s memoir sketches (1958):

“Our firm built a recreation room at tl1e corner oi1 the second
floor, put in hardwood floors, cushioned seats all arou11d, a victrola
to furnish music if the girls wanted to da11ceduring tl1eir noon hour
and a large table with magazines for their e11tert21i11111e11t.*‘*’“‘

“In the war then with a huge contract, n1aking breeehes for
the government, the employees wanted to form a union. We did not
dpprove, so they went out on strike. VVe immediately contacted
tlic quartermaster in St. Louis. They sent a n1an down who told
the employees that President Wilson wanted all the factories that
Wcre union before the war to remain u11io11and those that were not,

T0 remain open shop. We were at war now and the government
needed the uniforms we were making. Ile got them back to work but
told us we were due for a lot of trouble, if we remained i11Scdalia,

and began to talk up his home town, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. IIe s;1i'd
."0u will never have a11vunion trouble there a11d you ea11get about
allything you want i11the way of a building a11d money.

“Mr. Evans, with my consent, decided to go there and look
0Ver the situation, where he received a war111welcome. They enter
tained him lavishly and offered to build us a building according to
our specifications a11dsubscribe to forty thousand dollars of preferred
Stock. Ile was enthusiastic over their generous offer and determined
that that was the place for us to go.

“He came home and told me about it. I was skeptical. VVehad
"C\’Cr done any business in Iowa. Our trade had always been in
Missouri and states south and west of us. Besides, Sedalia was our
1101110town, where we had lots of friends. Things had quieted down
at the factory. The girls were working hard and we were turning out
lots of garments for the government, as well as for our regular trade,
0“ which we made grgood profit.

] .
“The war ended a few months later. I was called to St. Louis — ,.

our contract for two hundred thousand pair of breeches for the
army was not completed and they wanted to cancel it.***

_ "Mr. Evans still had Cedar Rapids on his mind. He‘Could
Vlsualize that new building they were going to build for us, a large
0TCeof operators not dominated by unions a11dcontinued prosperity,

like we had enjoyed ‘for the past five years.

Hazel Palmer
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“After the war ended, there were rumblings about what they
would do to us, if we did not let them organize and they were
encourgaged by outside promoters. Sensing the feeling, we called
them together and told them we would continue to run the factory
on the basis it had been operating but there were a few who would
have to leave and named them.

“They all walked out, which we expected them to do. I was not
in favor of doing that. It was a direct invitation for them to strike
but that was what Evans wanted. He was determined we take ad

vantage of the offer the Cedar Rapids business men made us. He
left right away for Cedar Rapids and contracts were soon.....letfor the
building that was to be the new home of the Brown—F.vansManu»
facturing Company.

“It was not long before the girls came back, begging for their
jobs again. I felt sorry for them as they were a fine group of workers.
Some had been with us from the time we started and a. few had

worked for me when I was with my Uncle. Work was scarce right
after the war so it was hard for them to find employment elsewhere.
We had already made up our minds to move out of town so there
was nothing we could do about it.**"“

“We were able to sell our machinery and lease on the building
to the Mogul Manufacturing Company of Kansas City, Missouri, so
all we had to move was the small amount of stock we had left. They
made a big event of it, with a torch-light parade headed by a band
of music but they did not last long. The depression of 1920 got
them, like it did so many others and they moved out of town.”

It has been said that Sedalia has had only six “angels”, Gen.
Smith, his two daughters (Sarah E. Cotton and Martha E. Smith),
Iohn Homer Bothwell, May Hawkins Ilgenfritz and Iennie Iaynes
Lewis. The term “angels” is used to designate those who have given
generously for the benefit of the city and its inhabitants. The gener
osity of Gen. Smith's daughters consisted in substantial gifts of
land. One such tract is now Hubbard Park, named for C. C. Hub
bard, a colored educator of exceptional ability.

May Hawkins Ilgenfritz, who died in Iuly, l94l, left a will in
which she devised and bequeathed the residue of her estate to Elliot
M. Stafford, as trustee, with wide discretionary powers. She directed
that the net proceeds of the trust shall be used by the trustee “to

Mrs. Guy Peabody
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“A boy who blows a horn, won’t blow a safe.” So thought Dr. J. E. Cannaday and other Sedalians who sponsored a boy's band of 150 boys. Organized April, 1920.John De Young was conductor.
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assist worthy and ambitious young persons of Sedalia, Missouri, in
procuring higher education” and several other purposes. Mr. Stafford
was a sagacious and able investor with the result the value of the
corpus of the trust has grown to in excess of $500,000. The income
from this trust fund has helped more than 60 students in education
beyond high school. The trust is perpetual.

Jennie Jaynes Lewis, daughter of A. D. Jaynes, although she
lived in St. Louis, retained her affection for her home city of Sedalia.
In her will she left the residue of her estate, approximately $l00,000,
to trustees with broad powers. Part of her will is as follows: “I wish
to suggest to the trustees the consideration that such funds as may
be wise be used for the establishment in the City of Sedalia, Mis
souri, of a recreational or community center for the benefit of the
people of that community.” 'l'he trustees in I950 formed a pro
forma decree corporation and established the Jennie Jaynes Lewis
Community Center in cooperation with the city. A recreational cen
ter including an excellent concrete stadium l1as been eonstructez.

Every Sedalian knows of the existence of Ilotel Bothwcll and
John H. Bothwell lVlCl1]OI‘ldl‘Hospital but few of this generation have
knowledge concerning how those institutions came into existence.
The story is connected with the life of John Homer Bothwell, one
of the greatest benefactors of Sedalia, and a conspicuous figure in
Missouri industrial, financial and political life.

Born in Clay County, Illinois, November 20, I849, of Scotch
Irish English ancestry, Mr. Bothwell was reared on a farm near
Clay City, received a public school education, then matriculated at
the University of Indiana where he received his bachelor degree in
1869. He read law in Springfield, Illinois, then attended a law school
in Albany, NewtY0rl<, where he received his law degree in I871. In
November, 1871, he came to Sedalia. Mr. Bothwell’s principal busi
ness interests were outside of Sedalia but he consistently kept his
voting residence in Sedalia and maintained intense loyalty to the
city. In 1902 he organized a water company in St. Louis County.
He was a man of vision and pictured the time when St. Louis would
expand west. After years of financial difficulties with the water com
pany, St. Louis did expand westward and Mr. Bothwell became a
wealthy man.

At the close of World War I land values in the vicinity of
Sedalia were up. Sedalia then was more than half dependent uporl
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zlgriculture. One of tl1e writers of this histors‘ saw a farm 11ear .Bea—

flllll sell for $l7l) per acre in l920. lwclve years later the same. . . . "’ ,. , . , . , ‘ '

«Inn sold for $30 per acre. It was the belief of many farmers 1m—
med1atcl_\‘after the war that. due to food shortages in Europe, food
hrices would stay up and land would increase in value. l.loweVerJi
withm a Few years the dislocations caused by VVorld \Var l were
coirected to the extent land and commodities Commenced to fall

Outstzm(ling' citizen and benefactor toJohn Homer Bothwoll.
hospital, both of which

mlgzule possible21hoteland city

‘t‘_”<lhi‘ l‘7Z() Scdaha found its economy suffering: ‘It.was during this
‘lllle the metropohtau press published articles criticizing Sedaha for
Inadequate facilities to house state fair visitors and man_\' citizens
C0mmenced to agitate for a new hotel and larger city hospital. It was , '
“i this time that Mr. Bothwcll came into the picture. Mr. Bothwell /

“WTwith a-group of citizens and informed them that while he had

§TCé1taffection for Sedalia, he did not care to place money in a
:\"‘l\’1'Hgship; that if the citizens themselves would take the iiiitiative
fllfil demonstrate that they would help suhstautially, he would help.

110ultimate result was that Sedalia responded. Bonds for a hospital

Pittsburgh Corning Corporation
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were voted. By a detailed instrument dated April l0, l926, entitled
“Trust Agreement for the John H. Bothwell Hospital Trust" Mr.
Bothwell made $150,000 available “for use in the construction and
maintenance of a hospital in the City of Sedalia.” The attitude and
painstaking care shown by Mr. Bothwell, in making possible a hos
pital and new hotel, is illustrated in the trust agreement from which
we quote:

“The above mentioned trust fund hereby given, assigned and
transferred to the Trustees * *“* and to be so held and known as

‘The lohn H. Bothwell Hospital Trust’, consists of One llundred
Thousand ($100,000) Dollars in United States Liberty Loan Bonds,
and Certificates of Indebtedness, of various issues and dates, which
have been registered in the name of Iohn H. Bothwell, and which
shall be transferred to and registered in the names of the said
Trustees, and shall thereafter be held as funds of the said Ilospital
Trust, or so much thereof as shall produce or yield the sum of One
Hundred Thousand ($100,000) Dollars in money, (ar1_v‘excess of
money or securities derived above the $100,000 to be returned to
Iohn H. Bothwell), subject to the conditions and reservations in this
Agreement written and set forth; and it is especially provided as one
of the conditions that the interest, dividends and incomes from the
said bonds and certificates above mentioned, and from all other
bonds, stocks or other property in which the said fund of $l00,000.
or any part thereof, may be reinvested shall be paid to the said
Iohn H. Bothwell during his life, or to his legal representatives, if
accrued or earned during his.li,fe, but-not collected or received until
after his death; and (b) the aforementioned trust fund hereby given.
assigned and transferred to the said Trustees or Second Parties, to be
so held and known as ‘The Iohn ll. Bothwell Hospital Trust’, shall

further consist of the amount of Fifty 'l'housand ($50,000) Dollars in
current monev issued, circulated and used in the United States, or
in part in such current money and part in U. S. Liberty Loan Bonds
not registered with the privilege reserved to the First Partv of
withdrawing any such unregistered bonds, or any part thereof, af
any time, or from time to time, and substituting current inonev f0T
such bonds so withdrawn; and it is expressly provided as one of thc
conditions of this Agreement that the interest, dividends and other
income from the said fund of $50,000 last mentioned, or of any
bonds, stocks or other properties in which the said $50,000, or any
part thereof, shall be invested, shall be paid by the said Trustees 215
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Collected or received by them to the said John H. Bothwell during
his life, Or to his legal representative if accrued or earned during
his life but not collected or received by the Trustees until after his
death. It is expressly provided and the Trustees are hereby authorized
and directed that the said trust fund last mentioned, in the amount
of $50,000, shall be invested in the first preferred, cumulative, six
per cent stock of a Community Ilotel Company of Sedalia, Missouri,
which shares of stock may be subscribed by the Trustees for and as
the property of ‘The Iohn II. Bothwell Hospital Trust’ when the
Frustees ascertain and are reasonably sure that the requirements
and conditions set out by John Il. Bothwell in his letter of February
15, l9Z6, to the Citizens Committee for the proposed Community
Hotel Company have been met and complied with and the financial
plans of the proposed company have been well laid out for carrying
the enterprise to successful completion, and the Trustees shall then
Pay installments as due under such stock subcription contract from
the said trust fund of $50,000 until the full amount has been paid
for said shares of first preferred cumulative six per cent stock, named
and called Class B stock, in the proposed Community Hotel Com
Pany of Sedalia. The said shares of first preferred stock to be so sub
scribed and paid for by the Trustees of the John H. Bothwell Trust,
Together with common bonus stock, shall be issued and taken as the
Pmperty of the said Iohn H. Bothwell Trust, and the preferred
Stock shall be a cumulative stock at six per centurn per annum, and
during the life of Iohn ll. Bothwell the said $50,000 of such prefer
red stoek shall have priority Over all other shares of stock of the
llotel company for the amount of the cumulative six per cent animal
dividends and all such dividends as and when received by the
Trustees shall be paid over to Iohn H. Bothwell so long as he shall
live, with any and all earned or accrued dividends not collected be
f0rc his death to be collected and paid by the Trustees to the legal
Tcpresentatives of Iohn H. Bothwell after his death. After the death
Of Iohn H. Bothyvell and the payment to his legal representatives of
H16cumulative preferred six per cent of dividends due, earned or ,
‘1CCruedat his death, it will be legal and proper for the Trustees to ’
agree and arrange with the Community Hotel Company to exchange
the said Class B shares of preferred stock for shares of Class A prefer
red stock so exchanged and substituted then and thereafter to belong
*0 the Hospital Trust, * * *.”

In the trust agreement Mr. Bothwell provided also that the

P1-iddy’s Shoe Store
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trustees shall act without compensation for their services and that
no change in the investment “of any part of such funds be made
without the concurrence and approval in writing of all the three
trustees.”

The meticulous care shown by Mr. Bothwell was critici'/.ed by
some at the time, but the test of time has shown it to be wise. The
$100,000 given by him to help construct the hospital was soon made
available. The hospital (including the addition completed in 1959)
has developed into a large institution serving not only Sedalia but
also surrounding territory. Viewed from either a lmmanitarian aspect
or as a business, it is a real asset to the city. It funetions~evcry day
in the year day and night, employs about 150 people, treats an aver—
age of 4500 cases a year and an average of 755 babies are born there
annually.

7 The hotel company was incorporated in April, 1926. An in
tensive drive for subscriptions to the capital stock was undc‘rtal<enin
an effort to raise $160,000 which, with the $50,000 provided by Mr.
Bothwell, would make $210,000. More than 100 solicitors participat—
ed. Various slogans were used in the campaign including “Keep the
Grass From Growing in the Main Streets of Sedalia.” With the
assistance of Hockenbury System, $160,000, the sum necessary to be
raised by the citizens of Sedalia, was subscribed within three months.
The trustees of the Iohn ll. Bothwell hospital trust then purchased
500 shares of cumulative preferred stock, which upon the death of
Mr. Bothwell, became non—eumulative.preferred stock. $200,000 was
borrowed through Commerce Trust Company. The hotel (land and
building) cost $410,000. The hotel was completed and opened Iunc
10, 1927. Since $100,000 from Mr. Bothwcll’s hospital trust fund was
made available for hospital construction, the remaining corpus of the
hospital trust consists of 500 shares of preferred stock of the hotel
company. After the death of Mr. Bothwell on August 4, 1929, the
directors wisely decided not to pay any substantial dividends until
the mortgage indebtedness was paid. The mortgage was paid off in
1943. It is interesting to notice that the hospital trust, which consists
of 500 shares of preferred stock, original cost $50,000, since the be
ginning of the payment of dividends in 1941, has to date (1060) col—
leeted and paid to the hospital board of the City of Sedalia (for use
and benefit of Iohn H. Bothwell Memorial Hospital) the sum of
$44,500, even though the hotel company, during the depression of

Radio Station KSIS
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the thirties, had to grant a moratorium of rent to the lessee of the
hotel to keep that institution going. In that approximately one—fourth
of the dividends are paid to a city owned hospital, it may be said that
indirectly the city is the beneficiary of approximately a one—fourth
interest in the hotel. In nraking this provision for the trust fund to
assist in the maintenance of the hospital, Mr. Bothwell demonstrated
rnueh wisdom and his name will be perpetuated as one of the true
benefactors of the city.

Mr. Bothwell also provided in his will for the formation of the
Bothwell Lodge Club. lle provided that the occupancy of Bothwell
Lodge by the club “shall co11ti1n1eso long as not less than five of the
original parties" named by Mr. Bothwell in his will shall live, after
which the property shall go to the State of l\4issouri, if the stat'e
wants it, “for rise by the State for some state educational or chari
table institution" under certain conditions. Mr. Bothwell also made
])l‘()\'lSl()l]Sfor a rural school know as Bothwell School.

Reed and Son, Jewelers
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VIII

THE GREAT DEPRESSION AND SEDALIA

In the early twenties Sedalia had a railroad strike, the reper
cussion from which affected its economy for several years, but by
1929 the city had recovered. During the twenties farm land prices
in this vicinity had been softening some but most activities i1r the
city were doing well. The Third National Bank in 1929 and Sedalia
National Bank constructed new fire proof buildings. 'l'lre Citizens
National and Sedalia Trust Co. made extensive renovations. 'l'l1e

new Srnith—Cotton high school was completed in 1925. Hotel Both
well was completed and opened in Iune, 1927. The new hospital
was on the way. The city’s credit was good. Many economists were
lecturing and publishing articles predicting economic conditions
were fundamentally sound and the boom would continue. llowever,
speculation was widespread over the country, people were buying on
margin, and credit was stretched. As an example of speculative fever,
in 1929 American Telephone and Telegraph Co. shares sold as high
as $310 per share —-to plunge to as low as $70 in l932, although the
corporation continued to pay an annual dividend of $9 per share
each year. Anaconda Copper reached a high of $174 in 1929, a low of
$3 in 1932. In October, 1929, the stock market crash came and the
depression started, to become most severe in 1932.

For the benefit of our younger readers (and for the future) it
is necessary to depict in some detail conditions which existed in
Sedalia during the depression. In this locality corn went to fifteen
cents per bushel (in some localities lower and was used for fuel).
Wheat sold for thirty—twocents per bushel, fat hogs for $2.80 per
hundred pounds. The largest real estate loan company failed. AS
the depression deepened, bank depositors became apprehensive and
commenced to draw out their deposits. Local bankers cormnenced
to demand payment of notes from farmers and other borrowers in
order to pay depositors. Because of low prices for their products
many farmers were unable to pay their bank loans. A vicious circle
existed. To procure money to pay depositors, it was necessary for
banks to call loans at a time when borrowers were unable to pay.

Between January l and September 1, l.93l, :1 large per—centag€

Reinhart-Weleh Sales, Inc.
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of the banks in the country were temporarily or permanently closed.
On October 21, 1931, 20 bankers met in Sedalia and announced to
the press that conditions are fundamentally sound. They also express—
ed a belief that an up—turnin business was near. On October 26 a
delegation of several hundred “hurrger” rrrarchers, including a group
which canrc through Sedalia, called upon the governor of Missouri
and demanded the calling of a special session of the legislature to
provide cash payments for winter relief for unemployed and unem
ployment insurance provisions, free text books and lunches for school
children, no evictions from lrorrres and a three year rnoratoriunr on
farm rrrortgages. On November 2, l93l, the Citizens National Bank
failed to open its doors and the worst bank run in the history of
Sedalia was on. The same day the Sedalia Clearing House Associa
tion passed a rule limiting withdrawals to $25 per day on all checking
accounts, rrratured certificates of deposits and matured savings ac
Counts. The local press did all it could to allay hysteria but (with
banks failing all over the nation) apprehension grew and long lines
Of people formed daily at local banks withdrawing funds. The
Situation was not helped when the true status of the Citizens Na—
tional Bank becarrre known. Considered by many as the oldest and
strongest bank in central Missouri, at the time of closing on Novem— ‘J
her 2nd, its assets consisted of bills receivable, $1,704,855.47, cash
on hand $67,390.42, all other assets $604,600.73.

In December‘, 1931, a local relief fund was raised and work
Commenced on cleaning up Sedalia parks. As the depression deep
ened this work was merged into the W. P. A. which some local wits
termed “We Piddle Around”. During the days of the W. P. A. it
is said that a Sedalia lady, with a front yard 40 by 40 telephoned to
the W. P. A. for a man to cut her yard. Eight men came. The lady
telephoned to the W. P. A. stating she had only a small yard and
11€Cdedonly one man. Back came the reply: “Lady, you don’t under
Stand our system. We have two coming, two going, two in the toilet
and two mowing,” Although nrarry nrade fun of the W. P. A., it not ,..
Only served a necessary purpose at the time but also did much con
structive street and other work in the city.

On January 29, 1932, Sedalia Trust Company limited with—
drawals to $10 per day. On February 8, 1932, the Sedalia Trust Corri
Pany closed its doors to be followed by the Sedalia National‘ Bank
011February l5, 1932. The Third National and Union Savings Bank

“Gal” Rodgers Pontiacg
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demonstrated great skill in keeping their banks ()pen. Immediately
upon the closing of the Sedalia National a limit of $5 per day on
withdrawals _of old accounts was imposed by the remaining two
l)aul<s. This limitation (which was soon removed) gave depositors
an opportunity to cool off and probably saved the banks.

It is very difficult to describe the frustration and hysteria of
1.932. In retrospect, it must be said that the officers and directors
of Third National and Union Savings rendered a great service to
the coinmunity in keeping their banks opcn because, as conditions
improved, loans not good in 1932 became good and were paid later
and the banks fully recovered and grew. On the other hand, the
assets of the closed banks were sacrificed, although the Sedalia Na

vetitifif
>s26é2>it1.

v .

’/5&4,‘

Mayor Steeples called this co-operative currency. Most people
called it scrip. During the depth of the depression, it was issued in
an effort to relieve the money shortage. When 52 two-cent stamp.“
issued and sold by the city were placed on the back, it would be
redeemed for one genuine dollar. - /

tional paid over 95% to its depositors and tl1e Citizens National
about 50%. As an example of what happened, the building and
vault of Sedalia National, which cost over $108,000 i11 1929, sold
for $25,000 in the liquidation.

The organization of the Third National in 1883 has been prC'
viously described in this book. With a present capital stock Of
$200,000 (1960) and surplus and undivided profits of over $1,000,’
000, the resources of the Third National at this time (1960) excCC<l
$13,000,000. The Union Savings Bank was organized in 1913 with 3'
capital ‘stock of $10,000 and opened in east Scdalia. It moved down

Roseland Meats. Inc.
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town l*'ebruary 22, 1932, and eoimneiiced a consistent growth. At the

present ti111e(1960) its capital stock is $100,000, surplus and un
divided profits $375,000, and total resources over $5,400,000.

1111932 inany people blamed bankers. However, as the facts
coninicnccd to unfold 111ostpeople realized that the function of a
bank is to serve its cominunity. This 1nea11sthat loa11s111ustbe made
to local farmers, i11_d11stries,businessmen and others to carry on their
activities. While it is possible banl<e1'sof that period may have placed
too 111uel1co11fide11cc i11 farnicrs, the t111e cause of the collapse was
the extreme drop in 1narl<etprices of farm products, corporate stocks
and other assets which borrowers had to rely upon to pay their notes.

Soon after Scdalia National closed, plans were formed to or
ganizc a 11ew bank. It was first thought that a new bank could
purchase the assets of the closed banks but this idea was soon
abandolled. On February 19, 1932, the local press published an
‘article stating that John McG1ath would subscribe $75,000 for stock
111a new bank. The Sedalia Bank and Trust Co111pa11y,with a capital

Of $100,000 paid in, was iiieorpoiated June 3, 1932, and opened its
doors for business June 6, 1932. Its growth has been continuous. At
the present ti111c(1960) its capital is $150,000, surplus, undivided
profits and reserves over $450,000 and total assets over $7,000,000.
M1‘.lV1cC1'atl1will be remembered for the confidence he had in the

C01nn11111ityunder the trying conditions existing i11 1932.

A constructive effort to relieve conditions was made by several
hundred farmers and other citizens who appeared before the taxing
iluthorities in Jefferson City on March 23, 1932 and procured a re—
duetion of 22% 111the assessed valuation of property in Pettis Coun
tY- At that time foreclosures of city and county properties were
Severe a11d this reduction helped relieve the strain. However, mar
ket values of real estate decreased as 1n11el1as 50%, SO111Cti111€S11101'€,

and properties in the business section which previously rented for
$150 COl11I11Cl1CC(1,to re11t for as low as $50 per month. Money be—
Caine extremely scarce. When Mayor Wilmer Steeples sensed the
Situation, with the cooperation of the city council, he initiated what '
W_'c1Ster1ned_“eooperativc currency”, eonnnonly known as scrip, which
Clrculated in the co1111n1111ityand could be redeemed for $1 when
52 two cent stamps issued and sold by the city were attached to the
reverse side and cancelled. This circulated in the coinmunity for

about two years, when conditions had improved to the extent scrip

Rosencrans and Garansson Insurance Agency
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was abandoned. In February, 1932, a published article stated 750
worthy Sedalia families were receiving help from the welfare board
and the local relief fund and that the welfare board had 1195 regist—
rations for jobs. Thousands of men (and some women) rode through
Sedalia in railroad box ears, wandering back and forth through the
country looking for jobs. By 1937 the city was well on its way out of
the depression.

» ‘ ’ '4 ‘&~«.2s.v..r. ’ ' M

Was this building ever in Sedalia- Yes it was, although few re
Vmember it. It was known as the Hoffman Building and was located

at the Southwest corner of 5th and Ohio Streets. Taxes were so high
and rent so low that the owner, during the depression, tore off the
top three stories to save taxes.

With World War II raging in Europe and England under
terrific strain, a representative of Life inaga/line visited Sedalia in
1940. In its issue of October 2l, l940, Life published the following
under the title “Sedalia, Missouri. It is 'l'al<ing Campaign Cahnlyfii

“What Anierieans most admired about the British at this 1110

Routszong Motor Company
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mcnt in history is the courage and confidence with which they are
facing out the most friglitening assault of all time. What Americans
most deplore about the British is the complacency, the sureness that
the worst would never happen, with which they dawdlcd away past
months and years when they might have been preparing for that
assault. So111eof the same courage and complacency may now be
found in an American town of 20,000 which LIFE visited to see
how its people were feeling about the world and the election of
1940. Its name is Sedalia, Missouri and it differs from several thou
sand other American towns chiefly in that it lies at the crossroads
Of U. S. Route 65 (Minneapolis, Minn. to New Orleans, La.) and
U. S. Route 50 (Annapolis, Md. to Sacramento, Calif). Sedalia
thinks of herself as the heart of America and it pretty well fills the.
bill. Here, if anywhere, is a working sample of Democracy.

“Sedalia is the county seat of Pettis County and marketing
center for a farm area extended ()0 Or 70 miles south to the Lake of

the Ozarks region. lts other distinctions include a large, newly built
business area, fine sel1()olsand churches, one of the midland’s most
notorious red—ligl1tdistricts and a claim to having been the town
‘Second hardest hit by depression’ (after Gary, Ind.) in the nation.
Three of its four banks closed during the worst days and three lead
illg bankers killed themselves in quick succession. Sedalians think
the town is doing all right now.

“The depression-closed M. K. '1'. Railroad shops are still empty,
éllld 8,000 of Pettis County’s 33,000 citizens are getting public re
lief. But the Missouri Pacific shops, the town’s leading industry,
are making jobs for over 1,000 people. And business is pretty good
‘again i11Sedalia's l,080 trade outlets.

“Sedalia voted for Roosevelt in l93Z and I936, though it is

traditionally one of the more Republian—inelined spots in DCIDOCIRUC
Missouri. Now it appears to be about evenly divided between Ro0se—
VCltand Willkic/Biit except for an occasional thoughful individual, ,
Sedalians do not seem very much exercised about the campaign and ,
its issues. When LIFE paid its visit, the leading topics of conversa
tion, in ap13roximatc ()1'(ler,were: (1) Elliott .Roosevelt’s captaincy;
(2) football prospects; (3) the World’s Series; (4) the wastebasket
that almost hit Willkie.

“Sedalians are calm because they believe in themselves. Their

Sage’sg
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Democratic organization gives them a good businesslike local‘govern
ment so nobody worries much about its link with the Pendergast
machine. Sedalians believe in democracy and practice it, by liking
and trusting each other, with due allowance for human failings. They
are sure they can keep democracy working at home, and if it is at
tacked from outside nearly all of them are handy with guns. The
great question for all the Sedalians of America is whether self-reliance
and a steady trigger finger will make up at the test for the lack of
imagination which put Great Britain in its present plight.”

Salveter and Keating
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IX

WORLD WAR 11 AND SEDALIA

During the 1920s it looked like the “Sedalias” of the nation
would enjoy a long term of peace. Readjustments from the first
world war were being made. 111 1928 fifteen nations signed the
Kellogg-Briand pact outlawing war as an instrument of national
policy, but in Germany an Austrian corporal, Adolph Hitler, was
building up a party of so—calledNational Socialists (Nazis). In Am—
erica little attention was given to Hitler at that time, but Hitler’s
fiery oratory was hypnotizing German audiences. A large number
Of men, women and youth hailed him as the leader (Fuehrer) who
was appointed by Providence to restore the pride and power of
Germany. In 1932 the Nazis got a majority of the seats in the Ger
man parliament (Reiehstag) and on January 30, 1933, Hitler be
Came chancellor. The United States was in the depression and few
Ofour citizens realized what was happening, but the seeds for World
War II were being sown. llitlcr quickly became ruthless. All political
parties except the Nazis were outlawed, trade unions were dissolved,
the army was controlled by I1itler’s special troops, many Jews were
persecuted, and the secret police (Gestapo) created a reign of terror
by delivering to torture citizens who criticized adversely.

The establishment of 1Iitler’s dictatorship was only one of the
dire events that led to the renewal of war. In 1931 Iapan invaded

Manchuria and set up an emperor under Japanese order. In 1933
Mussolini of Italy attacked and conquered helpless Ethiopia. In 1936
Hitler marched his troops into the Rhineland. In 1937 121133111£1l1DC11
ed war against China which continued until the defeat of Iapan by
the United States eight vears later. In 1938 Hitler annexed Austria
to the German Reich and by 1939 had Czechoslovakia. He then
made a treaty vriith Russia for the division of Poland. He invaded I
Poland about /September 1, 1939, and conquered it in three weeks. ,
Great Britian and France, bound by treatv to defend Po1and’s in
dependence, declared war on Germany and the second world war
Was on.

As early as 1937 our president had sensed the danger of war
and on October 5, 1937, made a speech calling on the peace loving

.William A. Schien
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nations to “quarantine” the aggressors. However, the American
people, and particularly the central west, were not then very much
concerned with what went on in Europe and were still very much
peace-minded. All that Congress would do at that time was con—
tinue the Neutrality Act of N35, which forbade the shipment of
arms to belligerents. When war broke out in l7.uropc, our president
called Congress in extra session in September, l939, and secured the
repeal‘of arms embargo. This country commenced to give substantial
aid to the European allies. In April, l940, llitler launched a Blitz
krieg (lightning war) against Denmark and rapidly ovcrran Norway,
Holland, Belgium; Luxembourg and France. This left Great Britian
alone to withstand him in the West and tension in our"‘"countrybe—
came intense. Our Congress acted quickly. 50 destrovers were trans—
ferred to Great Britian in exchange for naval bases. Congress passed
an act for the conscription of men between the ages of Zl and 35.
the first such act ever passed in this country when we were not at
war. Windshield stickers appeared on automobiles in Sedalia con
taining the words: “There will alwavs be an England.” The attitude
of the administration was for all out aid to the allies and the presi
dent said the United States must be the “arsenal of demoeracv.” In
March, 1941, Congress passed the lend—leasebill and voted an ap—
propriation of seven billion dollars. German submarines attacked
our merchant ships and fired on our war vessels which were patrolling!
the sea to protect our lend—lease deliveries. Our president gave
orders (September lll to shoot German submarines appearing in
our defense waters "at sight.” ‘Congress had not declared war but
we were then practicallv in a state of war with tension very high
over the country including the mid-west.

It was not, however. the attacks of Hitlerfis submarines that
brought our countrv to the actual state of war. Iapan had enlarged
its war against China in an attempt to get control of the south
western Pacific and got its allies (Germany and ItaM to agree that
if any great power (meaning the United Statesl should enter the
war, thev would all three combine against her. This was a clear
warning of Tapan’s hostilitv against us but we continued to furnisl1
Tapan with war materials (including some scrap iron from Sedalial
which increased her war power and much of which was shot back 7"‘
us later. Tapan, in November. 1941. had a special envov (Kusurul in
Washington to aid its ambassador in an attempt to lull our president
and secretary of state into the belief Iapan’s intentions were peaceful

C. F. Scotten
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_ Lt. George Whiteman was born October 12, 1919,was educated
in Sedalia, attended the Missouri School of Mines at Rolla two years,
entered the armed services as a member of the Coast Guard in 1939,
efltered the Air Corps and was the first member of the Air Corps
k1lle(lin World War II. In the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor on
December 7, 1941, Lt. Whiteman was killed in attempting to get off
Of the ground in his plane. The Air Force Base 18 miles west of
Sedalia was named ‘Whiteman Air Force Base in honor of Lt. White
man. According to information received in 1959. the total value of
this base and equipment is $214,940,000, the annual payroll is $14,
000,000. and the personnel is between 3700 and 4000.

P. _V.Scotten Book Store
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but in the midst of the special envoy’s conversations with the secre
tary, Iapan struck. Early on the morning of December 7, 1941, their
planes rained bombs on our naval station at Pearl‘ Harbor. Several
vessels were sunk, including the battleship Arizona, and thousands
of our planes were destroyed on the airfield. Lt. George A. White
man of Sedalia (for whom Whiteman Air Force Base is named) was
killed in attempting to get off the ground in his plane. Between
two and three thousand Americans were killed and wounded. Con

gress immediately declared war on Japan to be followed by a declara
tion of war on Germany and Italy three days later.

It was necessary to give our readers some of the background of
World War II to determine its affect on Sedalia. We attempted to
procure the number of Sedalians who entered the armed services
but were informed by the Army that the records “are arranged
alphabetically and not by geogaphical location” and the information
could not be procured. It is definitely known, however, that more
than 3,000 Sedalians were in the armed forces up to V-E Day (May
8, 1945) and V—]Day (August l4, I945). A unique feature was the
number of Sedalia women who p:1rtieipatccl, estimated as exceeding
500. With the immense drain on manpower, in addition to bccom—
ing Wacs, Waves and Spars these women entered airplane and
other war factories. During the war period (1941-45) it was estimated
that one—thirdof the women in Sedalia between the ages of l8 to
64 were engaged, directly or indirectly, in some sort of war work.
“Blackout” practices were carried on in Sedalia. Food, fuel, oil,
gasoline, tires, etc. were rationed and"the, local economy was geared
for war. Labor gave a no—stril<epledge. Controls were enforced far
beyond what anyone had believed possible. There were “black mar
kets” in Sedalia in tires, gasoline, meat and other articles, but thC
rank and file of Sedalians accepted the restrictions to help win the
war and obeyed them. Sedalia conformed, but did not like it, and
looked forward to the day when daily life as it once was could be
restored.

In World War I a majority of Seclalians fought in the 35th
and 89th divisions. In World War II they fought in all parts of the
world where fighting was going on — in Africa, Asia, Europe and
on the high seas. Sedalians were in the African—Italian campaign
which drove the Italian and German armies from Africa and soutl1—

ern Italy resulting in the fall of Mussolini and the shift of Italy t0

Sedalia Bank and Trust Company
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the allies. They were in the Normandy to the Elbe campaign which
resulted in the fall of Germany, the suicide of Hitler and the sur
render of Nazi armies. They were in the Pacific campaign, waged
mostly by American armies and fleets, which finally cleared the
Japanese out of a vast area in the Pacific and resulted in the fall of
Japan.

Several thousand Sedalians who participated in World War II
_had become only partly readjusted when the Korean War (1950
l9§3), at first designated by some a “police” action, broke out. It be
came a major war costing the U. S. 33,000 killed, 103,000 wounded,
with over one million troops involved and costing a financial out
lay of fifteen billion dollars.

To procure some understanding of the Korean War it is neces
sar_vto give some bael<ground. Korea is a peninsula 600 miles long
extending southward from Manchuria on the mainland of Asia.
In l9l0 it was annexed by Iapan. During World War II the U. S..
Britain and China promised that Korea at some future time should
become independent, which promise was included in the Potsdam
Declaration of l94’5 to which the Soviet Union agreed. In I945
Russia received the surrender of Iapanese troops in that part of
Korea north of the 38th parallel and the U. S. received the surrender
of the part south. There was no intention on the part of the U. S.
to divide Korea into two political parts but the Russians rapidly
entrenched themselves in northern Korea and opposed every effort
to establish a unified government. In 1947 the U. S. brought the
matter before the United Nations, which ordered elections to be
held throughout Korea. The Russians prevented the United Nations
Committee from entering northern Korea and the elections were
held only in south Korea,‘ resulting in the establishment of a 2overn—
ment known as the Republic of Korea, which was accepted by the
United Nations’ as the legal government of all Korea. On Iune 29,
l949,_the U. ,S. withdrew the last of its occupation troops. A year
later (lune 25, l950l a Communist armv invaded the southern part
of the peninsula without warning. This action brought the U. N.
to the support of south Korea upon the premise that if all Korea
were to become a puppet state of Russia, it would mean that the
Soviet Union would extend its conquests to the land and islands
southwalrd.

. Sedalia Cleaners
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By November U. N. troops, under Gen. MacArthur, had Con
trol of most of the peninsula when suddenly a great number of
Chinese Communists crossed the Yalu River into north Korea and
drove the U. N. forces (over 90 per Cent American) well south of the
38th parallel. Differences between MacArthur and President Truman
led to the dismissal ()f lVlaeAithur in April, l95l. Mae/\1'thur de
sired to bomb bases in Manehuria. The President did not want to
risk war with China, then allied with Russia. The retal<ing of south
Korea involved intense fighting. In l953 an armistice provided for 21
territorial dividing line near the 38th parallel. Allen Ilawkins, a
Sedalia marine, raised the first American flag in Seoul, Korea.

Sedalia. Democrat Company
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X

CLUBS. LODGES AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

A book could be written on lodges, clubs and organizations in
Sedalia. Fro1n I880 to about l9l0 the Germans and Irisl1 had enthu
siastic organizations which held annual festivities. About the time
of VVorld War I these organi'/.ations ceased. At one time lodges
such as the Modern Woodmen and Maccabees flourished and

filled a need for social fellowship and insurance protection. There
were many instances where a clerk of a Woodmen camp from his
own funds paid the dues of a member to assure insurance benefits
to the widow of an ailing member. VVith changing conditions and
the coming of social security and other benefits, such organizations
have dwindled.

It has been said that Sedalia, during its one hundred years,
has experienced every kind of organization from the Knights of
Labor (based upon the lofty principle of the brotherhood of man
and the Fatherhood of God) to the Ku Klux Klan. The Knights of
Labor have long since ceased to exist but were succeeded by the
more practical American Federation of Labor (organized in 1886)
which has manv affiliated and active unions in Sedalia. In general,

the A. F. of L.‘accepted the free economic system, recognized the
profit system, and aimed at the recognition by industry of the rifillt
of labor to organize, the acceptance of the principle of collective
bargaining and the improvement of working conditions, hours of
work and wages. The Missouri constitution adopted in 1945 (Art. I,
Sec. 29) provides "that employees shall have the right to organize
and to bargain collectively through representatives of their own
choosing.”

The Ku IX Klan, originally an after the civil war southern
reconstruction period order, procured several hundred members in
Sedalia shortly after World VVar I. A few meetings in white robes
were held, but the organization appeared to most Sedalians to be bas
ed upon racial and religious intolerance. Intolerance has never thrived
in Sedalia and within a few years the Ku Klux Klan died out in this
Community.

The Masons, Eastern Star, Elks and Knight of Columbus, all

Sedalia Federation of Labor
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national in scope, are so well known that comrneut is 11.nneeessar_v.
All of them are active in Sedalia. 'l'he l'lll<s have a fine home eom—

pletely paid for and the Masons U960) are preparing to b11ilda new
temple. Loyal Order of Moose maintains an active lodge. Boy
Scout and Girl Sco11t organi7.ations are active and effective. The
National Guard maintains an active military orgarrivation with social
features i11 the armory. The Anrerican Legion a11d several other
veterans o1‘ga11i7.ationsassist veterans. 'l'he Sedalia Country Cl11b is
not only a social center b11t also maintains one of the best golf
eo11rses in Missouri. The Sedalia Rod a11d C1111Cl11b has over $0
members. Sedalia Knife a11d l<'orl<Club is active.

Under the able leadership of Abe Rosenthal, Sedalia has a
syn1phon.V oreliestra which, for a city of this size, is recognized as
one of the best in the nation. 'l'l1e men's choral club, also under Mr.
Rosentl'1al’s direction, is outstanding.

The Sedalia Symphony Orchestra is recognized as one of the
best in the nation for a city of this size. Its concerts draw musiv
lovers from surrounding territory. Under the able direction of Abe
Rosenthal, who also directs the Men’s Choral Club, the orchestra
makes a valuable contribution to the cultural life of the city. The
Men’s Choral Club, composed of many of the best voices in the city.
has given generously of its talent to surrounding communities.

The Sedalia Chamber of Connnerce, with a building of its own
which will soon be paid for (W60), has fourteen operating divisions:
state a11dnational affairs, transportation and traffic, recreation and
education, membership and fina11ee, public relations, wholesalerfi
and manufacturers, business relations, agriculture, aviation and
military affairs, retail. industrial developmerrt, farm marketing, coll’
ventions and tourists and civic affairs. During the last two years, it

Sedalia Ice and Cold Storage Company
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has successfully cooperated with the city council in procuring much
needed parking facilities in downtown Sedalia. Its efforts in pro
curing industrial expansion have resulted in the establishment of
several factories.

In the early twenties thcrc coinincnccd to be organized in
Sedalia a group of clubs known -as civic or service clubs, the general
objects or Wll1Cl1'WCl'(.‘to encourage and foster the ideal of service
as a basis or worthy enterprise, the development of acquaintance
and friendship ainong business and professional nren, high ethical
staiidards and the advanceincnt of iiitcrnatioiial understanding.

The Rotary Club received its charter in 1921, Kiwanis in 1922,
Lions in 1930 and Uptiniists in 1‘)-K).These clubs are active in
Sedalia and have contributed to comiiiuinty life. They are typically
American in that they recognize all worthy occupations and are not
secret. They do .iiot concern themselves with a ineinber’s politics‘ or
attempt to supplant or interfere with his religion. They expect a
ineniber to be faithful to his religion and a loyal citizen, active for
good governincnt, in civic affairs and have respect for law. They are
international, have clubs over the world (outside the iron curtain)
and promote interchange of college students among nations in an
effort to develop better understanding. Several of these students
have been in Sedalia.

Over the years these clubs locally have interpreted their objects
into definite projects and, among other things, have spearheaded
aid for crippled children, sponsored little league baseball, sponsored
the back to school nioveinent during the depression (in some in
stances providiiig books and clothing), gave aid to children with
defective sight, purchased gilts to encourage deserving farm boys, for
Several years maintained educational funds, made awards to worthy
high school graduates, worked direct with delinquent youth, made
Vocational guidance talks in high schools, erected a shelter house in
the park, etc. Fdr several years after World War II Rotary sponsored
an institute of international understanding and world affairs.

It has. been argued that service clubs should be abolished and
that civic activities should be concentrated in the Chamber of
Commerce. However, these clubs (so long as they follow their ob
jects and do not become mere luncheon clubs), definitely educate
and broaden their members on civic and world affairs and through

-«~—s'—Waa1»\..'-_».,.,.....,.—..... _. r... . _. ..
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projects undertaken promote fellowship on a high plane. If they
follow their objects and use vision, they will remain an integral
part of community life.

The history committee is grateful to Mrs. William 15.Ilurlbut
and those who assisted her in procuring the following historical data
on women’s clubs:

The Heard Memorial Club Ilouse is the home of
Sorosis and the Helen C. Steele Music Club. It was built by the
Hon. and Mrs. John '1'. Heard, and used as their home until Mr.
Heard’s death in 1926, and Mrs. I1card’s death in l934,‘,_at which
time Mrs. Heard willed their home to these two clubs, with the
stipulation that it be utilized as their club house. On November
2, 1936, after a few minor changes to meet the needs of the clubs,
a reception was held to officially mark the opening. It was Mr.
IIea_rd’s wish that their home should be given to Sorosis and
the Hele.n G. Steele Music Club to which Mrs. Heard was a long
devoted member.

Sorosis was founded in 1889 by Miss Ida Ncwkirk and a group
of her friends, of whom Mrs. J. S. Bienncman is the only living
charter member in Sedalia. Mrs. Iohn C. Van Riper was the first

president. During the first twelve years the aims of Sorosis were
chiefly cultural. Mrs. Iohn Montgomery, Ir. held the office of
president for fourteen years. During that time the club membership
was largely increased and its activities greatly broadened by the
addition of its various departments. 1‘\/[anyfine and useful women
have since served Sorosis president, and carry on tl1e traditions CS‘
tablished by it founders. Members of Sorosis are limited to two hun
dred and fifty, and its wozk is done through four dlpartments: art and
drama; civics; current topics and history and literature.

Helen C. Steele Music Club. The Helen G. Steele Music Club
was founded in 1893 as the Ladies Musical Club through the leader

ship of Miss Helen Gallic, later Mrs. William D. Steele. Charter
membership was limited to thirty musicians and the following Of‘
ficers were elected: President, Mrs. M. E. Donohoe, Vice—1’resident,
Mrs. F. H. Cuenther, Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Maybelle Richarcl—
son, Chorus Director, Miss Helen Callie, Librarian, Mrs. S. K
Bullard. It is the fourth oldest national federated music club in the
U. S. Membership outgrew various meeting places, until it reached

Sedalia Times Publishing Company
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its present number of 250 with the Heard Memorial Club House
as its permanent home. In 1904 the Club elected Mrs. Helen Callie
Steele as life president and at her death it accorded her the honor of
changing the name to the Helen G. Steele Music Club. In 1920 the
Club elected Mrs. Edwin Forrest Yancey its life president. Through
the years the Club was instrumental in bringing famous opera stars
and symphonies to Sedalia. Among many women responsible for its
growth are Sallie Potter Snecd, Anne Mertz Bard, Jessie Smith
Snecd, Lillian Menefee MacGugin, Irma Collins Stambaugh, Leone
Pchling Salveter, Annabel Ernest Duensing, Miss Jessie Blair and
Anna Lupe Evans. Pettis County owes a debt of gratitude for the
interest and cultural growth exemplified by these women and this
Club.

Daughters of the American Revolution. On February 26, 1889,
Osage Chapter D. A. R. was organized in Sedalia by Mrs. Thompson
McCluney at her home with the required number of twelve for a
charter. Mrs. l\/1cCluney was the first regent of Osage Chapter, a
.11a1neselected because the Osage Indians had roamed this section
of the country. She remained regent until 1907. Mrs. McCluney
Inoved to Warrensburg the last few years of her office and attended
chapter meetings once a year, with Mrs. D. 'l'. Abell, first vice—regent,
carrying on the work. The basic goals of D. A. R. are historiacl ap
preciation, patriotic service, and educational training. Osage Chapter
began at once to give a medal to high school students each year, a
project which they have continued to follow; also the chapter has
participated in the State D. A. R. Student Loan Fund.

During the term of Susan llurlbut Berry as regent, the Junior
American Citizens-Clubs were formed. Mrs. W. P. Tucker has

brought national honors to Osage Chapter by her work on this pro
jeet and has won eleven prizes at the National Congress in Wash
ington, D. C. Mrs. C. C. Evans, regent in 1921, and Mrs. Frank S.
Leach were pioi ‘ers in the Arrow Rock Tavern project and finally,
in 1923, persuaded the state legislature to pUfCl1é1S€the PF0P€TtY
The state restored it and placed the management and furnishings
of the tavern into the hands of the State D. A. R- MfS- George
Bichsel and her committee completed the furnishing of the Osage
Chapter room in 1940.

Osage Chapter started the project for Memorial Drive, south
Of Crown Hill Cemetery in 1920 with Mrs. Henry Harris as chair

Shaw Music Company
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man. This reached maturity in 1934. In 1913 the D. A. R. room at
the public library was finished and through the records stored there,
Osage Chapter has been responsible for much research on soldiers
of the American Revolution. In 1917. when Miss Nettie Larnm was

regent, Osage Chapter contributed many hours in making hospital
supplies, and it was at this time that Osage Chapter erected the flag
pole in Liberty Park.

P. E. O. Sisterhood. Chapter BB, P. E. O. Sisterhood was
organized in Sedalia February 5, 1909, with l5 members at tl1e
home if Mrs. W. ll. Barnett. The following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. W. 11. Barnett, Viee—P1‘esident,Miss Ilarriet Gold
Recording Secretary, Mrs. R. C. Combs, CorresporiclirigwSecretary,
Mrs. M. Johannes, Treasurer, Mrs. Damon Porter, Chaplain, Mrs.
E. D. Bosscrman, Guard, Mrs. Mabelle Bradley Loufborrow. Meet
ings are held in the home the first and third Wednesday of each
month. The objects of P. E. O. are to seek growth in knowledge,
and to promote education among young women. They own and
operate Cottcy College for women at Nevada, Missouri. Chapter B.
B. has been a contributing factor in many charitable projects in
Sedalia. For many years it supplied glasses and shoes for needy
children in the schools.

On March 17, 1955, Chapter BB sponsored the organization
of a night chapter which would make it possible for women who are
employed to attend. Chapter IP was formed and on charter night
the following officers were elected: President, Mrs. Marian Knight
Wood, Vice-President, Miss- Florence llert, Recording Secretary,
Miss Marguerite O’Connell, Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Polly
Ann Sillers, Treasurer, Mrs. Lodelle Morris, Chaplain, Miss Wanda
Singley, Guard, Mrs. Muriel Downs. ’ /

American Association of University Women. The local branch
of the American Association of University Women was organized
in 1922. At that time there were only four schools in Missouri wh0S€

graduates were eligible for national membership in the A. A. U. W
There were twenty members in the Sedalia branch and Miss Mattie
Montgomery was the first president. The organization did not thrive
too well locally, and in April, l940, it was reorganized at the public
library with the following officers elected: President, Mary Vance,
Vice-President, Mrs. Dimmitt Hoffman, Treasurer, Ida Cruzally
Secretary, Mrs. R. M. Rycl<man. This organization has Sp0r1SOTCd

Sievers Construction Company
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various national and international speakers through the years, but
their efforts in fostering American Field Service lflxchange students
have been outstanding. At this writing they have sponsored four
foreign students to Sedalia, who have lived in Sedalia homes and
attended S1nith—Cotton lligh School, as well as making it possible
for two students from Sedalia to go abroad for summer sessions.
These international relations in education are one of the many
facets that the A. A. U. W. feels is their contribution to world
peace.

Council of Sedalia Garden Clubs. Organized October 24, l933,
by Mrs. Fred Iloffrnan and eleven other women. Mrs. Hoffman
was the first president and f()r1nedthe ground work and constitution
On which the present nine garden clubs now abide. ln l938 the first
Junior Garden Club was organized, and in that year the first home
and church Christmas lighting contest was held.

This organization has always helped in civic projects, sponsored
junior calming and victory gardens, and “scrap” gardens during World
War II; started a living memorial fund for those who served in
World War II by planting trees at the public library; dedicated Blue
Star Memorial at Bradford Roadside Park; planted magnolias on
parkways; started memorial rose garden at Liberty Park; established
the garden center at the Library; purchased required reading books
on gardening and donated them to the library; organized 21n1en’s
garden club; sponsored flower arrangements schools; erected
“Welc0me" signs on Ilighways 65 and 50; supervised planting of
l000 dogwood trees on Broadway; rnaintained bird sanctuary on
state fairgrounds and have held a yearly flower show and combined
conservation meeting every year.

Business and Professional Women's Club. Sedalia BPW was
Organized March l4, 1923, with Mrs. Pearl (Wilson) Weeks its first
president. The Sedalia club was the ninth club of the state federa
tion and its charter was presented September 6, 1923. During the
life of the club it has furnished two state president, Dr. Nancy Meek
Ham and Hazel Palmer. In l95Z Miss Palmer was elected national

Second vice—presidentand in 1956 was elected national president with
out opposition. During the two years she served she made a definite
contribution to the national federation and brought distinction to
the Sedalia club.

Abe Silverman
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In 1929, through the efforts of Mrs. Frieda Nelson, the club
was responsible for the first BPW day at the Missouri State Fair 
the first time any state had so honored any woman’s organization.

The objectives are to elevate standards for women iii the pro—
fessions and in business; promote the interests of business and pro—
fessional women; bring about a spirit of cooperation and extend the
opportunities of business and professional women through education.
Local activities include the organization of a club for foreign born
women; establishment of a scholarship fund for worthy girls; work—
ing for many city bond issues; conducting vocational guidance groups
for senior girls; conducting studies in parliamentary law, English and
salesmanship; furnishing two hospital rooms; aiding the crippled
ehildren’s center; loaning wheel chairs to persons who need them;
furnishing milk to undernourished children and other worthy pro
jects.

' ~American Business Women’s Association. Organized in Sedalia
November 11, 1952, at the Hotel Bothwell with seventeen charter
members, and the election of the following officers: President, Mrs.
Alma Weikal; Vice—President, Mrs. Dorothy Iluntcr; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Martha Scott; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Ila
Young; Treasurer, Mrs. Ami Wolfe.

ABWA is a non-secretarial, non-political, non-union organiza—
tion founded to meet the needs of women in business for an associa
tion that will inerease their efficiency and ability, their success and
happiness. This organization, destined to fill a specific purpose, is
neither a civic club, nor a sorority, yet includes the good points of
both. ABWA is an educational association and stresses such objects
through its speakers. 'l'hey provide a scholarship each year to a worthy
high chool student, and contribute to the loan fund, through their
National Headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri. They also sponsor,
locally, the “make it yourself in wool" contest.

Altrusa International. Organized in Sedalia on May I7, 1953,
with twenty—onecharter members. 'I'he following officers were elect
ed: President, Mrs. Genevieve Watson; Viec—President, Miss Rose
anne Dugan; Recording Secretary, Miss Sandra Clough; Correspond—
ing Secretary, Monta Welch; Treasurer, Beryl Heyer.

Altrusa International is a civic club for women with service

to the community as its goal. The parent club was formed in Nash

W. A. Smith Motor Company
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ville, 'l'enn. in 1917, and adopted two international projects: Grants
in aid program for Latin American girls who want and need train
ing in the United States, but are obligated to return to their own
country; and the 1"ounders Fund Vocational Guidance. Altrusa
International is new locally, but its first project was a “galloping
coffee” which resulted in raising $666.87 for the Ileart Fund in
a very short time.

Beta Sigma Phi. Beta Sigma Phi was organized as chapter Beta
Tau in Sedalia in January, l94Z, with twenty-five charter members
and the folowing elected officers: President, Lucille Brunkhorst;
Viee—Preside11t,Mrs. Gordon Potter; Treasurer, Mrs. Geraldine
'l'eufel Schrader; Recording Secretary, Mae Von Osdel; Sponsor,
Mrs. Arthur Powers. Since Beta Sigma Phi, Beta Tau, was organized
three additional chapters have been started: Epsilon Beta, Xi Omega
and Phi Phi.

To the young woman who is a member, Beta Sigma Phi means
a chance to put her dreams to work to make herself a better person
through life, learning and friendship. It was founded in l93l by
Walter W. Ross of Kansas City, Missouri, and has developed into
the world’s largest non-academic sorority. Locally, the members
have contributed to Scdalia’s growth by helping at the crippled
children's center; heart and polio funds; furnishing a room at Both
well Hospital, to name just a few of their projects. Nationally they
Contribute to the International Endowment Fund for Cancer Re
search; Girlstown in Whitefaee, Texas; and their own international
loan fund.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
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XI

BUSINESSES 50 YEARS OR MORE IN SEDALIA

It has been said that tl1e population of Sedalia “turns over”
every twenty years. Of course, this statement is an exaggeration.
Many have lived their entire lives i11 Sedalia. However, it is true
that a large 11u1nl)Crof Sedalians have moved to Kansas City and to
western states, particularly California. Population movements west
ward hve been pronounced during the last l1alf century fro__mall mid—
western states. Because of changing methods of doing business, fail—
ures and deaths, very few of the firms in business 50 years ago re—
main. Ilowever, approximately tl1irty—threedo. 'l'hrough good and
bad business conditions, prosperity and depression, these businesses
have carried on. Some are being managed by the fourth generation
With the assistance of Mrs. Thomas II. Yount, the writers of this

history procured information on businesses which have carried 011
continuously in Sedalia for 50 years or more.

Archias Seed Store. Founded in l898 by Leon ll. Archias, Sr.’
who moved to Sedalia from Fayetteville, Arkansas. His son, Leon ll
Archias, Ir. was associated with him in the business and at the
death of his father in 1944 assumed the management.

Archias Floral Company. Founded in l9l0 by Leon H. Archias,
Sr., founder of the Archias Seed Store. Since his death in l944 Leon
ll. Archias, Ir. has managed the business.

Acme Printing and Stationery Company. Founded in l877 by
Fred L. Wensel. Chas. Bot’/. (Sr.) became associated in I882 and
the firm became Selmeider and Botz, later Botv. and Sons, later

Botz Printing and Stationery Co., later the present name. Mr. Botzi
sons left Sedalia, except Chas. O. Botz, who managed the l)usinCSS
until his death in l954.

Adeo, Inc. (American Disiufecting Company). Founded in 1908
by I. R. VanDyne and Vivian D. VanDyne. Upon the death of R
VanDyne in 1916, Vivian D. VanDyne, his wife, became president
with her son, Clifford VanDyne as first vice president. Upon tllc
death of Clifford VanDyne, his brother, Charles 'VanDyne became
first vice president. Later his brothers, John VanDyne and Dick

State Fair Floral Company
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VanDync joined tl1e firm and became vice presidents. The business
of this 0rganizati()n has become international.

VV. E. Bard Drug Company. Founded in l860 by W. E. Barcl
Upon Mr. B21rd’sdeath in l9Z9, Ilarry l\4eNama:a, his son-in—law,
together with his mother and aunt, Mrs. Keck, continued the busi—
ness. l11 I936 it was purchased by VV. D. Couhig.

Bicl1sel’s Jewelry. Founded in l865 by George Bichscl, Sr.
l\rlr. Bichsel was l)rougl1t to this country from Switzerland by Gruin
VVatch Company. Upon arriving in Sedalia he first had a watch
makcr’s bench in the Bard Drug Store, then located on Main Street,
and later added jewelry. His two sons, lilinil Bichsel and George
Bichsel, Ir. later conducted the business which, upon their decease,
was purchased by George Chambers and Arbie Chambers. They re—
tired from the business. It is now managed by John L. Ileiss.

Callies Furniture Company. Founded in 1898 by VVill Callies.
lt was first known as Callies Tent and Awning Co1npan_V.Upon the
death of Mr. Callies, Fred Callics, his nephew, managed the busi
ness and since his death in 1949 his daughters, Mrs. Lloyd Phillips
and Mrs. Richard 'l'rueman, own the business which is managed by
Richard Trueman.

Central Business College. Founded in l883 by C. W. Robbins.
After the death of Mr. Robbins the college was owned by Dr.
Fletcher Carter, Sr. and Dr. Fletcher Carter, Ir. It was later purchased
by Dr. Cartcr’s son—in—law,Atwell L. Bohling, who has continued to
conduct the college.

Dean Construction Company. Founded in 1860 by F. G. Dean.
F. G. Dean was later associated with Edward Hurley, Sr. Upon the
death of Mr. Hurley, F. G. Dean associated his sons, Dan Dean and
Rudolph Dean, and formed the Dean Brothers Construction Com—
pany. Dan Dean later formed the firm of Dean and Hancock. After
the death of Mr. Ilancock, Dan Dean and his son, Harold Dean,
formed the Dean Construction Company. Upon the retirement of
Dan Dean, Harold Dean and his son, Richard Dean, assumed active
management of the business. Part of the management is now in the
fourth generation.

Donnohue Loan and Investment Company. Founded in 1889
by I. D. Donnohue who conducted the business for many years at

Stevenson Tractor Company
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309 South Ohio. The business was later purchased by Quincy A.
Morgan and moved to its present location across from the Court
House. Upon the death of Mr. Morgan, Mrs. Morgan became presi
dent and Clinton Muller vice president. Mr. Muller manages the
business.

l)orn—Cloney Laundry and Dry Cleaning Company. Founded
in l.900 by Emil Dorm and William Hughes Cloney. After the
death of Mr. Dorn the business was conducted by William Hughes
Clo.ney with whom his son, Thomas W. Cloncy II, was associated.
Since the death of William Hughes Cloncy in l956, 'l'homas W.
Cloncy conducted the business until l959 when W. A:'--‘Bnncebe
came manager.

Dugan’s Wallpaper and Paint Company. Founded in l87l by
George E. Dugan, who died in l907 and was succeeded by his son,
Ernest W. Dugan, who died in l946. He was succeeded by his son,
George Dugan II who, with his two sons, George E. Dugan, Jr. and
William W. Dugan, conduct the business. Part of the management
of the business is now in the fourth generation.

Flower Department Store. Founded in l904 by Courtney W»
Flower who actively conducted the business until his death on
March 29, I930. His wife, Mrs. Lucy M. Flower conducted the
business, associated with her (laughter, Mrs. Virginia Flower. Since
the death of Lucy M. Flower, Mrs. Virginia Flower, as president
of the corporation, has conducted the business.

Cold Lumber Company. Founded in 187] by Capt. Sam C
Gold. First located at 3rd and Lamine. George A. Gold, brother
of founder, was associated with him. After the death of Capt. Gold,
the business was moved to its present location, 300 East Main Street
After the death of George A. Gold, his son, Earl Gold, conducted
the business. Upon the death of Earl Gold in 1927, the business was
sold to the present owners.

Heynen Monument Company. Founded in 1879 by C. H
Heynen. Associated in the business with C. H. Heynen were his sons,
William Heynen and Clyde Heynen. Upon the death of William
Heynen, Clyde Heynen conducted the business. The business W35
located at Ohio and Pacific Streets for 69 years until 1948 when it
moved to its present location on East 3rd Street. Upon the cleafh

Swift and Company
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of Clyde Ileynen in 1956, his son, Alvin Ileyncn took active charge
of the business.

P. Hoffman Hardware Company. Founded in 1884 by Peter
Hoffman and Frank Iloffman, brothers. The business was sold for a
short time to J. M. Officld (father of Jack Oakie, actor) who con
ducted it for about a year when Peter Hoffman repurchased the‘
business about l89§. The business was operated by Peter Hoffmém
and his two sons, Arthur M. Hoffrnari and Edward Hoffman, until
the death of Peter Iloffman, when it continued to be operated by
his two sons until l956 when Edward Hoffman died. The business
is now conducted by Arthur M. Hoffman and his son, Phillip Hoff—
man. The firm occupies a building erected about 1884 by Phillip
lloffman, grandfather of Arthur M. Iloffman.

llurlbut Printing Company, Inc. Founded in 1900 by William
E. Ilurlbut, who purchased the Sedalia Printing Company, which
was established in l894. It was incorporated as the Hurlbut Printing
Company in 1933. Since the death of Mrs. Susan Hurlbut Berry in
1952 and W. E. Hurlbut, Sr. in 1953 the business has been conduct
ed by W. E. Hurlbut, Jr.

S. P. Johns Lumber Company. Founded in 1880 by S. P. Johns
who conducted the business with his two sons, W. M. Johns and
Robert M. Johns. Upon the death of W. M. Johns, Robert M. Jolms
conducting the business, associating with him‘ his son, Robert M.
Jolms, Jr. and his daughter, Mrs. Frank M. Faxon, who now manage
the business.

J. A. Lamy Manufacturing Company. Founded in 1866 by A.
Lamy. Upon the retirement of Mr. Lamy, E. M. Stafford headed
the business and upon his death was succeeded by E. M. Stafford.
Jr., now president of the corporation. One of the first and largest
factories manufacturing work clothing in Missouri.

Fred M. Lange, Feed. Founded as a grocery and feed store in
1887 by Fred C. Lange. Upon his death, Fred M. Lange, who had
been associated in the business, continued to conduct the business.

Landmann Abstract and Title Company. Founded in 1891 bv
Frank Landmaim and Emil Landmann, brothers. After the death
of Frank Landmann in ]907, a corporation was formed under the
management of Emil Landmann, with his nephew, John W. Baker,

Taylor-Wagner Company
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and daughter, Miss Christine Landmann, associated. Since the
death of Emil Landmann, Mr. Baker and Miss Landmann have
conducted the business.

Looney and Bloess Luml)er Company. Founded in 1879 by
William Blocss, Otto Bloess and 'l'heodore Bloess, brothers. In 1904
Leo Bloess, son of William Bloess, together with Lee Looney,
purchased the Gallic Lumber Company and after the death of the
founding brothers, conducted the business under its present name.
Upon the death of Lee Looney, Ilerman Bloess, son of Leo Bloess,
joined his father and since the death of Leo Blocss, Herman E.
Bloess, together with his sons, Herman E. Bloess, Ir. and John A.
Bloess, have conducted the business. Part of the manageincnt of the
business is in the fourth generation.

MeLaugl1lin Brothers Furniture Company. Founded in I880 by
George C. MeLaugl1lin and Iohn C. McLaughlin, brothers. Upon
the death of both founders, John C. McLaughlin, Ir. conducted the
business beginning in 1924. Since his death, his two sons, Gen. Iohn
C. McLaughlin and Philip M. McLaughlin has conducted the busi
ness.

O—KOptical Company. Founded in 1900 by Dr. F. D. Ormond,
who was associated with Otto Klueber in the jewelry and optical
business. The jewelry part of the business was disposed of in I918
when Dr. George Lively become associated. I11 1921 Dr. Lawrence
S. Geiger, together with Herbert A. Seifert became associated and
the organization was named O—KOptical Company. Upon the
retirement of Dr. Lively in 1948, Dr. R. K. Drenon and Dr. D. II.
Robinson joined the organization with Messrs. Stanfield and Wolf
as assistants. The organization has been located for 45 years at one
location.

A. W. Perry and Sons, Inc. Founded in 1856 when Sedalia was
Sedville, by A. W. Perry. Associated with him were his two sons,
Phillip B. Perry and Andrew I. Perry. Upon the death of A. W
Perry and Andrew G. Perry, Phillip B. Perry conducted the business
and upon his death in 1944 his granddaughter, Virginia C. Helms,
and his grandson, Warner A. Cory, Ir. eoducted the business. Said
to be the oldest business organization continuously in operation in
Sedalia and one of the oldest music publishing houses in Missouri

Pfeiffers. Founded in 1875 by Philip E. Pfeiffer as a green

Third National Bank
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house. Ilis son, Cl1arles Pfeiffer, was associated with him. Since the
death of Charles Pfeiffer in 1940, his son, Philip E. Pfeiffer II has
conducted the business.

Porter Real F.statc Company. Founded in 1880 by W. L. Porter,
one of the very active builders of early Sedalia. Mr. Porter had as—
soeiated with him his son, Damon L. Porter, and Herbert L. Zoernig.
Damon L. Porter died in l937 and W. L. Porter in l94l. Mrs.
Damon Porter heads the organization. Mr. Zoernig was executive
vice president until his death i11l958. The firm was incorporated in
1882.

Queen City lilleetric Company. Founded in l906 by Rcdfield
and Schrader. Purchased by 'l'homas A. Hurley and Austin I. Hurley,
brothers, in 19] 3. Since the death of Thomas A. Hurley in 1955 and
Austin Ilurley in 1956, 'l'homas VV. Hurley, son of Thomas A.
Hurley, and Mrs. Austin llurley have conducted the business.

Sedalia Democrat Company. Publisher of Sedalia Democrat,
evenings, Sedalia Capital, mornings, the Sedalia Democrat in com
bination with the Sedalia Capital, Sundays. The Weekly Democrat,
founded in l868, became the Daily Democrat in 1871. Dr. A. Y.
Hull was first editor and business manager. Col. George H. Seruton,
editor 1907-1925, is quoted extensively in this history. The Sedalia
Sentinel merged with the Sedalia Democrat in 1907 and the Sedalia
Capital was purchased by the Sedalia Democrat Company in 1919.

Solon's Market. Founded in 1909 by Charles M. Solon. Located
for two years on Ohio Street, then 48 years at its present location ll6
East 3rd. Since the death of Charles M. Solon in 1952, business has

been conducted by his son, William T. Solon.

Stanley Coal Company. Founded in 1892 by R. A. Stanley,
with whom was associated his son, W. 0. Stanley. Since the death
of R. A. Stanley, W. 0. Stanley has headed the business.

Third National Bank. Founded in 1883, 23 years after Sedalia ‘
was platted. First opened at 205 South Ohio Street, later moved to ,
present location, when H. W. Harris, father of the present president,
H. R. Harris, became president. Recently celebrated its 75th an
niversary. It is the oldest bank in continuous operation in this part
of Missouri.

Watkins Heating and Plumbing Company. Founded in 1888

Thompson-Greer Motor Company

L
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by I. T. Watkins, who in 1931 associated his son, Iames I. Watkins,
in the firm. Since the death of I. '1'. Watkins in 1945, Iames L.
Watkins has conducted the business.

The writers of this history desired to mention those in profes
sional pursuits, who have practiced more than 50 years, but time
and space prevented.

Town and Country Realty
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XII

SEDALIA PROCURES DIVERSITY

l"or approximately sixty years after l870 Sedalia was known
as a railroad city because the largest pay rolls came from the Mis—
sonri Pacific and M. K. T. railroads. However, with the widespread
use of automobiles, freight hauling trucks and air travel, railroad
activity decreased with dire results to Sedalia, although the Missouri
Pacific continued to maintain the largest pay roll in the city. The
M. K. T. shops discontinued operating and are now (1960) pdltly
dismantled. With the depression and changing transportation came
a condition in the thirties where some pessimistic citizens were
predicting that grass would grow in the principal streets of Sedalia.
\Vriters of the depression period proclaimed Sedalia the second
hardest “hit” city in the country.

Great credit is due a group of approximately 200 citizens of
vision who elearl_vsaw that the city lacked diversity of industry and
were determined to do something to correct the condition and get
the city off of dead center. Many meetings were held at the Cham
ber of Commerce and elsewhere. All agreed the cit)’ I1C€(l€dTHOR?in‘
dustries; that “pay rolls make the city.” However, there was conflict
of opinion concerning how additional industries should be procured.
Many were opposed to paying the moving expenses or building
factories for industries. Fortunately for Sedalia, those willing to
contribute to pay moving expenses and build factories for industries
prevailed. Although several failures occurred, enough citizens realized
that risks were necessary to procure diversity.

For a few thousand dollars moving expenses, contributed by
individuals, the city procured Acme Broom Co. which later became
Zephyr Manufacturing Co. A manufacturer of brooms and mops,
under the able management of Harry E. Lindstrom, it grew until
it obtained nation wide distribution and now employs between 70

and 75 persons.

Every shareholder of Sedeo Shoe Co. lost his money. The
original company failed. However, it was only because twenty
citizens built a factory building for Sedeo that the city procured
Town and Country Shoes. The shoes manufactured by this corpora

Town and Country Shoes, Incorporated
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tion l1ave obtained national and international acceptance. The cor

poration employs bctwee11 500 and 550 i11 Sedalia and its annual
payroll here averages $1,900,000. While some pessirnists still n1cn
tion their loss i11Sedco stock, all who have faith in Sedalia and do
business realize that, thro11gl1tl1e location of Town and Country
Shoes, the benefits to iridividuals and the city far outweigh such loss.

After World War II, a group of civic mi11ded Sedalians, acting
through the Cl1ar11berof Cornmerce, formed a post war industri:1l
development fund. Approxirnately $60,000 was contributed to this
fund for the purpose of procuring additional industrial development.
To meet the requirements of the Reconstruction Firrarree Corp., a
local corporation l<11ownas the Sedalia Industrial Development Con1—
pany was organized arid the funds i11the post war development fund
were transferred to it. With the assistance of a loan from RFC, a

factory building was constructed for the Home Building Corp. A
lease was then executed with the Home Building Corp. under the
terms of which Home Building Corp. was given the exclusive right
and option to purchase the factory building at a price equivalent
to the cost of land and improvements, plus interest and other ex—
penses. From the total purchase price all rents paid were deducted.
The arrangement was successful and Home Building Corp. acquired
title. This company manufactures prefabricated houses and employs
between 100 and l50 persons. /\ somewhat similar arrangement was
followed in connection with the establislnncnt of National Engineer
ing and l\4anufacturing Co., now owned and operated by Steam—O—

aiie Corp.

While some citizens termed these methods of procuring in
dustrial expans*'1)n“operation bootstrap”, the necessity for procuring
diversity was such that time has provcn the procedure was justified.
As apportunitics arise, similar procedures will probably be followed
ir1 the future.

The writers of this history have outlined some of the procedures
used to procure industries to inform Scdalians concerning how pay‘
rolls (which constitute the life blood of the city) have been procured»
It must be remembered, however, that industries have located in
Sedalia without any help asked or given by local citizens. An examplfi
is Pittsburgh Corning Corp., employing between 300 and 400. H5
distribution is international. Other industries, established by local
citizens, have become large employers for a city of this size. EX—

Tullis-I-[all Dairy Company
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amples are Adco, I11c., Larny Manufacturing Co. and Parkhurst
Manufacturing Co. Sedalia Industrial Loan and Investment Co.,
organized in 1924 and locally owned, has capital stock of $312,500,
surplus of over $200,000 and balance sheet totals over $2,000,
000. bcveral nationally known companies have branches here. Ex
amples are Beatrice Foods and Swift and Co.

At one time the number of Socialists in Sedalia amounted to

several hundred and they maintained a place 011election ballots. The
numr‘)er of people in bcdalia who do not believe in the American
system of individual enterprise is now negligible. Sedalians have
two and a half times as much insurance and four times as much

savings as they had thirty years ago. The percentage of home owner
ship has increased.

The number of Sedalians who understand and appreciate the
American economic system is increasing. To those who do not, we
communicate a few facts which may cause a change in attitude. In
evaluating any economic system, four questions present themselves:
Does it work? Does it produce the things men want. Does it satisfy
human needs? Does it allow men to live in dignity? Americans are
only one—sixteentl1of the people in the world and the United States
occupies only one—sixteentl1of the land surface. Yet Americans own
tl1ree—fiftl1sof the automobiles, half of the telephones, half of the
radios, and two«thirds of the television sets in the world. Americans
consume three-fiftlis of the oil, half of the coffee, two—fifthsof the
electricity. American factories produce nearly half of the world’s
goods. To date the American system has worked better than any
other system the world has known.

Considering Sedalia an average mid-western city, let us compare
the productivity of a worker in our system with that of a worker in
a similar city in Russia. The average Sedalia worker can buy several
suits of clothes with a month’s wages; a Russian can buy half a suit.
Sedalia worker can buy several pairs of shoes with a week’s wages; a
Russian can buy about one—fourtl1of a pair. 111housing, the average
Sedalian occupies 370 square feet while the Russian occupies 79
square feet. Sedalians eat better. In Sedaha it takes about five
minutes work of a skilled worker to earn enough to buy a pound loaf
of bread; in Russia five minutes work buys only a third of a loaf.
lleie five minutes work will buy over a pint of milk; in Russia about
one—fou1'tl1 pint.

Union Savings Bank
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Fortunately, the Russian system is improving production to the
extent the standard of living of the individual is being raised. How
ever, in terms of human values as well as material goods, our system
has produced for the average Sedalian results better than those en
joyed by individuals behind the iron curtain. A spot poll indicates
the average Sedalian now is more apprehensive about inflation than
he is about war.

Inflation has been stated to be a situation in which the in~

dividual pays $15 to have an appliance repaired which cost $5 new
fifteen year ago. A dollar worth 100 cents in purchasing power in
l9l3 is now (1960) worth 34 cents. 'l'l1c l939 dollar is rrow~worth 48
cents in purchasing power. The result is several thousand Sedalians
living off of retirement pensions, annuities and social security are
now feeling the squeeze ——some face hardship.

> One of the causes of inflation is that we are not requiring that
our government live within its income from federal taxes. Federal
government non-defense spending per family has increased from $86
in l930 to $548 in l959, or more than 500%. Federal non-defense
spending has increased from $2.6 billion in l930 to $28.1 billion in
l959, or about l000%. lfixclrisiveof the armed services, the federal
government now employs Z.l million people compared to 644,000
in l930, an increase of over 200%. The national debt has grown
from $540 per family in l930 to $5500 per family in l959. By calling
upon our government to do more and more of those things we
formerly did for ourselves, the tendency is to go more into debt
(meaning in effect we borrow from future generations to meet our
present desires and also tend further to erode the purchasing power
of the dollar).

Another cause of inflation is the fact that lal)or costs are rising
faster than output per man hour. "l'his situation has been met in
part by the use of machinery of increased efficiency. One means of
fighting inflation is increased production. But how can we produCC
more? We must nrakc and invent better tools if, with our high
standard of living, we are to continue to compete successfully with
other countries. In our economy, nearly 98 per cent of all our work
is done by machinery. Sedalia is 100 years of age. During that period
more and better machines have cut the work week of the averagc
Sedalia worker almost in half. An hours work today buys several
times as much as it did 100 years ago. The more machinery a work’

The Van Wagner Agency
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er has at his disposal the more real income he can earn. This fact
shows that Karl Marx was wrong. Marx thought that increased use
of machinery would hurt the worker. The reverse has happened. The
Inore machinery a worker has available, the more he can make and
the more he can buy with that money. Diversified machine industry
is the key to the future of Sedalia. The attitude of our citizens is

"important. For the future of Sedalia, we should continuously strive
for increased diversified industry.

In our next chapter we shall discuss what Sedalia has to offer
industry, some of Sedal;'a’s needs and some ideas concerning the
future of the city.

Whitaker and Company
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XII

PROS AND CONS AND SEDALIA’S FUTURE

Known for years as ‘“l'hc Queen City of the Prairies” and the
State Fair City, in recent years Sedalia enthusiasts have advertised
the city as the place “Where Folks Enjoy Life.” Sedalia is a l1ealth—
ful spot, being 910 feet above sea level, with an average temperature
of 54.4 degrees and average rainfall of 40.87 inches. The autuinns
are characterized by several months of ideal weather. Cold weather
is rare before January and zero weather not often experienced.

Sedalia has had no integration problem and none is expected.
More than 90% of the population is native born. Literacy is very
high, making it possible to train workers quickly in a variety of
skills. E1nployer—einployee relations are better than in larger cities
and better than in most cities of similar size.

The quality of the water, furnished by the city owned system,
ranks among the best in Missouri. Natural gas and electric power
are available. An abundance of natural gas, available for industrial
users at a comparatively low rate, is assured by the fact that the
supply system is tied in with other systems. This is also true of
electric power. Industrial electric, gas and water rates compare fav
orably with other cities in the mid-west. The Missouri Public Service
Company, which supplies natural gas and electricity to Sedalia, is
an integrated, modern system serving much of western Missouri.
This fact assures not only an adequate supply but also efficient ser
vice.

Sedalia is adequately churehed, every denomination being repre
sented. Its schools (both public and parochial) rank with the best in
Missouri. With the addition of several motels recently, its hotels
and motels are adequate with rates more reasonable than the average ,
of the country. Adequate space has recently been made available for ,
down—townparking. Ten modern paved and lighted parking lots
supplement the on—streetparking. Most parts of the Lake of the
Ozarks, one of the central west’s largest playgrounds, are within
one hour’s driving time.

Sedalia is fortunate in being located on a high level prairie (but

Wollet Electric CompanyC,
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with good drainage), near the center of Missouri, with two national
highways (U. S. 50 and U. S. 65) crossing here, two main line rail
roads (the Missouri Pacific and Missouri—Kansas—Texas)and far
enough from Kansas City and St. Louis to have a trade territory of
its own. This trade territory has a radius of approximately fifty miles
and an estimated population of 250,000.

According to the best information available approximately 1900
new homes have been erected in Sedalia during the last ten years.
The city has an adqeuate park system (with parks located in various
parts of the city), adequate playgrounds, swimming pools and an
exceptional athletic stadium. '1'he streets are well 1narl<c(l._,_,_'l'liecity
has garbage collection, free to citizens, paid for out of general
revenue. The street lighting system is exceptionally good. With
reference to police and fire protection, probably the most important
functions of city government, the fire department is one of the
most efficient in the state and the police department (through police
schools) has steadily improved. Due to an alert police department,
the automobile accident and crime rate is low. Those who have in—

vestigated realize the city government has procured good value for
the tax dollar. The taxing authorities are conscious of the necessity
of keeping taxes within a range which will not drive industry from
the city. If readers interested in retirement will investigate, they will
find that living costs in Sedalia are less than in most cities in Mis—
sourr.

The foregoing are some of the pros. We shall now state some
of the cons and needs of the city. Sedalia at this time is suffering
somewhat from growing pains, due to the expansion of the city
westward. Within the next few years additional schools will have
to be erected to take care of overcrowded conditions in some

schools. Some citizens feel part of this condition could be relieved
by reassigning pupils to other schools. Many feel it could not. The
growth of the city has also created serious sewer problems which
will require attention. The city needs an additional fire station
located in the western part of the city and the east Sedalia station
relocated. Executives who come to Sedalia complain both of an
inadequate air field and the absence of scheduled air line service.
Of the needs mentioned in this paragraph, citizens who have
studied the problems feel that an adequate sewer system must come
first and added school facilities second.

Whiteman Air Force Base Officers Wives Club
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During recent years there has been considerable agitation for
a new system of assessing property for taxation purposes in Sedalia.
'l'his is a very difficult and expensive problem because a scientific
assessment requires consideration of age, income, location, nature
of occupancy and many other elements. However, those who have
studied assessed valuations in Sedalia feel that something should be
done to correct inequalities. Because of shifts in values, it is realized
that properties in certain parts of east Sedalia are overassessed
based on market values; that some down town properties are over
assessed based on market values and income; that many properties
in the newer parts of the city are underassessed.

While the quality of water available in Sedalia is excellent, the
quantity is not sufficient to make cheap water available to industries
which require a large amount of water in processing. At the time
this history is written, studies are being made which may eventually
result in procuring a larger water supply for Sedalia.

Many citizens feel that the city should adopt the commission
or city manager form of government as authorized by Chapter 78
of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, 1949. This is a debatable ques
tion. These forms of government are known as optional or alternative
forms in the Statutes of Missouri and must be submitted to the

voters upon petition of 25 per cent of those entitled to vote in the
city. Some citizens feel that the adoption of the commission or city
manager form of government would relieve the city of the partisan
squabbles which sometimes prevail in the city administration. Upon
two previous submissions of the question, the voters of the city
have refused to adopt these alternative or optional forms. An in—
vestigation i11other cities, made in connection with the writing of
this history, indicates that the efficiency of a city government de—
pends primarily upon the caliber of the men elected rather than the
form of government. With the demand for additional services con—
tinuing, the management of the city affairs is business, i11fact big
business. More than a change i11form of government, the problem
in Sedalia is to procure men who have civic pride, vision and ability
to run for key city offices, particularly for mayor and alderrnen.

Early writers gazed into the crystal ball and envisioned a city
of 100,000. Some of these dreams are mentioned in this book. The
modern Sedalian has no such dreams but faces the advantages and
handicaps of the city realistically. With changing time, the rural

Zephyr Manufacturing Company
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population of Missouri has decreased but the cities have grown. The
center of population of the nation is moving westward. This fact
augurs well for Sedalia eventually. As the center of population
moves, for advantageous distribution manufacturers tend to seek
new locations. Assuming the attitude of our citizens toward industry
remains as favorable as it now is, Sedalia will procure its share of
industry. Sedalians of vision are thoroughly cognizant of the fact
that pay rolls are the life blood of the city.

What will be the picture in Sedalia during what writers are
calling the “sensational sixties”. We predict the city will procure
additional diversity resulting in an increase of populatioll; that the
percentage of home ownership will increase; that the educational
qualifications of our youth will improve.

Most Sedalians realize that the support of churches, schools
and cultural organizations rests upon a sound economy. As home
ownership increases and payrolls increase, assessed valuations will
increase. With the increase in wealth a tax base will exist which will

better support the city’s material and cultural needs.

Fortunately for its youth, Sedalia is locatc(l in what some
writers term the “Sunday school belt” of the nation. 'l'wo centuries
ago, a great Irish poet, Oliver Goldsmith, said:

“Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.”

Sedalia is conscious of spiritual values. The churches are grow
ing.

It has been said that some came to this continent seeking gold;
that our ancestors came to America seeking Cod.

Zurcher’s Jewelers
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IN MEMORY

The publication of this book has been made possible by eon—
tributions of sponsors who loved Sedalia and have pride and faith
in their City. A number of sponsors subscribed in memory of their
loved departed. A list of those in whose memory sponsors have
subscribed follows:

In Memory of Emil Bichsel

In Memory of George Bichsel

I11Memory of Jule E. Cannaday, M. D.

In Memory of James Joseph Chipman

In Memory of Thomas Warren Cloney

In Memory of VVilliam Hughes Cloney

In Memory of E. B. Farley

In Memory of William Minton Johns

In Memory of Judge Henry Lamm

In Memory of Harry E. Lindstrom

In Memory of Charles A. I\’ICN€II,M. D.

In Memory of John IIenry Mertz

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Minnier

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. George Suter

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Watkins

In Memory of George R. Wilkerson

In Memory of Edwin F. Yancey, M. D.

In Memory of Governor Charles E. Yeater I I’

In Memory of John Jamison Yeater

In Memory of —MerrittW. Yeater

In Memory of Thomas H. Yount" '
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SOME OF SEDALlA’S FAMOUS SONS

Sedalia has had 1nany famous sons and it is a difficult task for
the committee to select a few for the roll of honor. A partial list
of Sedalians who have won state wide, national or international
recognition, arranged alphabetically, follows:

Raymond Brandt, newspaper correspondent.
Walter H. Bohling, Commissioner Missouri Supreme Court.
Dale Carnagie, author and lecturer.
Walter E. Dandy, internationally know brain surgc,o_n.
Lucille MeVey Drew, actress.
A. P. Green, manufacturer.

Jolm T. Heard, Congressman, Contributor lleard l\/lcmorial
Club House.

' John W. Hicks, pres:'dent of Paramount International.
Wilson L. Hicks, executive editor Life Magazine.

Daniel C. Jackling, head of Kenneeott Copper Corp.
Cyrus N. Jolms, president of American Chain and Cable Co.
Henry Lamm, Justice Missouri Supreme Court.
Rufus E. Longan, Brigadier—General,World War I.
Bemarr McFadden, physical culturist.
John ‘C. McLaughlin, Commanding General, 35th Division.
John Montgomery, ambassador to Hungary.
E. Virgil Neal, manufacturer.
Jack Oakie, internationally known actor.
Hazel Palmer, president National Federation of Business and

Professional VV.'omen’sClubs.

John H. Parker, “Gatling Gun Parker”, inventor of machine
gun.

John F. Philips, U. S. District Judge.
Walter Rautenstrauch, engineer, technologist, adviser to Mexico

and other governments.
Arthur G. Salisbury, aviation ace, Col. World War II.
F. A. Sampson, Missouriana collector.
George V. Vest, U. S. Senator, author of famous eulogy to the

dog.

Charles E. Yeater, Governor of Phillipine Islands.
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MAYORS OF SEDALIA
1864 ................................................ Gen. George R. Smith, James G. Tesch
1865 ............................... .. E. W. Warsburn (resigned) F. L. Parker
1866 ........................................................................ .. John F. Phillips
1867 . ......................... Henry Suess
1868 ..................... .. Gen. Bacon Montgomery
1869 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Albert Parker

1870 ....... William P. Jackson
1871 ...................., Thomas J, Montgomery
1872 . .................... ...... George W. Cummings
1873 . ............................................................................ .. Dr. R. T. Miller
1874 . ........................................................................... William H. H. Hill
1875 . ......... Norman Maltbv
1876 ............................................................................................ David Blocher
1877 .............................................................................................., Logan Clark
1878-79 .. George L. Faulhaber
1880 ................................................................................................ .. E. C. Evans
1881 .......................................................................................... Frank Cravcroft
1882 Charles E. Messerly
1884 ........................................................................................ John B. Rickman
1886 .............................................................................................. E. W. Stevens
1388 ........ John D. Crawford
1890-92 .......................................................................................... E. W. Stevens
1894-98 ........................................................................................, P. D. Hastain
1898 ........ ........ W. C. Overstreet
1900 .................................................................................. Samuel K. Crawford
1902-04 ........................................................................................ .. J. L. Babcock

John A. Collins
............................................................................................J. L. Babcock1908-10

1910 ................................................................................................ J. W. Mellor
F. L. Ludemann1912 ...... ..

1914-16 ............................................................................................ J. L. Babcock
1918 ............................................. ...................................... A. L. Baumgartner
1920-22 ............. F. F. Hatton
1924-26 .......................................................................................... J. L. Babcock
1928 ......................................................................................,. 0. B. Poundstone
1930 ............ S. B. Kennon
1932 .......................................................................................... Wilmer Steeples
1934 ........................................................ O. B. Poundstone. Julian H. Bagbv
1936-38 .................................... Julian H. Bagby I,
1942 ............................................................................. .. Alonzo H. Wilks
1946 .......................................................................... .. Julian H. Ba!-’.bY
1950 . Herbert E. Studer
1954 ............................................................................. .. Julian H. Bagby
1958 .............................................................................................. Abe Silverman
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SEDALIA SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS

1867-1872 ................................................................ .. George O. Brown

1872-1876 ....................................................................... .. G. VV. Ready

1876-1884 ....................................................................... D. R. Cully

1884-1888 .................................................................... Wm. Richardson

1888-1893 ............................................................................ .. A. J. Smith

1893-1908 ..................................................................... .. G. V. Buchanan

1908-1920 ........................................................................ .. I0h11""1’. Cass

1.920—1924......................................................................... .. C. A. Grcenc

1924-1927 ................................................................... .. John N. Crockcr

1927-1958 ..................................................................... .. Heber U. Hunt

1958- ............................................................................ _. T. I. Norris
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PRESIDENTS OF SEDALIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Prior to 1918 the city had the Sedalia Boosters Club (1907 to
1918) of which R. 1'1.Ramsey and Ned Spencer were presidents. In
1918 the Seclalia Chamber of Commerce was organized. Presidents
since 1918, except unknown, follow:

1918-1919 ........................................................... .. William B. Malone

1919-1920 ................................................................ ,. Mel T. Henderson

1921-1922 ................................................................. .. Robert M. Johns

1923-1924 ............................................................................ .. Carl Hatter

1924-1925 ........................................................ .. Courtney W. Flower

1925-1926 .......................................................... Clifford Van Dyne

1926-1928 ......................................................... .. Dr. Jule E. Cannaday

1928-1935 ................................................................ Charles 0. Botz

1935-1936 ....................................................... .. Philip M. McLaughlin

1936-1937 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Donald S. Lamm

1937-1939 ........................................................... .. Joseph L. Rosenthal

1939-1941 .................................................................. .. George H. Trader

1941-1943 ............................................................... .. Charles Van Dyne

1943-1946 .......................................................................... I. H. Reed

1946-1947 ______________________________________________________________________, Abe Silverman

1947-1949 ................................................................ ._ Robert Overstreet

1949-1950 ................................................................. .. 1. Harold Seaberg

1950-1951 .................................................................... .. Aaron W. H3l1€I

1951-1952 ......................................................... .. Jack M. Cunningham

1952-1954 ...................................................................... .. Claude L. Boul

1954-1955 ................................................................. .. Kenneth U. Love

1955-1956 .................................................................. .. Floyd H. Priddy

1956-1957 ................................................................... .. Vernon ROCliC1<

1957-1958 ............................................................................ .. Del Heckart

1958-1960 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,. William C. H0pl<iI1S
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ASSESSED VALUATIONS - CITY OF SEDALIA. M0.

1933 ............................................................................ $1S,276,618.00

1934 ................................................................................ .. $15,743,622.00

1935 ................................................................................ .. $15,147,123.00

1936 ............................................................................... .. $15,305,237.00

1937 ................................................................................ .. $15,506,439.00

1938 ............................................................................... .. $15,724,004.00

1939 ................................................................................ .. $15,‘705,331.00

1940 ............................................................................... _, $15,493,003.00

1941 ................................................................................ .. $lS,808,38Z.00

1942, ............................................................................... .. $16,014,293.00

1943 ................................................................................ _. $16,107,068.00

1944 ............................................................................... .. $16,042,683.03

1945 ............................................................................... .. $16,171.001.00

1946 ............................................................................... .. $16,223,764.00

1947 ................................................................................ .. $16,793,328.00

1948 ............................................................................... .. $16,978,918.00

1949 ................................................................................ .. $17,875,762.2S

1950 ............................................................................... .. $18,286,481.39

1951 ................................................................................ _. $18,937,423.26

1952 ............................................................................... __ $18,999.32l.26

1953 ................................................................................ .. $20,297,80S.78

1954 ............................................................................... .. $20,486,813.00

1955 ............................................................................ .. $21,931,3960O

1956 ............................................................................... .. $26,111,90000

1957 ............................................................................ .. $27,508,075 00

1958 ............................................................................... .. $27,926,122 00

1959 ................................................................................ .. $28,759/100.00
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POPULATION OF SEDALIA

(Bureau of the Census Figures)

1870 .................................................................................................. .. 4,560

1880 ................................................................................................. .. 9,561

1890 ................................................................................................ .. 14,068

1900 ............................................................................................... .. 15,231

1910 ................................................................................................ .. 17,822

1920 ............................................................................................. ,. 21,144

1930 ............................................................................................. .. 20,806

1940 ............................................................................................... .. 20,428

1950 ............................................................................................ .. 20,354

There is considerable disagreement about the 1950 census, it
being contended many people were missed. The Survey of Buying
Power indicates an estimated population of 26,300 on January 1,
1958. The 1960 census had not been taken when this history was
written, but it is believed the 1960 population of Sedalia is between
28,000 and 30,000.
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CHURCHES 1N SEDALIA

DATES OF ORGANIZATION

In 'I'hc Sixties

St. Vincents Catholic, 1862, (forerunner of present St. Patricks
Church).

First Christian, 1861.

First Baptist, 1865.

First Methodist, 1864.

First Congregational, 1865 (federated with Central Presbyterian
in 1929).

Presbyterian, 1865.

Calvary Episcopal, .1865.

In The Seventies

Methodist Episcopal (later Fifth Street Methodist, now Wesley
Methodist), 1870.

Evangelical and Reformed (now United -Church of Christ), 1876.

Epworth Methodist, 1877.

In The Eighties

Sacred Heart, 1882.

St. Paul’s Lutheran, 1882.

Quinn Chapel A. M. E., 1887.

The history committee attempted to procure the dates of
organization of churches organized in Sedalia after 1890 but was
unable to do so. Churches organized after 1890, with dates of organ—
ization, when known, are as follows:

East Broadway Christian, 1898.

Calvary Baptist, 1926.

East Sedalia Baptist

Bible Baptist



Sedayl-ia,Missouri

Trinity Lutheran, l894.

Cliristiau Methodist

Free Methodist

T2iylor’sChapel Methodist.

Cumberland Presbyterian, 191l.

Church of God

Reorgzmixed Church of Iesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

Church of The Open Bible, l937.

Church of the Nu’/.are11e

Gospel Tabernzicle

]ehovah’s Witnesses

Pentecostal Church of God

Sedalia Bible Church

Temple Beth El, l93l.

The Shrine of Jesus

The Salvation Army

Seventh Day Adventist

Iloly Temple Church of God In Christ

First Church of Christ Scientist, 1925.

First United Pentecostal

First Assembly of God
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“A boy who blows a horn, won’t blow a safe.” So thought Dr. J. E. Cannaday and other Sedalians who sponsored a boy's band of 150 boys. Organized April, 1920.John De Young was conductor.
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